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Did Innocent Man Serve Years
For Murdering Girl Father Killed? 'LAWLESS' BAUD
A

I

SUCCUMB

)

s

I

MINUTES AFTER

Madison, Wis., Oct. 12. (SpeJohnson
cial.) Has John A.
served ten years of a life sentence
for a murder that he did nut commit? Did Martin Lemberger, father of Anna Lemberger, 9, slay her
on September 6, 1911, and remain
AT
silent while Johnson "confessed"
to the murder and received a life
sentence?
Orffani7ation Is out.Wisconsin officials are to find
Denies. Statesman Suffers a Stroke
mperiai
The recent application of J. A.
and
Survey of Johnson
That
Charges
OrganizaWhile On His Way to the
n
Wau-pufor a pardon from
Is
,:ne Data Gathered
tion Contains Within Its
penitentiary, where he is servDining Room in his Home
ing a life sentence for the conVlade By the Members,
Ranks 'Hooded Hoodlums'
fessed murder of Annie Lemberger
at Washington.
.Sept. 5, 1911, took a sensationil
""""
'
turn when Martin lemberger,
DISCUSS PROBLEM OF
HAD RETURNED FROM
was
tho
tho
of
child,
father
TWO-BAGG- ER
ADMITTING THE PRESS
for second degree murder;
ABROADjON TUESDAY
his wife and son Lowis were arrested for perjury.
Is
in
Held
Office
the
Growth of the' Order Has Trio Seemed to Have BeneMeeting
Mrs. May Sorenson, a friend of
of Secretary Hughes, Who the familytook the stand and said
Been Greater in the North
fited Him; He Had Given
that the day following the murder,
Will Head the American, Lewis Lemberger,
the son, then 9
and East Than in the
No Indication That His
years old, confessed to her that his
rDelegation,
father had hit the child over the
South, Witness Asserts,
Health
Was Failing.
head tho night before; that tho
(11 J The Awoclatrd Pren.)
base
to
the
had
been
Amnrlnfi-riThe
'
spirited
Priwn )
(By
body
(By The Amnrlated Trm.)
Washington, Oct. 12 (by the As ment and hid underneatn a wasn-tu- b
Washington, Oet. 12. Sweeping
Oct. 12. Senator
Washington.
36,503
sociated Press). The American
and that a colored man had
denial of charges that the Ku Klux Knox
of Pennsylvania, formerly
delegation to the armament con- been paid $20, according to tho
Klan contained within its ranks a secretary of state, died at his
home
ference held its first meeting to hoy, to secrete the body out of the
lawless band of hooded hoodlums here
after a stroke of pahouso to the lake.
day, effected a permanent organwas made before the house com- ralysis.tonight
made a general survey of
Saw Woody Gown.
mittee today by William J. SimMr. Knox was on his way to ths
New York, Oct. 12, (By the Associated Press). Frank ization,
the data gathered for its guidance
Then at the close of her tostl
mons of Atlanta, its founder and dining room at 6:15 o'clock
when
seen
had
she
how
told
of
and
she
one
Giants'
Carl
discussion
the
the
of
mony
began
ques
Snyder,
bulky catcher, poled
imperial wizard.
He died
he suffered the stroke.
bloodstained
the
little
are
tions
of
to
nightgown
thut
char
policy
members
Turning squarely upon
fifteen minutes lator without reMays' underhand twisters into left center field fqr a
the position of this gov worn by Annie, and how the
who had listened intently for near- gaining consciousness.
two base hit in the. seventh inning at the Polo Grounds acterize
ernment in the aomlng negotia- mother grabbed It from her and
two hours to a dramatic defense
ly
Senator nnd Mrs. Knox returned
burned it In a stove. Silence she
of tlio organization. Mr. Simmons from
today, sending home the tally that won the' seventh tions.
England
only yesterday,
be
ten
for
had
maintained
years
of
One
tho
declared
first
in
here
that
the
specific subjects cause
had spent a vacation
where
"standing
game of the world series for the New York National to be considered' was
had
Martin
Lemberger
of God" he wanted the during thoy
the problem
presence
the recent recess of conleague champions
world to know that if
of open or closed sessions for the threatened her with "choking'
The
gress, touring by automobile.
ever
reveal.
should
she
The Giants, by winning this con casion to cheer or took the occa- armament
conference and discuspart of the charges were trip seemed to have benefited the
Throughout the sensational dl
true he would forthwith call to- senator
test from the Yankees, two to one, sion " regardless.
sion is said to have revealed connnd he had given no indiJohnson, who has served
Douglas Against Mays
siderable sentiment for opening the clcsure
gether the grand concilium of the cations of failing health.
went for the first time into the
ten vears in the penitentiary for
tho
third
and
for
Once
Klan
for
ot
the
more,
forever
the!
of
purpose
doors
entire
whenever
Mrs.
Knox
nnd the senator's secbody
lead In the world championship
his
sat and gripped
time, it was a case of Douglas delegates meet to register impor- the crime, face
disbanding it In every section of retary, W. F. Martin, were near
race,' making tlie count stand:
a
his
picture
changing
chair,
second
the
United
and
tha
States.
for
Mays,
tant decisions.
the senator when he was stricken
Won Lost against
of emotion as the tale was re
time tho verdict went to Douglas.
Negroes I'rged IrolK
aid but it was
and summoned
Hear Harding's Views.
3
New York Nationals.... 4
vealed. Beside him sat his wife,
" Phil pitched masterful
Called after negro witnesses fro-'Shufflln'
of
Other
futile.
and
broader
In
4
questions
New York Americans..'. 3
from
and
worn,
tired
taking
Boston and Chicago had urged a
ball, settling down after a some- policy also were given detailed exAttended Senate Sessions.
been in
Lnmlis 'losses a Coin.
congressional Inquiry of the Klan,
uncertain time of it for the amination during the three and a vushlng while he has
Senator Knox attended the ses-- The McGraw men need but one what two
prison.
to
second
the
wizard
first
in
the
first
imperial
sions of tho senate yesterday and
asking
innings,
half hour meeting of the delegamore victory to give them the
A final chance was given to Mar
be sworn, told the committee that
scored their tion and tonight
tho delegates con- tin Lemberger, his wife and boy,
today. Leaving the chamber about
series and the big end of the of which the Yankees
the
Klan
welcomed
5 p. m. today, the senator took an
either turning the tinued their
investigation,
and
tally,
only
heard
discussions
the
and
to make a statement when
money. If the Yankees should American
in
but
protested against attacks
automobile ride, through Totomao
leaguers back in order the views of President Harding at hearing was called.
All
stoutly
win tomorrow and a ninth gamo is or
or
some
me
reso
house
pending
park and stopped on his way
skillfully foiling their valiant a White House dinner. It was in- disclaimed any knowlodge of l ow
necessary, the Giants will be the attempts
tickets for a
home to
to put another run across dicated another consultation
John A. "Dogskin" Johnson, serving life term for the murder of Anna lutions.
was the murder occurred
home team, the Yankees batting the
He was permitted to read hl.s theater purchase
aided by won- probable eaily next week.
tonight.
performance
Attracted National Attention.
above at left. At right, is Mrs. Mag'dalcna Lemberger, statement without
Lemberger,
first.
This was decided in the derfulplate. He washis
Interruption, al Reaching home, he went to his licirGiant teamBecause of the peculiar
support by
None of those at the meeting
of the murdered girl. Below, Mrs. May Sorenson, whose though at the session
mother
club houso at the Polo grounds
tomorrow
he
not a fielding misplay be- would reveal details of the deliberbrary where he remained until
cumstances surrounding the death
testimony is expected to free Johnson, and Martin Lemberger, the will bo questioned by committee- summoned
late this afternoon.
Commissioner mates,
to dinner.
side. ations
for tha of Annie Lemberger, national atwith murdering his own daughter.
publicity
regarding
Landia toseed a coin and President ing mado on the Nationals'
to
reference
with
men,
father,
charged
especially
President Harding, Chief Justice
case
to
the
Giants Tic It Up.
conference sessions, but the im- tention was attracted
acts
of
Stoncham of tho Giants called tile
of
various
published reports
Taft, Senator Lodge of MassachuNeither side scored In the third, pression was given that this gov- at the time. The crime was comturn.
charged to the Klan.
setts, Senator Penrose of Pennsylmitted on September G, 1911. John body was found In the lake about years previous to tho Lemberger vandalism
but in the fourth the Giants tied
Is
no
room
In
"There
our
organ
Today's game, probably the best it up. Witli one out Young got ernment might lay before the
300
400
or
from
home.
vania, and other friends and closo
her
case, Johnson had been convicted Ization
who had already
yards
Johnson,
after they assemblo here on A.
for
who
thost
law
the
take
associates of Mr. Knox were soon
of
played and certainly tho snappiest an infield hit off Ward's glove, and
Johnson
Is
abandonto
wife
a
for
a
wreck
time
Suspected.
train.
nerved
attempting
11
all
a
November
that
Into
own
their
he
declared.
ono
proposal
hands."
and tensest in tins' scries, was
notified of the senator's death. The
The- police nuspopted.
JohiiBon
One year ago a woman at Lodl
ment, was suspected, arrested, and
as
fanned.
stole
second
be
Kelly
conference
sessions
of
"We
full
the
have
been
with
wineverynews came as a shock to all offitwo
charged
had committed the offense and he wrote a letter to Governor philipp
pennant
worthy of the
Meusel then lined a new open to tho press. The recommen- - pleaded guilty on September 13, was
"Irish''
wave
from
Drlces
of
hich
the
thing
cial
in
was
claims
arrested.
witnessed
Johnson
that
which
the
by
some
she detailed
Washington, for the senator,
to
sentenced
was
of
ning clubs, It
the
and
1911,
whicli
to
center
brought
not
w
ap Mate
a holiday crowd of 36,503 persons, single home with the tying run. datlon, it .s said, would
for life. After his pleading guilty camo as a re- evidence she had heard in the case to tne sweeping march of the boll through his services first as attorpenitentiary
indiof
the
to
has
weevil.
Young
the
been
It
meetings
charged that ney general under Presidents
ply
a crowd by all odds tho most demhis sentence, Johnson mainiainea sult of information conveyed to and brought before the governor our
The count remained in its tight- vidual national delegations, comwas intimidation
nnd Roosevelt. ,n,d later as
the him that the peotle of Madisin a story like tho revelation made by of primary aim
onstrative of all the great throngs
seventh mittees or other subordinate bodies that ho had never committed
until
the
state
knotted
in
the
ly
Hut it secretary of state under President
south.
the
negro
over
were
on
his
Sorenson
declared
which have gathered for these with its
May
wrought
The
up
thoroughly
and
has
crime
always
Wednesday.
Yanks
for
the
break
wheie the real decisions of the
Innocence during the ten years of tho case and that ho might be Lodl woman knew nohing of the might surprise this committee to Taft, had a wide circle of friends
games. It seemed almost as if the and the fatal
Giants' winning tally.
may bo made, but would his Incarceration at tho state pen- lynched any moment. Ho declares crime, except what she had heard know that tlio growth ot the Ku in all walks of public life, con-roar that greeted "Chick" Fcw-stethe
in
hit
whose
brought
to
such
he felt that bv pleading guilty he from friends of the Lembergers. Klux Klan has been greater in the gressional, diplomatic and legal.
gatherings
give publicity
man, Yankee's
the Yankee lead-of- f
only run, injured his as that which will mark tho open- itentiary.
for the funeral
Arrangements
who lived .tear would bo spirited out of town and This started the investigation which north and east than in tho south.
The
girl
Lemberger
again substituting for tho disabled
secshoulder ln sliding for
Asserting the Klan could not do will be made tomorrow after the
has been going on for nearly a
ing of the conference and to the tho Milwaukee rond depot In Madi-s- c thereby save his life.
"Babe" Ituth, when ho stepped to right when
in
outside
of
Its
he was forced there
Knox's sons.
lodge arrival of Senator
where
Johnson has always claimed n year, and ended In Go .rnor "anything
sessions where formal votes on
.i, in the neighborhood
the plate In the first inning, was ond
When the Yan- pending questions are taken.
room," except by specific orders Rcld Knox of Valley Forge. Pa.,
Johnson lived, ono morning was nocence. His family has main Blaine ordering a full investigation of
continued without pause until Phil the second liming.
its
so
as
to
S.
In the third,
of Stratford,
wizard,
hold
field
and
was
tained
ho
Imperial
was
home
of
kees
took
tho
the
that
Knox,
tho
matter
on
A
before
Decide.
Hugh
search
night
Conference Must
thorough
passing
m!wlng.
Douglas of the. Giants tossed out Frank
membership in line, Mr. Sim- Pa., and daughter, Mrs. James R.
tho veteran third
The question, however, is one made for her for about a week. of the crime. His record, however. the publication of Johnson for a its
Wally Schang for the last out In sacker, Baker,
mons
added:
Tindoll of Valley Forge.' A third
took up the duties of which the conference itself must Detectlvea were employed and her was against him, becauso fifteen pardon.
tlio ninth. One side or the other
Lawlessness Forbidden.
son. Philander Chase Knox, Jr.(
corner.
far
the
the
Is
it
and
guarding
expected
decide,
divided
of tho partisanly
throng
"Before God, I have never sign- resides here.
will
take
American
delegation
either found an ever present oc
(Continued on Page Two.)
ed any instructions that could be
Sennto Will Adjourn.
MAZ0N AND ENCINAS
every precaution not to appear to G
construed
as a violation of law.
The senate will meet tomorrow
rrge its opinions on the represen
E
OF
not
or
The
Klan
teach
docs
tolerate
ARRESTED
FOLLOWING
and
adjourn out of respect to the
tatives of other powers. It is
lawlessness; Instead we preach re- late senator and. with the house,
pointed out that the plan for open
SANTA FE ROBBERY
will name a committee to attend
spect for the law."
sessions for the full conference is
At tUncs there was intense quiet the funeral. Senator Knox's homo
in accord with a resolution by Sen
In
one
the
these
was in Pittsburgh and he also had
at
of
(Special CoTrDoalPDcr to The Jnnrnal,)
and
room,
BY moments tho
ator Haijrison, democrat, Missisj
Kanta 1'e, t;er. :.
witness, rapping the a summer homo at Valley Forge.
ippl, now pending in the senate.
no man could The place of interment has not
Miuon of Albuquerque, anil
table, declared
Today's meeting of tho delegates
Severo Knriiiflg of ShiiIii 1'e,
charge disorder In any city where been announced.
was held in tho office of Secretary Members Decide at a Cauwere arrested by police foltho Klan was well organized.
While nt tho senate today, SenHughes, head of the delegation,
The Klan, tho witness testified, ator Knox apparently was in tho
cus to Support the Siegel lowing tlio robbery of Ralph
whose colleagues, Elihu Itoot and
Is conducting an Investigation of best of health, although he had
T. Klrlln, one of the owners
Bill to Increase the
Sonators Lodge and Underwood,
Its own into charges against Ed- been somewhat overtaxed lately In
of the Valley Ranch hotel, In
act
as
to
him
ward
delegated
Imperial connection with senate work with
Clarke,
formerly
Young
Burro
last
night.
345.
From
Alley
25,000
Law Will Be Ex kleagle, and head of the propa- reference to restorin- - the technispokesman in making public sticn
The two wero uircsteil on
Emergency
Aftdetails as seemed practicable.
gating bureau, and Mrs. Elizabeth cal state of peace with Germany,
B Thft AMf'rlulrit PreM.)
description given by Kirlin,
tended Until That Date, Tyle(.
his assistant, and will Issue Austria and Hungary. Ho was the
erward Mr. Hughes announced the
who snlrt $54 wns taken from
Washington, Oct. 12. House reselection of Basil Miles, a former
resolution
official statement when it comes author of the peace
an
liliu.
not
Con
deAfter
Penrose
guilty
They
pleaded
caucus
Says
tonight
chief of the' department's Russian publicans at a
Into possession of nil the facts.
bearing his name and one of ths
upon
arraignment.
to
bill
also-- stated that sennto
conferees in adjusting U
Mr. Simmons
division, as secretary of tho dele- cided to support the Siegel
ferring With Fordney.
Thn
when the charges first were made with the Porter resolution.
gation and made it known the increase the size of tho house from LICENSE IS APPLIED
meeting was taken up largely with 346 to 360 members.
(Continued on Page Two.)
(Continued on Pago Two.)
(By The Aaonrintrd Trew.)
a review of tho data collected by
Oct. 12. Passage
It wa3 said 94 members agreed
Washington,
FOR TO BUILD DAM IN
(BY THE ASSOCIATKO PRESS.)
government agencies for the Amer- to vote for the bill, while 76 intarrlf bill by next
the
of
permanent
construction
the
DiscusA
12.
Oct.
of
paragraph
Washington,
WHITE ROCK CANYON
ican representatives.
the hope of
is
dicated
it.
would
first,
asserted
committee's
which
oppose
February
economic
they
report,
sions of the country's
Most of this data has been put
of .the senate
Strong opposition to the measure
Santa Fe, Oct. lv ".tie Rio Chairman Penrose and
problems by the national confer- that the Interstate Commerce Com- Into the form of monographs sub-on
Fordney,
developed at the caucus, it was un- Grand Light, Heat nnd Power com- - finance committee
ence on unemployment drew to- mission took away from the con diplomatic, military and naval
wards a close .today with the ap- struction industry the use of open jects likely ' to come before th9 derstood, several members of the pany has applied for a license to of tho houso ways nnd means
exhaustive
Similar
conference.
dam tho White Rock canyon, west committee.
Senator Penrose said
proval of the reports on remedial top cars without full hearing, was comuilations on other subjects now census committee leading the fight of Santa Fe and build
a power
conferred with Mr.
measures of tho committee ' on stricken from the text at the sug are in process of preparation
and to retain the present size of the plant, J. T. Murphy, chief of the today ho had
had agreed, to
anT
of
they
Fordney
house
Mr.
Hoover
in
gestlon
construction.
to
the
and
after
stand
as
objec
opposition
tho
be
will
shipping
Santa Fe field division, general extension of
delegates
supplied
the emergency tariff
Secretary Hoover, chairman of tion nan oeen made by Edgar E work progresses. In each case the of Chairman Slecel. and a major land office, announced today.
the conference, announced that the Clark, former chairman of the historical background of the sub ity of the republican membership
The company plans to furnish law until that date.
conference would end its activities commission.
the committee.
Notices that hearings on the
ject is included in the exposition, of Tho
electricity to Santa Fe. AlbuquerLonMr. Clark declared the
tomorrow with reception of reports
caucus
a
resolution que and. tho Cochitl mines.
adopted
topic
tariff bill will bo resumed Novemhad no idea of nreferrinor one and every Ismilitary and innaval
from its remaining subcommittees
expressing
of
at
the
death
15S
the
discussed
light
regret
feet
The
dam
High
be
will
out
to
sent
wore
presented
ber
today
over
first,
and suggestions for continuing Its industry
another, but had act
tho attending economic and po- Senator Knox,
and 615 feet across.
The live
usefulness from tho organization ed unner lis emergency powers last of
agricultural interests.
winter In order to give priority 10 litical situation.
stock schedulo will bo taken up
committee
Physical
Preparations.
said.
Penrose
first, Mr.
Gratifying' response has been re- coai smpmcnis in response to pub
Full information also was sup
C. P. Neal, former
The tariff also got, into senate
ceived, he said, to tho appeal by lie appeal.
the
Senator
Ashurst,
discussions,
President Harding and the confer commissioner of labor statistics, plied the delegates regarding
the
made
for
democrat, Arizona, warning that
ence for making effective its rec- declared the conference should not ohyslcal preparations
on
that
memorandum
a
ten
us
conference,
bold
and
"teh
dentpcratlc
ommendation for tho relief of the give
(BY TUB ASSOCIATKO PRESS.)
approval to criticism of
bold republicans" wero determined
subject being submitted for
Albuquerque lias a problem requiring somo Immediate attenJ. Duggan. Sir Ham-iLondon, Oct. 12 (by the
The government agency.
emergency.
unemployment
in
is
who
tion.
a
Wall
In
minions
bf
few
Flotcher,
Street
occur
that
A
will
,"the
in
the
days
annual
he
of
have
New
added
the
tho
elated
When
tho Irish Greenwood, Michael Collins, 6ir
suggestion
declared,
railroads,
encampment
report
Press).
Gentnat "jurisdictional controversies' charge of physical plans, 'ino Mexico National Guard. The Albuquerque boys must go. Hut the should no longer dominate in the conference resumes its sessions to- Laming Worthington-Evanabout 25,000 men to their rolls, and should
be abandoned, was describ proposal to use the
eral MacReady and Robert C. Bargovernment will not pay the excuse of wilding them unless at
framing of tariff legislation; that morrow
public utilities in many sections of ea
will
it
probably
sessions
be
e
morning
forty-nintho
would
e
fdr
conference
least
friendthe
ton
sixty-rivwere
intlio
of
out
as
protection
given
uy
to
enn
oumuei
one building
members
attend.
quiet,
uompers
participated,
the country are preparing
Lnlcsg
.
first deal with the question of al ly and
and the
at lenBt forty-nin- e
monitors are prepared o go Albuquerque will farmers.
He was given endorsement
harmonious, as were yesterpious wish" but impractical.
crease employment.
lose her government support and tho
"If it is not," he said, "there leged breaches of the truce, which day's discussions In conference.
declured Jurisdictional claims arose delegation made , suggestions rewill be withdrawn-frotroop
have been the subject of conversafrom the changing use of materials garding the allotment of space for
this city. So public sentiment will demand that a way be found for will be no tariff bill."
.The jjues'ion, of the release of
.
in industry.
not less than forty-nin- o
Referring to unemployment, Mr. tions today between members oi persons in internment camps has
members to get away from their work for
delegations and committees there
Ashurst sum the nation was on the British and Irish delegations.
tills two week's period.
John Donlln, president of the and in a wing of the navy depart
not been reachod. and the invitaIt Is agreed among the delegates, tion to Ulster to send representaTho government is spending more than $20,000 a year here on a volcano that may erupt at an.'
building trade department of the ment hui dine adjacent, secretary
was
understood
it
rethat
ho
and
that
the
time,"
American federation of Labor, dis- Hughes formally communicated
tives to attend the current sessions
tho purchase of supplies, but this is tlio least of the reasons why
tonight
.pleaded
two political parties lay aside breaches have arisen on both sides, likewise Is awaiting a more, opporagreed with Mr. Gompers, declar ceipt of a tender of services for
Albuquerque should have an organization.
New Mexico cannot be
Dublin castle having produced a tune moment.
without tho protection of the National Guard. Albuquerque, its partisanship and get to work.
ing jurisdictional claims to be one research by the Carnegie EndowFORECAST.
"I appeal to my republican list of such comparisons, which
The appointment today of Lionet
premier city, must not bo without a troop.
12. New of the greatest injuries to labor ment and announced that the new
Colo.,' Oct.
Denver,
was
he
in
"to
desaid,
compared with a list publish Curtis as one of the chief secreand
colleagues,"
stay
the public welfare. At the conference division of the state
It is reported to the Journal that forty-on- c
members are
and Friday,
Thursday
ed
the
Bulletin
Irish
hold
of
breaches
by
on the government side, havsession,
sessions,
pass
of
Mr.
Hoover
night
rec
taries
suggestion
Is
to
the
ko. This
eight short of tho required minimum. The the tax bill and alsq the tariff by auxiliaries, the police and the
unsettled, possibly local showers ommendation was
partment, created to deal specific
reasons asi'gned for tlio Inability of the rest to go is that emretained with the ally
ing a position similar to that of
northwest portion; warmer east addition of
with problems connected with
bill
It
if
is
to
aid
the military.
going
the phrase "if construe the negotiations, was reaay iur ployers will not release them from duty. Tho Journal does not
John Charles on the Irish side,
portion.
In the recent killings at Galwav was taken to indicate that the govknow who these men are or who tho employers may he. We were farmers."
Arizona: Thursday and Friday, tlon is stopped."
utilization.
and
In
the
labor
Africa
from
resultant
Declaring
Mr.
cheap
declared
ernment
shootings
wished
ha
toward a settleGompers
unwilling to bo told, for fear our remarks might be considered as and the
generally fair south, local showers to dissent
General Principles.
was being em- an Irish republican dance, It was ment willapproach
lar Eastnumbers
from any expression in
follow the line indicated
on which
north portion; little change
In
personal.
The
principles
general
in
conceded
to
both
Feiners
prothat
Sinn
the report which coupled the hu
ployed
large
by Gen, Jan. Christian Smuts, the
These gunrdsmcn aro performing a
the ne
service by joining
temperature.
duce cotton, ho said tho time and crown officers 'violated the South African premier. Mr. Curman element, of labor with inani President Harding desires
tho troop. They have put themselves at public
the disposal of tho govconducted are under
come
truce
would
when
would
arms.
the
south
by
gotiations
mate
as
such
v
carrying
of
articles
tis, who Is considered a great auernor to protect life and property In New Mexico. They form the take the lead in
things
LOCAL REPORT.
The Irish representatives ex thority on the imperial federation,
commerce and commodities where stood to have been
demanding a pronucleus for a trained body of citizens In case of need. Their
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
altnougn
on
tective
Hughes,
cotton.
tariff
Secretary
disfavor
alo
of any extension took a prominent
by
pressed
factors were listed.
in the framIs commendable.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, construction
Senator
Hitchcock,
Mr. Hoover asserted tho report had a concrete discussion of that sub
democrat, of the original terms of 'the truce ing of tho South part
African constiturecorded by the university:
Employers should be no less public spirited and patriotic.
was delayed until the meetingsaid
he
an
In
Nebraska,
at
In
regretted
signed
costs
mind
of
He
ject
the
labor
tion.
general
much
time In
has
headquarters
rather
spent
These men should bo released for service. This Is a public duty on
..67
Highest temperature .,
for the protective tariff had uuoiin. it is understood tney are
labor Itself.
tonight with the presiuem hence
Ireland), his wife being an Irish
of employers. The men aro not demanding It; tlio pubi c appeal
the
,. 46 than
lowest
part
that
come
understood
Is
to
senator
rroin
disAshurst
and
self.
bind
themselves to
It
of
unwilling
woman.
Readjustment
financing.
. ,
welfare makes the demand.
.
21
Intends
Range
declared the farmers had hal continue any activities not covered
His joint secretary, Thomas
metnoas, material costs and labor forth the chief executive
Some civic body should take this matter In hand today and get
59 costs
Mean
emat
with
frequently with
that
the
time.
In the construction and build- to v communicate
enough
experience
many
Since,
however,
has had experience in Ire
tlio necessary consents.
60
Humidity at 6 a. m...
tariff law to know that of these activities were possible Jones,
who are acting as
ergency
was
the
as proressor of economics, in
advocated
land
delegates,
ing
Industry
the
by
who
discriminates
62 construction
Any
employer
because
of
aid
Humidity at 6 p. m.,
would
verv
against
tho
employes
them
of
In
protection
policies
only through the
pressing
committee, which sug- his agents
Queens university at Belfast. These
.Trace gested the appointment
guard duty will feel the pressure of public disapprobation.
little Tho prices 'of practically arms, stricter regard possession
Precipitation
but does not
for prohlbl-- l two, with Krsklne Childers and Mr.
of a rep- of this government
36
Employers who refuse to
Maximum wind velocity,,...
alt commodities named in the bill, tion against
surely can not understand
arma
resentative committee by Secretary plan to Inject himself actively Into
by
both of whom served the
Charles,
carrying
fully the Importance or this matter. The Journal hopes such em.South Hoover to aid
ho added, had gone down stendllv either side would
Direction of wind.
meet ail govern- British with distinction during the
ho exchanges with the oihor pow
permanently in conwill
r
it.
ployers
slnco
tho
law
ment
went
Character of day... Tartly Cloudy struction development.
'
'
emergency
war. will be present at all sessions
ers. :'
requirements.
,
into effect,'
.
Today's conversations, in which of the conference,
'
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McGraw Men Need But One More Victory to
Take the Series and the Long End of the
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RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYMENT HAVE
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Men to
Railroads Have Added About
Their Rolls and Public Utilities In Many Sec
tions of the Country Are Preparing to In
crease Employment; Conference Ends Today
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BOTH SINN FEIflERS AND CROWN

OFFICERS HAVE BROKEN TRUCE

-

IN IRELAND,

IT IS CONCEDED

Conference Will Resume Its Sessions in
don Today; Breaches Have Arisen on Both
Sides, Delegates Admit; Approach Toward a
Settlement May Follow Plan, of Smuts.
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Strike two.

(By Tht A.aoHnted Pre.)
v Chicago, Oct. 12. Little likeli-

hood of a decision to call a strike
of railroad workers of the big four
brotherhoods was forecast tonight
by I K. Sheppard, president of the
Order
of Railway Conductors.
After three days and nights of
freetlngs, separately and Jointly,
he executives and general chairmen of the conductors, engineers
and firemen are still far from
agreement on their course of
n.

no announcement
"It
will be made when these conferences adjourn," Mr. Shepard said.
"Thus far we camsay nothing. And
it now seems probable there will be
nothing to say."
S. Stone, grand chief of
t Warren
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, snd W. S. Carter, head
of the Brotherhood of Firemen
and Enginemen. refused to discuss
the situation even after the conferences end.
Today was the busiest of the
week thus far. Following
long
sessions of the general chairmen
of each of the three organizations
yesterday and Monday, the executive committee of the three brotherhoods Interspersed
the chairmen's meeting today with lengthy
secret conferences. No Intimation
was given out as to what was being
discussed.
Is likely

.

SUCCUMBS IN 15
MINUTES AFTER
BEING STRICKEN
(Continued from Page One.)
resolution was passed at this session and it was under It that President
the
Harding
negotiated
pending treaties of peace with
and
Austria
Hungary.
Germany,
When congress took a recess late
In August, Senator Knox left for
Knrope with Mrs. Knox for a vacation, and was abpent about three
weeks. He sought to reach Washington In time to vote on the Pan-am- a
canal tolls repeal hut arrived
tome hours after the vote had been
taken. He told his associates :.'.Rt
while he had been benefited by his
Vacation, he felt somewhat tired,
Was 68 Years Old..
t.
Senator Knox was
Snd was serving In the senate for
the second time, having first been
Appointed In 1904 to succeed the
late Matthew Stanley Quay. He"
was reelected in 1905 but resigned four yenrs later to become
ecretary of state.
Although a political power In
Pennsylvania and In the high national councils of his party, he was
aid by friends not to be a politician. He was not active In the management of the republican party in
the ration and his election as senator, following his cabinet service,
was said bv close friends to be
more In recognition of his statesmanship than a matter of state
politics.
In the senate he spoke infrequently and his occasional addresses usually carefully prepared, were
attended closely by members. He
was one of the most prominent of
the "Irreconcilable " in the repub
Mean fight against the treatv of
to
Versailles, and was reputed
have been the author of some of
the
Lodge reservations.
tt";'
Owe to Harding.
s
Senator Knox was close In the
confidence of President Harding,
with whom he served in the senate.
The president had
frequently
sotignt his advice, especially as to
means of restoring peace with the
central powers. The senator's influence and advice was said to
nave been largely responsible for
the selection by President Harding
of Andrew W. Mellon
of Pittsburgh, as secretary of the treasury.
It was immediately after the
final refusal of the senate to ratify
the treaty of Versailles that Senator Knox began his fight for tho
ending of the technical state of
war by resolution.
.
Senator Knox's last important
address in the senate was in support of his position that congress
Jiad the power, and upon it devolved the duty to end the status
of war by resclution.

i

.

sixty-eigh-

KLAN IS NOT

A

"LAWLESS"
,:"

BAND

FOUNDER CLAIMS
(Continued from Page One.)

,

Clark and Mrs. Tyler presented
their resignations, to be acted upon
ifter an opportunity
had been
.given for a thorough sifting.

Revocation of Charters.
The revocation of charters at
'Pensacola. Fla., and Mobile, Ala,
Jwas ordered by the Klan, Mr.
testified, after it had been
ound that somebody purporting
to be members had violated
its best
traditions. At Pensacola three men
"wearing robes ordered a Greek to
leave the city, but it never was established, he said, that they were
Klansmen and the charter was restored on assurance by the local
.officers that they would keep up
relentless fight to find the of- "

Sim-mo-

S,

m

r

fenders.
"The Mobile incident," he said,
due "to the silly act" of a

,u
the

njnember who. ."Imagining he had
power of Napoleon," posted
'Klan warnings "to bootleggers and
others," that the organization was
preparing to clean up the town.
tfThe notice was signed, he said, "by
a man who had no sense."

Run Down?

Kidney and bladder troubles ve not
limited to men. Housework, or work
.'in office of factory, caiues women to
"suffer from weak, overworked or diseased kidneys. Ton symptoms are
under the eyes, tallow skin,
' puffincss
constant tired feeling, lack of ambition,
nervous condition, backache, rbeumitio
tore muscles, stiff joints.

Ball two.
Strike ona.
Foul. Fewstcr filed out to Young,
who made a nice running catch to
tha wall. Pcckinpaugh up. Strike
one. Ball one. Foul, strike two.
Peckinpaugh got a long hit to le:'t
tor two bases. Miller up. Ball
one. Foul, strike one. Ball two.
Strike two. Frlsch
Ball three.
threw out Miller. PeckinpauRh going to third. Meusel up. Ball one.
Foul, strike one.' Foul, strike two.
Douglns knocked down Meusel'8
grounder and threw him out,
Xo runs, ono hit, no errors.
Glnnlu
Burns up. Burns
Banout
to
filed
Meusel.
one.
Strike
Ball
croft up.
one. Strike two. Bancroft got a
double into left field. Frlsch up.
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Frlsch
flied out to Miller and Bancroft
went to third on the' catch. Youna;
up. Mays lobbed Young of a hit
and threw him out at first.
No rims, ono hit. no errors.
SECOND INNING.
ankecs Pipp up. Foul. Strike
one. Ball one. Ball two.
Foul,
strike two. Foul. Pipp doubled
up against the left field fence.
Ward up. Ward sacrificed. Frisch.
Uo Kelly. McNally up. Pipp scored
on Mcnaiiy a single to rignt. scnang
up. Strike one. Ball one. Strike two.
Schang forced McNal1... Bancroft
to Hawlings. Mays up. Mays lined
out to Rawllngs, who made a
leaping catch.
Ono run. tw hits, no errors.
Giants Kelly up. Strike one,
Foul, strike two. Kelly fanned o:i
three pitched balls. Meusel up.
Ball one. Strike one. Ball two.
McNally threw Meusel out at first,
Pipp making a backhand catch.
Foul strike one.
Hawlings up.
Ball one. Strike two. Foul. Foul.
FOhl.
Foul.
Foul.
McNally
threw out Rawllngs.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
THIRD INNING.
Yankees Fewster up. Ball one.
Fewster got a single to left but
went out stretching it, Meusel to
Bancroft. Peckinpaugh up. Ball
Peckinone. Foul, strike one.
paugh got a Texas leaguer to left.
Banto
Miller up. Miller popped
croft. Meusel up. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball one. Ball two.
Meusel fanned.
No runs, two hits, no errors.
PeckinGiants Snyder
up.
paugh threw out Snyder. Douglas
up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball two.
Eoul. strike two. Foul. Ball three.
Dougles struck out. Burns, up
Ball one. Ball two. Burns got a
two base hit over Baker's head.
Bancroft up. Ball ono. Strike one.
Bull two. Foul, strike two. Bancroft struck out.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
FOURTH INNING.
Tankccs Pipp up. Ball one,
Ball two. Pipp grounded out to
Kelly, unassisted. Ward up. Douglas tossed out Ward. Baker up.
The old home-ru- n
king was warmly greeted. Baker filed out to
Frisch.
No runs, no hit, no errors.
Giants Frlsch up. Mays threw
out Frisch at 'ir9t.
Young up.
B..U
Strike one.
Young up.
two.
two.
Ball three.
Strike
Ward's
a
off
single
Ytung got
glove. Kellv up. Foul strike one.
Ball one. Foul, strike two. Ball
two. Kelly struck out and Younij
Strike
stole second. Meusel up.
one. Ball one. Ball two. Young
scored on Meusel's line single to
Ball one.
center. Rawlings up,
Rawllngs went out to Pipp, unassisted.
One run, two hits, no errors.
FIFTH INNING.
Yankees Schang up. Strike one.
Ball one. - Douglas threw out
Schang. Mays up. Rawlings threw
out Mays at first. Fewster
up.
Ball one. Strike one. Bail two.
Foul, strike two. Fewster fanned.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Giants Snyder up. Ball one.
Foul, strike one. Snyder flied out
to Miller. Douglas up. Ball one.
Strike one. Strike two.
Douglas
grounded out to Pipp. Burns up.
e
Strike one. Burns got a
hit, but was out at third stretching
it. Miller to Ward to Baker.
No runs, one hit, no errors,
SIXTH INNING.
Yankees Peckinpaugh up. Bail
one Strike one. Ball two.'Strlke
two. Peckinpaugh fouled out to
Frisch. Miller up. Ball one. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Ball two.
Ball three.
Foul. Foul. Foul.
Frisch threw out Miller. Meusel
up. Foul, strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Meusel flied out to
Young.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Ward
Giants
Bancroft up.
threw out Bancroft at first. Frisch
two.
Foul,
up. Ball one. Ball
strike one. Ward threw out Frlsch.
Young up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ward also threw out
Young.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
SEVENTH INNING.
Yankee
Pipp up. Ball one.
Flpp lined out to Douglas. Ward
up. ward pui up a nign ny 10
Burns. Baker up. .Bauer singiea
Into center. Schang up. Ball one.
Schang singled into center. Baker
going to third. Mays up. Ball one.
Schang went to second on a wild
pitch. Rawlings threw out Mays.
Pio runs, two nits, no errors.
Giants Kelly up. Peckinpaugh
threw out Kelly. Meusel up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball two. Ball three. Meusel
struck out, Rawlings up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Rawllngs
got to first on Ward's error. Snyder
up. Rawlings scored on ctnyaers
hit to left for two bases. Douglas
up. Foul, strike one. Foul, strike
two. Douglas struck out.
One run, one hit, one error.
EIGHTH INNING.
Yankees Fewster up. Ball one.
Strike one. Douglas threw out
Fewster. Peckinpaugh up. Strike
one. Strike two.
Peckinpaugh
struck out. Miller up. Bali one.
Ball two. Strike one. Strike two.
Foul. Ball three. Miller walked.
Meusel up. Strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Bancroft threw out
Meusel.
No runs, no hits, no error.
Giants Burns up. Peckinpaugh
threw out Burns. Bancroft up.
also
one.
Strike
Peckinpaugh
threw 'out Bancroft. Frisch up.
two.
one.
strike
Foul,
Foul, strike
Ball one. Ball two. Frisch struck
out.
No runs, no hits, no errors. ,
NINTH INNING.
Yankees Pipp up. Strike one.
two-bas-

i61eygdneyPffls
'get right at the cause of suffering
imutrjr, regulate the kidneys and

BABE RUTH'S ARM IS
IMPROVING STEADILY
and

blad-'de-

r

and restore the diseased organs to
and healthy condition.
Un. Win. Fiscta, 2001 Woodbourn An..
; Lsuiavill, Ky writes: "I us juat fatties along
J sound

; fine. I am taking Folty Kidney Ptlis awry other
vnigbt. You should have seen ms before 1 started
r was yellow is gold, sow ray eyea and akin art
fail cleared up. My kidneys do not bother me at
aifht any saofe. If it will bely some other seer
eotil orb it aurTerint you may ue my nam
medicine it advertised,".
, wbexevet

"'old

GAME

yr
everywhere.

.

(By The Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 12. Babe
Ruth's arm la improving

Dr.
steadily, his physician.
George King, said t oniclit,' tm t
the chances of his playing ball
again this season are as remote its they were two days
Hgo. So Ituth will continue to
occupy his seat among the
spectators at tho world s

,.

s,

.

BOX SCORE
Fewster, If .
sa
Peckinpaugh
Miller, cf
R. Meusel, rf . .
Pipp, lb
Ward, 2b
McNally, 8b ...
Baker. 3b
xDevormer,
Schang, c
Mays, p

...

0
0
2

3
4

3
0
4
3

33

$804,781; 36,503 Spectators on Hand at the
Game on Wednesday.

1

3
1

1

0

(By The Amoclated Preen.)
Aew York, Oct. 12. A new rec

7

0
24 13

Totals
x Kan for Baker in ninth.
Giants.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
2
0
0
2
4
0
Burns, cf
2
1
0
2
0
4
.
.
.
ss
Bancroft,
2
3
0
4
0 0
Frisch, 3b
0
2 0
1 1
8
Young, rf
0
0
3
0 0 13
Kellv, lb
0
1
1
0
0
B. Mausel, If . . 3
2
0
S
1 0
..
Rawlings, 2b
0
8 0
8
0 1
Snyder, o
0
5
8
0 0 1
Douglas, p
1

8

Tomorrow will be a half holiday
at the State university, all classes

being dismissed to allow the men
to aid in the erection of the new
bleachers sections at the football
field.
Six sections of bleachers, cap
able of accomodating 800 persons

T HARD TRIAL
,

Total for the Seven Games Is

13
0
0

4

CASE TOD

HRICRIRK

Yankees.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
TO BUILD BLEACHERS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

STATE MAY REST

RECEIPTS REAGH

FIRST IXXIXG.
up. Ball one.
Tankers Fcws.

STRIKE ACTION

&

SEVENTH

OF

mi riiT nil k

ftlit olLtN

I

f DETASLS

WORLD'S SERIES

October

....

30 2 8 27 14 0
Total
By lr.nings:
010 000 0001
Yankee
000 100 lOx 2
Giants
e
hits
6ummary:
Bancroft,
PiPP.
Peckinpaugh.
bases
Stolen
Burns. 2. Snyder.
Young. Sacrifice Ward. Left on
bases
Yankees, 2; Giants, 4.
Bases on balls Douglas, 1. Struck
out Mays, 7; Douglas, 8. Wild
oltch Douglas.
Umpires At plate, Quhjley; at
first base, Chill; at second base,
Rigler: at third base, Moriarity.
Time, 1:40.
Two-bas-

Strike two. Rawllngs threw out
Pipp. Ward up. Ball one. Ward
flied out to Burns. Baker up. Bail
one. Ball two. Foul, strike one,
Strike two. Ball three. Baker got
a single through Kelly s legs.
ran for
Schang up. DeVormer
Baker. Foul, strike one, Douglas
threw out Schang.
No runs, ono hit, no errors.

GIANTS DEFEAT YANKS,
2 TO 1, AND LEAD BY
ONE GAME IN CONTEST

(Br The Associated Press.)
Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct. 12. Un
less inal permission is given for
the Introduction of evidence Dear
of
tnsr upon the
circumstances
death of three former husbands
brother-in-lathe state will
and a
rest its case some time Thursday
in the trial of Lyda Meyer South- ard for the murder of Edwara u.
ac
Meyer, her fourth husband,
by
cording to plans announced
attorneys today.
The defense is expected to recall
one or two witnesses for cross ex
amination and the state may call
in a number of physicians who
have not yet testified.
Should the court decide to ad
mit evidence on the deaths of the
other four men, probably another
week will be consumed in the taking of testimony.
The talcing or eviaence in xne
case was resumed late this afternoon upon a ruling by Judge Bab- tne
cock sustaining, temporarily,
objection of the defense to the Introduction of evidence outside of
the case of the death of Meyer as
The
charged in the Information.
question may be reopened ai any
time, however.

NOTICE OF SC1T.
No. 13052.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
Frank Kuzuoka, Plaintiff, vs
Amalia Rico Kuzuoka,
:

MIMEOGRAPH

CARBON PAPERS

Albright
&-An-

er

BINDERS
STATIONERS

C. H. CARNES

ELSE HAD FAILED

(Continued from Page One.)

"I firmly believe I owe my life to
Tanlac, and if.it cost ten times
Baker In the LliueligTit.
what it docs I would not be withBaker, with little to do In the out it," said Mrs. Barbara Land.
field, got into the limelight twice 218 West 27th St., Los Ahsroles.
cn the offensive.
The Yankees Cal.
had been able to do nothing effec"Seventeen years ago I began to
tive with Douglas after the sec- suffer from Indigestion and finally
ond inning, but threatened- - seri- got to where I was afraid to eut
ously with two men out in the anything.
Nearly every day I
seventh, Baker contributing a hit bloated up with gas, and was In
followed
which
by
for
hours almost deathly
here,
Schang
misery
another.
Both men were left, sick.
"The gas crowded
however, when Mays grounded out.
around my
In the final inning, with the heart and caused such violent pal
Yankees needing one run to tie. pitations
that my family was
the, first two men were easy outs. alarmed . I was slowly starving to
The last, chance lay with Baker. death, for nothing I ate seemed to
Frank, as he stepped to the plate, give mo any nourishment. I was
glanced over at the right field so nervous I never got to) sleep be
stand where In former years home fore two or three o'clock in the
run hits had badly damaged or morning. I lost all Interest in lite
completely discour
ruined Giant chances for a world and became
championship and he seemed to aged.
I
tried
about
every kind of
be gauging the distance. And then
be mentioned,
he hit the ball. It was a hard medicine that could
but kept getting worse until I got
blow, but not of the home run
I
and had not finished my
variety. It shot through Kelly at Tanlac,
first bottle' before I was feeling
first for a single.
I am Bound and
better
and
Hope, though faint, Sprang well.
Al
anew in the Yankee breast.
can
eat
'I
anything I want now
Devormer, fleet of foot, was pu irnd enjoy It and
never suffer from
in to run for the veteran.
It was gas or palpitation or any
distress
up to Schang but the plucky bacK-sto- after meals. I am no longer ner
though he tried hard, did not vous and sleep soundly all night
have the necessary hit In hla sys long. I have gained eight pounds
tem. He fouled one and then nit in weight and feel better than I
to Douglas and the game was over. have felt for many years. My fam.
are constantly
friends
Mnys Was Steady.
ily and
On the other hand, Carl Mays, speaking of how much
better I
while the loser, has to be given look."
if
an
credit for
Tanlac is soldMn Albuquerque bv
equally notable,
on the Alvarado Pharmacy and ail
less successful, performance
the mound. The blond Missourlan other leading druggists everywhere
was steadier than Douglas, not isAdv.
suing a pass and allowing but six
hits to eight for his opponent, and ROBBERS LOOT SUMMER
but for a slip, most unfortunate
for Mays and his Yankee teamHOME OF HENRY WHITE
mates, by Aaron Ward in the seventh Inning, the game might easLenox, Mass., Oct. 12. Valuable
ily have gone to ten innings with papers and Jewelry worth between
score tied, one to one.
$30,000 and $50,000 were taken by
Error Is Costly.
who yesterday broke into
The Yankee second baseman's robbers
the summer home of Henry White,
error proved the real "break" of former
to Italy and
the game, putting on base the run- France, itambassador
learned last night.
ner who shortly afterward scored The house was
for the
has
been
closed
the winning tally. The usually re. winter. The
Jewelry taken was
liable Ward, who has been notably said
second base all valuedto Include a diamond pendant
busy around
at $10,000.
through the aeries, let a grounder
by Rawlings get away from him
TWINS CELEBRATE.
after two Giants had been retired
Leavenworth,
Kas., Oct. 11.
In the seventh inning. He recovJoel
and
Cheatwood, twins,
ered the ball and made a quick celebrated James
ninetieth birthday
throw to PIPP, but was Just too at the hometheir
of the former today.
late.
have
reared large families,
Both
Hit.
Snyder's Two-bas- e
The play on Rawllngs, cleanly and are active.
made, would have retired the side.
But Ward's bobble provided an
opening of which the Giants were
Frank
quick to take advantage.
up
Snyder lumbered confidently
to the plate and banged
away
without an instant's hesitation,
jamming the first ball pitched Into
the outfield for two bases.
Rawlings winged his way around
the bases as Miller and Fewster
scrambled for the ball, but before
it could be relayed in Rawllngs
was across the plate, with what
proved to be the winning tally.
The Giant rootera knew no limits
in their enthusiasm and it was
momenta before the roar subsided
as Mays put on steam and fanned
Douglas for the third out.
Affair.
The game from the very start
was a
affair. The
second man up on each team,
and
Yankees
the
Peckinpaugh for
Bancroft for the Giants, hit for
two bases in the first inning, but
both were left. Then, in the secBaking Powder
ond, the Yankees broke the ice
and rjnt a run across. Pipp, the
you can
first man up, slashed a double to
has
left. Ward then stepped in end
because
neat sacrifice advanced the
with
rising
superior
lanky first Backer to third. Mike
McNally, next up, proved the
qualities. .
right man for the pinch. With the
infield drawn in he singled sharply
to right and Pipp tallied.
Bake
Schang Forces McNally.
Schang forced McNally at secI
ond, but Mays, a powerful hitter,
met one of Douglas" offerings
squarely and sent it shooting on a
line in the direction of right field.
Layton
Rawlings, however, gathered himPure Food
self together, leaped high In the
Co.
air and hauled down the sphere
with one hand, his great catch retiring the side.

107

a

derson

PRINTERS

208

IN OCULAR
REFHAtTION,
Fourth. Phone I05T--

SPKCIAIISI

WHEN EVERYTHING

West Gold Ave

W

LUM BE

Journal want ads get results

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

423 NORTn

mitftismmmi

-

Save the surru.

....

toveaiTafcJi

When a man can buy a paint, knowing it will cover
on an average at least 100 sq. ft., two coats, more
than ordinary paint, he is willing to pay more for it.
That is why Lucas Paint has always been a wise
purchase. Its covering capacity alone makes the use
of Lucas Paint an economy. In addition, it has the
quality of being a long-livesturdy paint that combats and prevents deterioration and decay. Lucat
Paint has always been the same good paint, purposely made for all exterior painting.
d,

EIF IT'S HARDWARE WE

'

R

ALBUQUERQUE

n

Purposely Made for
All Exterior Painting

TYPEWRITER

86,-50-

IRK

Try a Journr' Want Ad.

To the Above Named tlefondant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
the said Court and County by the
above named plaintiff, in which
the said plaintiff prays for absolute
divorce on the grounds of aban
donment.
And you. are further
notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appear
ance In said cause "on or before the
14th day of November, A, D. 1921
Judgment will be entered in said
cause against you by default and
the relief prayed for granted.
The name of the plaintiff s attor
ney is John W. Wilson, whose pest.
office address Is Albuquerque, N. M
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
F. LEE. Deputy.
HARRT
By

H

IT DID THE

accomodations small posters are
being printed by the student counj.
ell, reading, "Build those bleached
now," and will be placed in earSj
today. They have mucilage on the,
back so that they may be readily
affixed to the windshield,

LEGAL NOTICE

ord for world series receipts was
made today when the grand total
to date reached $804,781,
This is
J8Z.J67 more than Hie previous
bemarK
in
made
tho
series
nign
tween the Cincinnati Nationals and
the Chicago Americans in 119.
Should the Yankees win tomorrow's game, and force the series
into the ninth and final game, the
total receipts undoubtedly will pass
the million dollar mark. As the
receipts stand tonight the tdtal for
the seven games is almost twelvo
times the aggregate collected in
the 1905 series between the Giants
and Philadelphia Athletics, the first
series played under the rules of the
old national commission.
Another capacity crowd witnessed today's game. Tho official attendance was given as 36,603 and
the gate receipts $118,974.
Of the sum the advisory board,
which succeeded the national comNew Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
mission, appropriates 15 per cent,
or $17,846.10, while the balance
Bnllrrmskrn sod (Velittra
to
1100 8. Second St,
Tel. 1947-owners.
club
The
the
goes
gate receipts fell a
trifle short of Friday's record for
the series, there being she paid ad
missions lees and a difference of fwind
Shield Glass-Lumb9
$33. the third having attracted
J. O. BALIKIIUB I.UMUEH CO
spectators who paid $119,007 ' 42J
fhone SOI
Booth First Street,
to see the Giants score their Initial
victory over the Yankees,
,

will be erected by tho students,
the purchase of the lumber add
other materials having been made
possible by the subscription of a
substantial amount by the university alumni.
The women of the Institution
will serve lunch on the field to
the amateur carpenters.
In order to advertise the new

13, 1921.
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FIRST STREET.
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More Coal at Less Cost

W

mm?

?

locomotive. More coal we
must have, and mine locomod
tives propelled by
Batteries have proved
that they can handle more
coal, save labor, and cut costs.

Ucft,

.......

P&WM8

their unfailing part. In wireless plants, in telephone

systems, in scores of industries,
Exides prove their dependab1-- !
'
power. .

Exide-Iron-cla-

f

4

Not only beneath the surface of the earth, but beneath
the sea in the submarines of
various nations," Exide Batteries lend the magic of their
stored-u- p
"",
power,

buy,

"

Above the earth, in airplane
ignition, Exide Batteries play

with
Lytona

From the proceeds of her first
concert In New York city Jenny
Llnd donated
$3,000 to the orphans fund of the fire department
of the metropolis, and in grateful
acknowledgment the firemen presented to the famous singer an address of thanks which was enclosed in the largest gold casket
that had ever been made in Amer- -

"

v The old blind mule that
hauls coal cars in a mine is
being replaced by the mine

Exide was the first automo-- "
bile battery and is recognized
as the battery of longjife and
dependable power. You will
find that Exide quality is an
economy and an added satisfaction in motoring.
When you need a new Exide
or responsible repair work on
any make of battery, the nearest service station will give you
expert attention.

Th2 Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia
Wherever you see this sign
you can be confident of skilful
repair work on every make of
battery) and, when you need
new battery, tha riant sis
Exide for your car.

)

VISIT THE NEAREST
Arno Hunlng Electrio Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE
418 West Cen'ral Ave.
,
BEIJIN C. N. Cunningham.
CLAYTON Pioneer Auto Co.

EXIDE SERVICE STATION

EAST LAS VEGAS
V

Avenu.

F. C. Orth, 1111 Douglas

G RENVILLE
L. O. Gusler. .
SANTA FE Closson Sc Closson.

TRT

SUMNER Fort Sumner Motor Co.
GALLUP Watson-Paig- e
.
.
:
Garage.

.

TEX1CO

Texlco 3arage,

-
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NEURALGIC

MENKES PUEDUl

5

ACHES

forty years Sloan's Liniment
been the quickest relief for
neuralgia, sciatica and rheumatism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
and strains, aches and pains.
Keep Sloan's handy and apply freely,
Wttnout rubbing, at tne nrsc twinge.
It eases and brings comfort surely
and readily. You'll find it clean and

CITIZENS

CU1

Asks Manager McGraw to On Monday He Will Place Senate Adopts the Republ- Alleged Excessive Taxes
Let Him Pitch Today's , the U. S. Congressional
Levied By the Governor
ican Compromise Plan for
Medal of Honor on the
Threaten to Paralyze BUS'
Game; won't Decide Unti
Repeal of Transportation
He Sees Them warm Up
Levies on January I.
Tomb of Unknown Soldier
iness of Mexican City.

'
;

B. The Assnclnleil Press.)
A New York, Oct. 12. The prob

(By The Associated I'resS.)

'

'aria, Oct. 12. General Pershing will leave for London Sunfrom
day. A dispatch received
klr. Harvey, American ambassador
in London, Informed General Pershing that arrangements for the
ceremony Monday had been

tomorrow are
Nehf or Barnes and Snyder for the
Giants and Hoyt and Schane for
the Yankees.
"If the Giants are not the world
champions bv sundown tomorrow I
Bhall be
greatly disappolntedj
Manager McGraw declared tonight,
' "Just which of mv nitehera
Will work tomorrow I do not kniw ENGLAND CONSIDERING
A
Die

Batteries

for

1

now. Jesse Barnes Is very anxious
to get another crack at the Yan
Jtees and has asked me let him
I also
pitch tomorrow's game.
have Arthur Nehf, Fred Toney and
Slim Bailee.
"On the oher hand. I naturally
must come
figure that Huggine)
back with Waite Hoyt and I think
fre can take Hoyt's measure,
will not make a definite decision
regarding my pitchers until I su
how they warm up before the
game.
;
"The players are all on their
toes. They proved that today. We
were awake to all opportunities
and that is the way to win call
games.
; "One of the things that pleases
me most about the work of the
(Mants In the series thus far is the
wfact that in each of the four games
that we have won we have had to
eome from behind to clinch vie
It proves as nothing else
try.
Could the fine fighting spirit of the
Giants."
"Not Ufkcd Yet" HtiKgln.
I "We are not licked
yet," Mana
ger Huggins declared tonight. "Far
from it. We'll be in there fighting
with our backs to the wall tomor
tow and when it's over Hoyt will
be the man of the hour. We have
been unlucky in the last two games
and the breaks have been against
vs.

"Mays
pitched a wonderful
game and was entitled to victory
instead of defeat. No pitcher ever
lost a tougher game than carl dm,
but
Bis pitching was masterly,
hick was not with him and the
Giants won. Touglas, too, pitched
good ball and the Giants made the
most of their opportunities.
"We'll win the next two games
Of course.
and the championship.
my players are not enthusiastic
over the result of today's game
hut they are a fighting bunch and
are far from a beaten ball club.
They are going out tomorrow to
beat the Giants, and they will.
"Hoyt Is a great pitcher and will
beat the Giants again. In addition
to having plenty of stuff, he is a
nervy youngster and the Giants
to rattle him.
"have
( am been unable my
plans for to
only making
morrow. If we win then and
1
will then
am sure we will
have to worry about my pitcher for
the ninth game.
;

TOURIST RELIEVED TO
LEARN THAT ENGLISH
IS UNDERSTOOD HERE
The receipt of a letter from New
York with foreign postage ami
the query of a woman tourist as to
his ability to speak Kngiisn, combined yesterday to ihake A. B.
somebody
Stroup wonder why
doesn't start a national campaign
for instruction in the geography of
New Mexico.
It's a common Idea In the
east that Albuquerque is
Mexico, but five-cein Old
stamps on letters from that counraritry are graduallya becoming howlong time,
ties. It has been
spoken
ever, since an "English
here" sign was considered a necestravelers.
sity for the benefitoneof
of the westA woman from
bound trains got hopelessly lost in
the maelstrom of traffio at Central avenue and First street yesterday. She darted off In several
directions and returned to and apwas
proached Mr. Stroup, who constanding on the street corner
versing with a friend.
"Pardon me, but do you speak
English?" she asked of the amazed

RECIPROCAL

HONOR

London, Oct. 12 (by the- Associated , Press.) With
the announcement
today that General
Fersh.ng had accepted the English
government's invitation ' to place
the American congressional medal on the tom' of the unknown
soldier in Westminster Abbey, the
misunderstanding result' .j from
the deferred Invitation ended. It has
been planned that t'ne ceremony
will take place next Monday.
It is expected detachments of
troops from the Hhlneland will parade, while representatives of the
army, navy and air forces will be
present when the medal is laid on
the grave,
A reciprocal honor
by Great
Britain to the American unknown
soldier is under consideration. The
honor will be the Victoria Cross
or a special medal voted by

COUNT r AGENTS
T 0 JUDGE CLUB

IRK

IN VALLEY

Mrs. Maude Doty, Bernalillo
county home demonstration agent,
and Lee Reynolds, county agent,
will be Judges at the Estancia
Boys' and Girls' club exhibit Saturday. The work of the clubs
throughout the Estancia valley will
be shown.
The Estancia chamber of com
merce Is financing the fair and the
winners in the club work will be
chosen to represent the valley at
the state club exhibition to be held
at Clovls October 28.
Mrs Doty will Judge the girls'
exhibitions and Mr Reynolds the
boys' work. The Estancia valley
expects to send at least four teams
to the state contest.

TOO

LATE
Death only a matter of short time,
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

nt

The world's standard remedy for lddner,
liver, bladder and oric add troubles th
National Remedy of Holland since 1698.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.
Medel ea mn
Uk faradthe suun.noCold
imitation box
sweeps

No More Gas in

Stomach and Bowels

Jayhawker.
If you with to be permanently rellevel
Upon being assurea in nis oem
Kansan that he both understood of gas In the stomach and bowels, take
of
the Baalmann's
and spoke the language
United States, the tourist asked to Baalmann'i
are prepared
be directed to a street car which distinctly and especially for stomacb i
would take her back to the station. and
particularly for all the bad effects
Being not yet out of sight of the
ac- oomlnf from fas pressure.
station, the thing was easily difTbal
empty sons and fnawlnf feeling
complished after the linguistic
at the pit of your stomach will disappear,
ficulties were surmounted.
that anxious and nervous feeling with

heart palpltatlun will vanish, and jruu
will once more be able to take a deep
KIWANIS CLUB SINGS
breath, en nften prevented hy "s press.
Ins asalnst your heart and lungs.
DOLEFULLY AS "PRO"
Tour limb, arms and flngera won't
feel cold, and t to Bleep because Baal'
OFFICER OPENS TALK
.
mann'a das-Tablprevent (as Inter
ferine with the circulation;
Intense
Imagine attempting to tell a drowalneae and sleepy feeling after dincrowd of men not to take prohi- ner will soon be replap d by a desire fa:
farm of entertainment.
Tour Jls- bition matters lightly and having
to competa with lusty chorus of tended stomach will reduce by Inches
will
because
sua
not
form
after jsI'.k
"How Dry I am." That was the
reaction of the Kiwanis club to Baalmann's
Get the Genu.,it In the Tel low Fackajr
B
A.
the introductory remarks of

For sale by all leading druggists.
Stroup, prohibition enforcement (Adv.)
officer of the border district, who
finallv succeeded in making an in
tereating talk on the subject at the
club luncheon yesterday.
Mr. Stroup spoke of the dlffl
cultles In controlling the ImportaDon't let
tion of liquors, particularly along
the border states. He also
tioned the efforts to restrain cartoonists and moving picture producers from making prohibition a

a poor

skin spoil your

.
,
national Joke.
Dr. H. M, Bowers, Just
gave
district governor of Kiwanis,
a talk on "What the KIwanle,CIub
He parCan Do In Albuquerque."
perticularly advocated a greater
sonal Interest of the club members
He
ln the public school system.
also gave an official report on the
recent convention.
The attendance prize of five '
sacks of flour given by
Charles "W. Potter, merchandise
broker, went to members whose
names were drawn by lottery. A
L. Martin, vice president of the
in
club, presided over the meeting
the absence of President ' H. G.
.

pleasure

ro-

Resinol can heal those
blotches ani

v.v

'skm more

y beautiful

RESINOL
Soothinq and Hcalitv)

How Better Than Pills?
The question has been asked. In
what way are Chamberlain's Tab
lets superior to the ordinary ca- thartlo and liver pills? Our answer
Is, they are easier and more pleasant to take and their effect is so
gentle that one hardly realizes that
The false hair worn by American it is produced by a medicine. Then,
women is Imported chiefly from they not only move the bowels but
China, France, Italy and Switzer- Improve the appetite and strength
en the digestion., .
.,
land,
.

...i

(By The

Aorltel

Press.)

Mexico City, Oct. 12 (by the As
elated Press). A situation fraught
with alarming possibilities was described in dispatches reoeived here
today from Puebla, wnere tne lm
position by state authorities of alleged excessive taxes has caued
the closing down of large numbers
of Industrial plants, the complne
naralvsls of transportation faclli
ties and the closing up of a number
of stores.
Many hotels have been
forced to turn out their guests, the
dispatches said.
8treet demonstrations are being
held daily, according to those advices, and thousnnds of unemployed are walking" the streets shoutArticles of prime
ing protests.
necessity are being sold at exorbitant prices and the city probably
will be without meat tomorrow, it
was said. Food from outside .he
city also is scarce, due to a strike
of wagoners.
A committee representing 7,000
business men called on Governor
Sanches today, the dispatches paid,
and protested against the enforcement of what they termed re- a
"strangle law, which, Ifthey are
rigorously
ported to have said.
in making
applied, will result
"Puebla, second city of Mexico, a
dead city."
The Puebla chamber of commerce Is reported to have advised
the governor that if the law were
not modified within twenty-fou- r
hours every store would be closed.
An appeal also was made to President Obregon. but hia only statement has been that he could not
interfere with state affairs.
Governor Sanchez is quoted as
claiming that the necessity for the
increased taxes arises from the debt
of 22.000,000 pesos which the state
must pay immediately.

L. R. WILTON CHOSEN
BY
BOYS' SECRETARY
THE "Y" DIRECTORS

Wrigley?"
Factories Closed Down.
L. R. Wilton of Globe. Ariz., has
Senator Watson, republican, In
diana. said the information be beon secured as boys' secretary at
was
the Y. M. C. A. The association
fore the finance committee
that factories of the American has had no boys' secretary for sevbeing
Chicle company were closed down eral months- - the position
and that the removal of the tax vacant since S. S. Shaver left last
had been suggested to get these sDrine.
Mr wiltnn. who will arrive here
ninnta Rtarted up again. He de
comes highly recommend
clared that so far as the commlt-te- n Tuesday,
oi
knew. "Mr. Wrigley" did not ed and has had a great amount .ype
with this particular
care about the tax; that he never experience
Aside
from
of work.
serving In
had asked that It be removea.
capacities in Kansas he has
Diirine Finator Reed's address similar
for the past two years neen
t. ere was reference to the agriculGlobe high
tural "bloc" and Senator Moses. school.instructor at the
want
republican, New Hampshire,
ed to know how many aEncunui-.-is- ts
were in that "bloc." This led
!atpr tn an address by Senator
am-let-

democrat,

Arizona,

it was composed of democratic

DADEfilN

who

declared the time had come to
agquit referring derisively to the that
ricultural "bloc." He warned ana

lc

E

Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

Stops

de-

republican senators who were
termined to get legislation through
the senate for the benefit of thee
farmers and who were equally of
"minions
Wall street" should not control tax
and tariff legislation.
Aitjinba ReBcrvo uoara.
After an address by Senator
de-th-

democrat,

Alabama,

who told

the work of the agricultural
htno" and aarain attacked the fed
eral reserve board, the excise tax
of

section was passed over.
Thnaa in rharee of the bill ex
ninineA it would be advisable to
wnfr un til the senate had passed
the excess profits repeal and other
mnlnr nroDOsa 9 Deiore muom...
with tha miscellaneous taxes,
it might be necessary to raise more
revenue from these sources than
had contemplated
Chairman Penrose of the finance
mm
committee announced toaay were
as sen as the peace treatiesunanl-inni- i.
disposed of he would ask vote on
consent for a final
'n
the tax bill on October 21.
all
'x innk." he said, "for
amendments suggested by the
and those accept
ed by the majority of republican
members to be a part of the bill.
No amendments from the minority
or any other source will have any
show.
"The bill will be Improved in
conference."

ts

"Dan
After
find a
falling
shows
more

MrsF. Davidson

KLOGK TO PLftN

ROOSEVELT

buys a bottle of
derlne", at any drug store.
one application you can not
particle ,of dandruff or a
hair. Besides every hair
new. life, vigor, brightness,
color and abundance.
t:;5-cen-

Tells How Cuticura
Healed Eczema

DAY

He QlB'wrMh

MANITOBA

PROGRAM HERE
&m&
G. S. Klock has been
day
chairman of the RooseveltWalter
by
program In Albuquerque
city
Connell, chairman of the
October 29 w 11 be
in the
cities
all
In nearly
of Theodore
country in memory
was
resolution
A
Roosevelt
eommii-.io- n
passed last weelt ty the
n.

ed

.

urging that an aPPrPrIate
city.
celebration be held in the
Mr. Klock accepted the ahonor
pro-- I
will
arrange
last night and
the
in, which it Is expected The
entire city will participate.
last
decided
chairman had not
celebra-lio- n
night exactlybewhat type ofbut it 1
would
arranged,
possible that a number of a"""88:
of
es will be given, probably some
of the
them by. old time friends
famous president who live' In this

vicinity.

and
arms. It seemed to be in pimple and
turned Into red blotcnei
and a rath. It itched
n
1.nt ma awake
at rJht. The trouble
luted about three
I used Cuticura
t8oap and Ointment and
vi
aner using iuui
Cuticura Soap and three boxes of
Cuticura Ointment I waa healed."
(Signed) Mrs. Frank Davidson,
Qeraldine. Mont., April 21, 1921.
Keep your skin clear hy using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
toilet purpose and Cutievery-da- y
cura Talcum to powder and perfume.
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Before bathing touch pimple
and itching, if any, with Cuticura
Ointment. Dry and dust lightly with
Cutipira Talcum.
years-The-

POULTRY RAISERS TO
TALK CARE OF BIRDS
At the regular monthly
k. Tj.rnailiin Countybe Poul
held
will
try association which
of comtonight in the chamber
merce building' at 8 o'clock. Mr.
ad-rH. A. Robinson will give an
nn "Car
of Mature Birds
That'Tou Intend to Carry Over for
Next Year's Breeding."
It1 Is of great Importance,
to poultry growers, thit
birds which are to be retained lor
breeding purposes have special
care at this time of the year. Following Mrs. Robinson's address, an
opportunity will be offered local
breeders to submit questions along
this line for discussion.

n

Saarek laek rMtrlUU. Address: "Osttrarsta.
wkare. ra

Sloan's Liniment is pain's enemy,
Ask your neighbor.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

MB

Liniment
Stons

cncm'7
EMS. '

V99l Tli e torture of .bin itc

6Sf

b&for

aDDlyirur
retiring
Pr.Uobeon'BEczmaOint
rnent. Oneof Dr.Hotwoa'i

Fmuy

Kemedies.

VJ3r.Hobsoi6

Eczema UiatmcntG

TBI!
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ESCAPE IN AUTO
Manager and Two Clerks
Rendered

Drugged,

Un-

Comes

ty

conscious: Between $40,- 000 and $60,000 Taken.

l!

If you are careful to follow
the advice of your older friends or

I

4i

I

(By The Aorlnted Press.)
Ik
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Oct. 12.
The Bank of Hochelatta. at Elie,
thirty miles west of Winnipeg, was relatives.
For over 50 years ago. Dr.
and
robbed of between
$40,000
$60,000 this afternoon by five ban
Pierce, then a young practicing physician
dlts, who escaped toward Winnipeg discovered that a
prescription made up of
in an automobile, nccortllng to adLady-slippvices received here.
root, Viburnum, black and
The robbers drugged and render- blue Cohosh, Unicorn root,
Oregon Grape
ed unconscious A. Pherer, manager of tha bank, and his two clerks, root, and made into a liquid extract, or
both young women. They will re tablets, without alcohol, was wonderfully
cover.
efficient as a tonic for those pains and ills
The safe of the bank was rifled
and the bandits succeeded in get- so common among the women folks. This
ting out of town before the alarm woman s tonic has sold as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripwas Given. Provincial police sent
tion for over fifty years and is just as popular and effiout officers In all directions.
About twj and a half miles from cient now as at any time.
Over a million bottles were
Elle the bandits' car broke down sold last
and
of
year
many
your friends and neighbors
and the men took to their heels
through the countryside, carrying can testify as to how good it is.
their loot In two patchels filled with
am happy to say that Dr. Pierce's
Hartford,
bank notes. They were pursued by Favorite
Prescription has done me more good than anyvillngers.
er

Ark."

HILL BE PASSED

I have ever taken so far. I was down and
out, but
now I feel like a new woman. I was in such shape I
HEATING PLANT TO
hated everybody and myself too. When 1 began taking
BE INSTALLED AT
the Prescription 1 only weighed 110 pounds but now I
THE COUNTY JAIL weigh 145 and can truthfully say that I believe Dr.
Pierce's Prescription will help any
n
woman if
Bids on the new heating plant
to bo installed in the county Jail she will give it a trial, for it surely did help me." MRS.
will be considered by the county STELLAR EALY, Box 243.

thing

BT THE SENATE

run-dow-

LEADERS CLAIM

at their special
commissioners
A new
meeting Friday morning.
Canvass of the Situation By heating system has been suggested
by officials for some time as the
Shows present
Both
method i not .only unsatisfactory but expensive. Eight stoves
Enough Votes to Insure are
now used in the Jail.
It Is planned to install either a
Ratification of Pact,
hot air or steam system at onco In
order that it can be In working
PREDICT FAVORABLE
order before cold weather starts.
commissioners
may award
ACTION THIS WEEK The
the contract Friday eo that the
work can start Saturday.

Parties

Democrats Outside of Public
Life Said to Be Appealing
for Support of Versailles
Document,
(By The Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 12. Tha German peace treaty will be ratilied
by the senate next Friday or Saturday, according to estimates today of both republican and democratic leaders alter a canvass of
the situation.
A safe margin above the neces
majority for ratisary
the
was claimed
fication
by
treatv'B advocates. Fourteen dem
ocratic votes, it was said, would
h east for ratification with a loss
side of only
to the republican
three or four against ratiticatiou
Senator Lodge, republican leader,
discussed the handling of the
treaty with Senator Underwood,
riumneratic floor leader, and latei
Qnnmmr.il the treaty would be
uiven exclusive right of way be
Friday,
ginning not later than consent
unanimous
the
when
agreement, made some time ago
limiting each senator's time to one
hour, will become effective.
rnlv n Crm
Comparatively few senators, it
was said, plan to make addresses
and it was highly proDaoie, leuu
or
rlerlnred. that a final vote
o.miXA
he had on reservations and
ratification late Friday or almost
j.utie i""e
certainly on Saturday,
subsequently, it was said, would be
required to act on the Austrian and
Hungarian treaties, with ofimmethe
diate votes after disposal
German treaty a possibility. MonSenator Walsh, democrat,
today against
tana, spoke at lengthdeclared
the
ratification. Ho
as vicious
well
as
treaty "useless
and argued that it reserved privilegal oblileges without assumingmoral
duties
gations, but entailed
His principal objecunescapable.
tion, he said, was that it provided
for disarmament of Germany with-to
out pledging the United States
as
Germany against aggresdion
other nations were pledged in the
Versailles treaty.
Another Development.
sitAnother development in theabout
uation today was circulation promthe senate of a report that
life
inent democrats out of public senwere appealing to democratic
ators to "stand by" the Versailles
as
treaty. Named in thethisreport
respec'
especially active in
were William G. McAdoo, former
secretary of the treasury, and Bernard M. Baruch, former chairman
of the war industries board.
two-thir-

i;
titi'i

GRAB BAG SALE

H

THURSDAY, OCT. 13, 8:30 A. M.

I

Hundreds of Bargains Including
Items up to $1.00

v

Theaters Today
"II" Theater Repeating for the
last time today tho Paramount picture "Too Wif,e Wives," with an
cast; also repeating the "Travelogue" and "Current Events" pictures reels.
Theater The
I.yric
Rupert
"DangerHughes comedy-dramous Curve Ahend," Is being repeated today for tho last time; the
management Is also repeating "The
Turkey Dressing," a most laughable Cayety comedy.
PjiKtlnic Theater "Carnival," a
great picture produced by Harley fr4
Knoles and presented by the United ArtlRts' corporation, is being repeated today: the usual Interesting
added attractions.

1

all-st-

a,

MATjOXE WIN'S DECISION.
Oct. 12. Jock Malone,
St. Paul middleweight, won a de-

Boston,

v.l

bout tonight
cision in a
over Panama Joe Gans.

STC

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

1

Famous for Bargains, Is cxrcedimr Itsi'If In
U.u SAM'.." The liaokaRes that wo Uavo
wrapped contain nrllelcs. none of them worth less than
10c and many worth li()c, 75c, 79c and 51.00.

Our Stoiv

ARE YOU LUCKY?
You Get Your Money's Worth of
Goods, and You Have Acres of Fun.
BE HERE AT 8:30, THURSDAY
MORNING, AND GET FIRST PICK
lust a few of the Items represented In tho hundreds
tho lot: Ladles' Hats, OiiIJa Itnnrds, (.loves, Ties.
Dolls, Iialloons, Jioolis nnd hundreds of other useful
merchandise that it would tako pages to mention.
In

n
lo
Hi

TO $1.00 STORE
321 WEST CENTRAL
l'HONE 209
"Watch Our Windows"

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

fcrmv'.rr

rssscas

So... CHnlMtaiaiidil.Tleua,.
Soaa akavaa wttkoat ausf.

The wonderfully refined,
pearly. whit cemplcdoa
rendered, brings back tha
appearance of youth. Result are Instant. Highly
antiseptic. Esart a soft and
soothing actkm. Over 75
run la uw.
Snd 15c.hr Trial SIM
FIID. T. HOPKINS A SOI

(By The Associated Press.
12.
Oct.
Francisco.

--

The

accepted Masons here. Charles A.
Adams, past grand master, who has
Just completed a tour of Mexico,
said in a special report that recognition could be freely granted to
the southern republic and fraternal
activities exchanged.

,

Flavor is to coffee

what sunshine is to
a winter's day. Like
the sunshine it's the

flavor you enjoy.

Hills Bros,

POUND SALE
On Friday, the 14th day of Octo
ber, 1921, at 10 a. m., in front of
the city hall on North Second
street, I will sell one grey mare.
about 14 ' hands high, nine years
old, branded A on right hip.'
1 V
J. It. QALUSHA.
City Marshal.
.

,$S'l'
!2

status of masonry in Mexico was
an outstanding theme at the annual convention today of the California Grand Lodge of Free and

First street

i

--

'

Don't fall to remember that the
use of International Hoe Tonic will
help you to make big profits with
your hogs. Used by expert hog
raisers everywhere.
Try It right
now. Sold by Valo Bros., 307 North

BeantyUniurpaswd

MM'

MASONRY IN MEXICO
Ban

1

If you lire nmong the early, lucky shoppers Thursday
call for one of our large $1 Clothes Baskets for only 69c

New York, Oct 12. The Wood-roWilson democracy, organized
to promote International peace an!
favoring entry of the United States
into the league of nations, announced tonight through Its presl
dent. Hamilton Holt, that its ex-1
ecutive committee on October
had declared Its opposition to ratification by the senate of a separate treaty of peace with Germany. Mr. Holt was directed to
forward a copy of this declaration
to every senator.

DISCUSS STATUS OF

m

this "(.IlAli

Remember Our Candy Department.
Every
pound is strictly fresh as we sold out our
entire lot of candy during our sale. Our
candies have grown so popular that we have
doubled our candy space to better care for
our trade. Come in and sample our fresh
stock. You don't even have to ask for fresh
candy, for we can't serve you any other kind.
We have another shipment of those "Good
Double Mesh" Hair Nets, in all colors, dark
brown, black, auburn, blond, medium brown,
and light brown; 2 for 25c.

UPSET?

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead cf
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking th?
real cause of the ailment clogged liver
and disordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouci
the liver in a soothing, healing wr.
When the liver and bowels are performing their natural functions, avzj
goes indigestion and 6tomach trouble:.
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue,
poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e
feelinr,
no ambition or energy, trouble wi'u
undigested foods? Take Olive Tablets
the substitute for calomel.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil You will know them by their
olive color They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.
I ake one or two at bedtime for miirk
relief. Eat what you like. 15c and 30c.

0c per Package

RATIFICATION OPrOSET
BY WDLSON DEMOCRACY

" Eczema came on my hands

atear-Cotka-

Coors.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Nogales, Arts., Oct. 12. W. H.
Smith, who is charged with having embezzled city funds while he
was city clerk here, pleaded not
guilty wnen lie wan attmeiucu ire"
fore Judge W. A.' O'Connor In the
superior court here today. His trial
tras set for October 20

(By The Associated Tress.)

Washington, Oct. 12. Adoption
by the senate of the republican
compromise plan for repeal of all
the transportation taxes on next
January first, was completed today
with the acceptance without dissenting vote of an amendment removing the tax on parcel post
Senator Reed, demopackages.
crat, Missouri, sought to extend the
to
levies on messages by
repeal
telegraph, telephone, cable and
radio, but his motion was voted
down, 33 to 26.
Committee amendments to the
bill accepted Included those imposing license taxes on brokers
and others and manufacturers'
taxes of two cents a gallon on
cereal beverages, still drinks and
unfermented fruit Juices; Beven and
one half cents a gallon on finished
fountain syrups and five cents
pound on carbonic acid gas,
Chewing Gum "Sticks" Bill,
Until the chewing gum tax was
reached the senate made rainy
rapid progress on the bill. But
there it stuck for nearly two hours
with a discussion of chewing gum
tariff and other subjects. A re
publican proposal to repeal the 2
per cent tax on this gum was opposed by Senator Reed, who said
the sonata had voted to retain iil.
500.000 in taxes upon senders and
receivers of messages by wire and
radio while it was proposed to re
of that
twonty-elght- h
fund on
amount to Wrieley."
"Who made this bargain
asked Senator Reed with reference
to the compromise plan to KnocK
mi t the rhewlne gum tax. "Who
overturned the action of tne com
mittee? When was it agreed to'
it demands an explanation when a
eentleman can escape l,UU0,UUU in
taxes on something tnai is usuieoi
and worthless. What was tne in
finenrn that reached behind the
doom and took the tax ort wr,

Ashurst,

BAITS LOOT

FOR

LI

IS

SLOAN'S RELIEVES

STRANGLELAW

POST PACKAGES

FOR

Page Three

"Red Can" Coffee
is flavory coffee.

V

' Page

and all the men but Ferguson are
without injuries.
The Indian school is well
for their encounter with the
high school Saturday ana every
one of their men is in Rood Khape.
Tholr team has had as much ex
perience as the A. H. S. oleven.
The llnciiD ns announced by
school
rmh wotrii nf tha Indian the
lo
which will bo used against
cal high school, is as ioiiows:
Patille, 1. e Benslght, l.t.; Gar
cia, 1. g.; Giamo, c; Thompson,
r. g.; Ahmie, r. t.; Pellman, r. e.;
Mestas, q. b.; Whehsman, (Capt.).
1. h. b.! Morris, r. h. b.: Thee, f. b.
Substitutes, Haswood and Catron.

HIGH SCHOOL LOOKS
WELL IN SCRIMMAGE
WITH VARSITY TEAM
Scdimrnaglnar with the university
eleven for the second time this season showed much better toam
work on the part of the A.'H. Si
The 'Varsity
football warriors.
pigskin artists found it more difficult to go through the high
school although they did this very
thing repeatedly. The high "school
gridiron-medid not carry the ball
far at a time but this would hardly
be expected of a high school team
against a seasoned university eleven. The A. H. 8. men looked much
more like a team and were much
better at the gridiron game. The
university carried the ball about
two lengths of the field i.. twenty
minutes.
The local fans will get a chance
to see the A. H. fi. team working
well next Saturday when they meet
the Indian school for the second
itame of each of their seasons, end
will face a much better team than
they did in their first game. The
locals will show a rotioh more advanced lins of fontbs'll. The team
in fine shspe for the encounter
,

STRUGGLE FOR MINOR
LEAGUE SUPREMACY TO
TODAY
BE- - RESUMED
12.

Miller

What Ho You Know
About Your Blood?
It Norm!?.

I

Is It

!t Rich?

h

It

Fre

Pr?

5
7
7
7
7
7

It. Meuael

Plpp
Winl
McNally

Schang.
Mays
Hoyt
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2

23
23

20
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i
2
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6
7
1
4
2
0
0

3
2

2

Shawkey

i

Quin

Collins
Rogers

Baker .
Harper
Piercy

0
0

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
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D

Tots

AB.

7
"7
7

29
30

Younar

T

Kelly
K. Meusel
Rawlings
Snyder
iimlth
Douglas
Barnes .
Noht
Touey. .

7
7
7

23
26
25
26
20

3

.

.

2
2

. . ...

R.

irvii.
At, KA vbdm tVinuannrifl nnrt
thousands of men and women have
relied on S. 8. S. to clear their blood
of waste products. S. S. S. will improve the quality of your blood by
relieving you of the waste products
blood
which cause impoverished
and its allied troubles akin disorders, rheumatism and a lowered
vitality.
The same qualities which give 8.
S. S. its beneficial effect in clearing
your blood of waste products mane
it extremely desirable for keeping
your blood in good condition.
Get S. S. 8. at your druggist. BeWrite Chief
ware of substitute.
Medical Dlreftor. Swift Specific
S. B. S. Laboratory. AtCo..
lanta, Ga.. for special medical advice (without charge). Ha Is help.
Ing people every day. Ask him to
send you his illustrated booklet,
"Facts About the Blood" free. 8.
S. S. is sold by all druggists.
D-7-

-S45

If you are interested in securing

maximum value for the money you
epend for clothing, you ought to see
our finer ulsterettes at $30 to $45. All
colors, plaid back woolens, raglan
Bleeves smartly cut.
We have another line also gua-

9
1
1

6
0
2
0

0
0
2
0
0

a

233

i

had secured tne
Trance In
England, Belgium and
a determined effort to stamp out
P.C. the contraband traffic,
.345
To this end, he announced, au.167 thorities in Paris, ' London and
.346 Brussels have arranged to send all
.261 information relating to drugs and
.269 drug addicts to New York as fast
.360 as it is collected and to keep the
.269 department here advised of In.400 tended shipments of contraband to
.000 this and other countries.
.000
Commissioner Blmon said that
.444 "X. Blanc" reported alarming InIn all
,000 creases in drug addiction
.000 European countries
except Germanufactured much of

6i

0
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0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
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4

16

It

16
8

12

0

0
0
4
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0
0
0
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0
0
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STRAIGHT HEATS
Grey Gelding Adds Another
win to His Already Long

String; Takes
Rape and
(By

Feature

$2,000 Purse.

Ihe Asoclfil

PrMs.i

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 12. Grey
Worthy, owned by Sanford Small
of Boston, added another victory
to his already long string at the
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders'
association track here today when
he defeated Periscope, Peter Cley
ana Bister uerina in siraism neais,
capturing the Castleton for a
$2,000 purse, feature of the program.
Grey Worthy was hard pushed In
fk. mtrmtnU i n th tivmt hunt
Cox, who handled the reins on the
grey geiaing, naa easeu mm ui
slightly, but the winner managea
to stall off the belated rush of
under the
Periscope and went
wire with a slight lead over the
mare.
In the second heat Peter Coley
which had finished fourth in the
first heat furnished most of the
contention, forcing Grey Worthy to
the best
trot the mile in 2:03
time of tlfe afternoon.
Periscope
was placed second In the summaries, while third place went to

and fourth
captured the third went
to Ton- heats. The first heat

ey Mae, while Abbe Dale got the
decision in the second.
The other events on the pro
for three year
gram, the Tennessee z:us
old pacers ana tne
iroi, weni.
to Belmar and Peter Daw, making
it double on the meeting for the
latter. Both won their races in
straight heats.

LI
Jflituilnl

I

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Ch

many, which
narcotics shipped here.
Belgian 'authorities, he added,
are divided in their opinions on
whether the increased use of
or the increased showing of
American "wild eat" moving pic
tures Is to be blamed for recent
outbreaks of crime. Train robber,
ies occurred in that country this
year for the first time in lt
he said.

CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

FATAL INJURIES ARE
SUSTAINED BY JOCKEY

SENTENCED
In Tha Jniirnnl.)

Roswell. N. M Oct. 12. With a
warning to all violators of the state
prohibition laws carrying weapops,
Judre C. R. Brice sentenced the
three men caught near. Acme last
week to the penitentiary Monday
morning. Tho session was held at
S o'clock
in order to. allow the
Judge to reach Carlsbad in time for
the opening of court. Wias Grace
Maaaie, deputy district clerk, was
OlcrK. Daunt, couri reporter aim
n,iHi.no at- ilia linllAtml flfl8Mimi.
Carl E. Beckman was sentenced to
not less man eignieen monuis nor
more than two years; Ralph H.
not less than a year, and
Bob Whittle, local negro whe had
some of tho whisky
justhltransferred montlia
In the neni- tn
nr. six
Trtth Aiitomnbiles and
tantinrv.
the fifteen cases of whisky were
confiscated, and incidentally it was
real whisky valued at $3,600.
"The legislature passed this law
for the protection of officers In the
performance of their duty," said
Judge BWce In sentencing the prisoners. "For men to be engaged in
the business of unlawfully transporting intoxicating liquor and at
the same time to be armed with
deadly weapons, can mean nothing
else but to resist to tne last any
who attempts to interfere
with their business. It la my intention and duty to protect the offi
cers oi tne j?iitn jumumi uigniki
and the enforcement officers who
work in my district, and it may be
publicly known that any person
and
caught violating this law, serve
brought Into my court, will
They,
a term in the penitentiary.
ean not pass through the Fifth Ju
v
ana
not
tne
pay
dicial district
If hrnueht hefore this Court.
This court expecta to break thla
thing up ir it is posBiDie.
This was the first biff catch of
thi class of violators, although It
has been suspected for some time
that mucn liquor waa ocing transported, through Roswell from El
Paso. Sheriff J. C. Peck made the

(Br The Anoclated Frtn.)
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 12.Jockty
OrFrank Poretto, 20, of New durleans, sustained fatal injuries
day of
ing a race on the openingChurchill
the fall meeting at
Downs here today. His mount was
Jam with seven other
caught in astumbled
and fell with
horses and
his rider. Poretto was taken unconscious to the track hospital,
Ills skull was
where he died.

V

fractured.

H. S. DRAMATIC CLUB
ORGANIZED YESTERDAY
nf the htffh
Tk, rirama
gchooi was definitely organized
The
meeting.
terday at lt8 firstwere
elected: P.
following officers
G. Horgan, presment; ijuyier
vice president! Edna Upper,
treassecretary; Adraln Morris,
urer. The club Is to meet the first
month.
Wednesday of each

er

lonf-M- A

rcr-guso- n,

JUDGE RINER RESIGNS.
Washington, Oct. 12. Federal
t,,,i,r inhn a Ttlner. of the Chey
enne district in Wyoming, sent his
resignation to the president today
and will retire irom mo ooum niter thlrty-on- e
years of service.
more than
Judge Rlner, who is
seventy years old, was appointed
September 22, 1890. by President
Harrison.

LOWEST

STYLE

EVERY

v (EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)

of September, 1921, duly appointed
Administratrix of the estate ot
John D. Corhan, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County,
nri hnvlnff Qualified as such Ad
ministratrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are .nereoy noimeu arm
required to present the same to the
nu
undersignea in me manner law.
within the time prescribed by

ROUND OAK

(Seal)

jTANXNiia

v.

uuni

O TTi iniHl'M'iA'
Dated October 4th, 1921.
NOTICE OF SC1T.

BASE. HEATER

State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Enrioueta Ribera. Plaintiff, vs.

"v .
tjm
m. ilia
Defendant:
h n
iis.il.
,
iu . tjftmrinouneo.
illYou
xnai a
are hereby
in
you
filed
been
against
has
suit
aald Court and County by the
the
-- i
ninlntlff. in which tho
b,,0.lu,c
said plaintiff prays for
divorce on tne grounus oi
And
...I faiinr in aimoort.
you are further notified that unless
you enter or cause iu
on
vour appearance In said cause
v,. iet Anv ot Novem- be
will
ber. A. D. 1821. Judgment
rendered in saia causarelief iii.
prayed
by default and the
for will be granted.
The name or me planum
torney Is T. J. IsMabry, whose N. M.
address
Albuquerque,
.

v...

post-offi-

(Seal)

(jier'k.
By HARRY T. LEE, Deputy.

NONE BETTER AT
ANY PRICE
The Bound Oak Double Burner Heater
Illustrated is built for a lifetime of service
Thla la not trua of any
and satisfaction,
facts prove it:
other make of stove. These on
stove
the market
other
Examine any
and see if It Is absolutely tightfire-p-below the
and
fire eee If It has a double
cone center which prevent the formation of
can
if
he
dealer
Ask
thump
the
clinkers.
the boiler iron with a large poker. AskThen
us
on the Round Oak.
try these tests
about the double hot blast. Remembercoal.It
can be fitted with a magajlne for hard
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PHONE.

UHYr:oT YCU?

J. KOREER & CO.
Albuquerque-'- t
208-22-

Big Hardware Store

Phone 878

North Second St.

0

TAILORED AT FASHIOTi PARK

pen-nlt-
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,V.
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"
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nresent at
CVlB
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Gonzales work at 4:30
n'Mnnir
nfnfh interest is being
shown in tha comlnr bout. The
lnttei. naa maAA neciaea improva
manf .In.. Vila flcht With InSUT- recto Kid. Re is fast and hlta like
a lightweight. Insurrecto reiusea
to work out In publlo yesterday,
but will work in private until a
few days before the match. Gonzales is showing speed and skill in
his workouts, v.
The bouts will be held Monday,

n, at

tne

"..
a remarkable record. It has

v.iiaiii uki mm

homes. The

r

pe

favor when
dren,

DOLLARS
AND MORE

FORTY-FIV- E

armm-y-
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A

AND GENERAL WEAR. PRESENTED IN DESIRABLE PATTERNS
AND RECOMMENDED BY OUR TAILORS AT FASHION PARK.

to watch

A

SKETCH SHOWS THE

SERVICE
SENSIBLE STYLE ENTIRELY SUITABLE TO BUSINESS

via amrv vutirriiv afternoon at
the armory from 8 to 4 oclock. A
large part or tne crowa muannu

uciooer

A TMT.Olf

FOR BUSINESS WEAR

INTFRFRT IS SHOWN

ll4W2DrntCHM85W.CCNTM.

t

M

Correspondence to The Jonnnl.t

Rnanioll NT. M.. Oct. 12. With
the apple harvest in Chaves county
11,
practicauy compieiea, has
meant
mated that the crop
a. half million dollars
This was de
to the community.
spite the fact that a late ireeze
wiped out many crops entirely and
the estimate was that the valley
had only a 60 per cent crop. Some
remarkaoie yieias nuve oeen
nn,4 nn mint orchards. The tiro- fit per acre has ranged all the way
from I30U to luu. rracutmy an
mnrf ere making arrange
nprhorii
ments- - to Drotect tholr fruit next
...
, i
rru TT a
o.
aui
springvA witn smudging.
hur.mi nam naa woriteu
out a frost signal service which is
a wonderful help to the growers.
The orcnara men are
to the degree what their mln-I.,,- ,.
AmnrAtiire will be and at
what nour it win m
Mm. viuri tne vaiiev is not at'
fected with frost In any way, and
h.n. ha frost damage does come
it is usually between five end seven
oclock in tne morning,.

has
been In use for coifle. croup ana
a
whooping cough for almost half
k.M M,natnntlv arrnvrn
.an.i.v
Ha
as
in favor- and
good
popularity
.
T.
L ...
f,MMwM
.1.1
qualities Decame uviivr n,wn., i,
is the standard and main reliance

CO.
409 W

;
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SQUARE

PRICES

Choose Your New Stove or Range From the Largest Stock in the
LOW PRICES.
city. NEW STOCK-N- EW

,

milium

blended

his-tor- y,

LEGAL NOTICE
arrest.
h ll X"iSTH AT HI X'S N OTIcH
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
PECOS VALLEY APPLE
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of John
r.RflP NETS GKUWbnS D. Corhan, Deceased.
Kntic iii hrhv riven that the
$500,000, ESTIMATE!
undersigned was, on the 29th day

Phone 513

118 West Central

Coley.

at

BROTHERS

PRO

VIOLATING

The 2:13 pace, tne rourin race
on the program resulted in a bitter
four-hestruggle in which Queen
Abbe, after finishing second in the
first two heats, came back ana

We Invite your Inspection.
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Ada bring results.

Journal Want

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

nar-cotl- cs

Peter

$18.50, $22.50, $25.00
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SMART ULSTERETTES
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(By The AMocUtea' Prws.)
.148
New Tork. Oct. 12. Due to the
.192 voluntary work of a wealthy New
.333 Yorker, known to the police de.231 partment as "X. Blanc," New Tork
.130 has become an iniernauunai ticor-ini- r
.217
house for police information
in
.200 concerning the Illicit traffic
.333 narcotic drugs.
.111
This Information, together with
.167 an account of tne work aone Dy
.286 "X. Blano," in Europe, whence he
.000 has lust returned, has been made
Police
.500 public by Special Deputy
.000 Commissioner Carleton Blmon.
.000
Commissioner Blmon, who also
,000 serves without pay as head of the
.400 narcotlo division of the police
m that "X. Blano."
.000
.000 working as his European assistant,
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GREY WORTHY IS

Bscs

It

7

P.C.

SB. HK. TB. SH. SB.

10

4

3
2
3
3
1
1
3
1
0
0

because ot the wealth ot the two
families.
It is believed that Mrs.
Mc.Corfniok will Inherit a fortune
of perhaps S7,ooo,uoo.

McCor. world. In 1895 she was married
CM to Harold F. McCormlck, also tho
In nnaoitn. nt mn Immense fortune.
nnrlr
u. which originated in the manufac
joiin me
ture of Harvesting maoninery,
01
in the wedding attracted much attention

in

THE DOPE EVIL

of Waole Products?

How the Test May Be Made.
In Justice to yourself and rour
loved ones you should know the
truth about your blood for who
knows at what time ha or she will
be called upon to stand this test.
Ask youreelf these simple questions: Do I feel tired when I get
up in the morning? Am I all
fagged out at night? Is my face'
pale and drawn? Do I suffer with
pains in my muscles and Joints?
Am I subject to any skin disease?
Have I any pimples or bolls?
Nature is warning you, if your
answer to any of these questions is
"Yes." Nature now needs help.
She has done her best but Is failing. Listen 1 to nature's warning.
"Your blood
your fountain source
of energy therefore keep your
blood rich and pure.
Our greatest health asset Is to
have blood which ia pure and clean
blood which la free of waete
produces.

27
26
15

.

Totals
'!

AB.

7

J

Pecklnpaugh
Ruth

flJlUlUUJlIl.
R. H. 2B.

G.

Mrs. Edith Rockefeller
rtlan in
- - ,J
-vnnlrtfirtPAl
uagu in. lawd
the world, is a aaugmer 01
Rockefeller, tne possessor
largest Individual fortune

HELPS TO FIGHT

New York. Oct 12.- - The batting averages for the first seven
games of the world series with extra base hits, sacrmce nus ana
ninlnn kasm ...r A n fnllffWN

The Fewster
DeVormer

Baltimore, Md., Oct.
struggle for the minor league
baseball supremacy will be reon even
sumed here tomorrow
terms between the Baltimore Oriof
times
champions
oles, three
the International league, and the
Louisville Colonels, 19!1 pennant
winners of the American association. Each aid won two of the
four games played at Louisville.
Clwr, cool weather is indicated
and a big attendance la expected.

1

BATTING AVERAGES FOR FIRST
7 GAMES OF WORLD'S SERIES

13, 1921
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Woman s Daily Maga zme Page
bemty chats
There

Is nothing

lovelier

than

the nure blonde tvne unlpwt it Is
the pure brunette, or the real
j. umn type,
wnicn typo we line
best Is a matter of Individual preference but or today I want to
write particularly for the true
blonde, the girl with blue or gray
eyes and hair like spun gold.
Being to fair, she is apt to with-e- r
early. I believe scientific people explain this by saying there
Is less
pigment in the akin or less
oils, and that as a result old ae
comes earlier. However, old age
can be warded off for many years
by careful treatment of the complexion and exercises to keep the

body supple.
The complexion of the blonde Is
so fine and delicate it needs more
than ordinary care.. As its fairness is Its beauty, I would advise
all cold creams to be bleaching as
well as cleaning, and the use ot
cucumber lotions or milks, or sour
milk or buttermilk as bleaches
after sunburn or such exposure.
The hair is beautiful because of
the richness of its gold so it
should have plenty of sun baths to
keep It golden, and the shampoo
should be with mild soap, and the
rinse might contain a few
of lemon Juice or a tiny
bit of peroxide, to keep the fairness and the pale gold lights.
The blonde should wear rich
ls

black as much as possible, and
then blue or gray or green or
lavender.
Sometimes pale yellow
looks well too.
Miss B. B.: A simple remedy for
moist hands Is made by mixing
together four ounces of cologne
a.
and a half ot an ounce ot
Bathe the hands with this
several times each day and follow
It by rubbing fhto the palms any
simple powder, such as talcum or
orris-roo- t.
A few drops of
In the rinse water, after bathing face and hands, will be helpful, especially when the pores of
the face perspire too freely.
A. T.: Massage the ankles every
day, using a strong solution of
Epsom salts. This will reduce the
fat on them and If you wish to
strengthen them, add ock salt to
the salts, or Just very strong salt
water.
Cautious: Lanollne and vaseline
should not be used on the face, as
either of theoe oils will tend to a
growth of hair.
Bright Eyes: The Juice from cucumbers will bleach the skin and
a few drops of bensoln as suggested to ''Mies B. B." act at an astringent.
Margie: You can relieve that
catarrh by taking a nasal douche
twice each day and this will help
to keep the breath sweet, especially If you add a few drops of some
antiseptic to the water. Catarrh,
howevpr, should not be left to
mere home treatment, as it will
infect the whole system and pull
down the health.
bslla-donn-

ben-aso- ln

.

FFICiEfJT HOUSEKEEPING
By LACTtA A. KIR.K.MAN.
If

ANSWFKF.I) LETTERS. .
Troubled Housewife: "How can
I release a corroded faucet? It
sticks bo fast that I am afraid It
can never be loosened."
Answer: To release a corroded
faucet, or any other brass apparatus, soak the stiff Joint thoroughly
with strong ammonia and leave it
on for a while, renewing it from
tirrto to time.
Ammonia has the
property of dissolving copper salts,
and in a short time the verdigris
will be softened and the Joint will
be released.
Young Housewife: "My husband
has the habit of making notes on
his shirt cuffs with a pencil when
In a hurry. I am holding a chlrt
back from the laundry till I see
your answer printed in the paper,
as I am afraid tliey may not come
out with washing alone."
Answer: You were right in not
washing the shirt cuffs without
firpt doing something to get the
pencil marks off. When once set
with heat, these marks are extremely obstinate to remove. Before washing you should remove
them with a soft eraser. I know
of a wife who fined her hushand
25 cents every time ho made pencil
notes on his cuffs!
M. h. 8.: "Kindly publish recipe
for Russian Salad Dressing."
Answer: Russian Salad Pressing: Put 4 cup of thick Mayonnaise Dressing Into a bowl and odd
to It 2 chopped pimentoes, 1 tablespoon chopped chives, 6 tablespoons chili sauce, 1 teaspoon of
rhow chow (chopped capers may
be used Instead), 1 teaspoon vinegar, 1 teaspoon cold water, and
cup of whipped sour cream.
Mix well as you add each Ingredient.
4

won
A

Basproys Ferlcd

A. M.: "Can you give me

a

reci-

pe for making a charlotte russe
I wish It
filling with gelatine?
firm enough to be cut in slices
and served with cream,"
Answet: Charlotte Russe Filling Made With Gelatine: Whip t
pint of heavy cream until very
stiff, then add 1 egg white; beat
until dry. then stir In
cup of
powdered sugar, 1 teaspoon vascant
a
and
nilla,
of granulated gelatine Which you
have dissolved in a very little cold
water and melted over steam. Beat
constantly as you add the melted
gelatine. Turn into a mould lined
with sponge cake and set In a cool
place to stiffen.
Constant Header: "Kindly publish recipe for both gingerbread
and ginger cake."
Answer: Soft Gingerbread: Melt
3 tablespoons
of either lard, sausage fat or bacon In 1 cup of boiling water; turn this Into a mixing
bowl and add"! cup of Barbadoes
molasses.
cup of granulated
sugar and 3 cups of bread flour
which has been mixed and sifted
with 1 teaspoon of soda, 1 teaspoon of salt and 1 3 teaspoons
of ginger. Bake In a sheet In a
dripping pan for 30 minutes In a
moderate oven.
Ginger Cake: Cream together 1
cup of granulated sugar and 1
scant cup of butter; add 1 cup of
eggs, 1 cup
molasses, yolks of
of sour milk In which 3 teaspoons
of soda have been dissolved, 2
cups of bread flour mfJted and
sifted with 1 teaspoon each of
ground cinnamon and ginger, and
whites of 4 eggs,
the stiffly-beate- n
Bake In loaf form in a moderate
oven for about 45 minutes.
S

4
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CONVENTION
OPEN

10

FRIDAY

Albuquerque Delegates Leav
ing for Santa Fe Tonight;
Will Appear on the Program in the Ancient City.
The program for tho thirty-eight- h
annual convention of the
New Mexico Woman's
Chtlstltiri
union, which will
Temperance
open in Santa Fe tomorrcw will
include addresses by a number of
Albuquerque women as well as by
men of state wide reputation. The
convention
will continue
mtil
Monday.
The delegates from tho Albuquerque union will leave hevo this
evening for Santa Fe. The Albuquerque representatives IncliiJe
Mrs. Anna Wilds Rtrumcui-;t- . state
president, who will preside ovei
the two meetings. Mrs. Thom-iHarwood, Mrs. D. A. Porterfichl,
Mrs. Kay and Mrs. It. P. Donohoo.
Mrs. Strumqulst will give the
president's message on Friday afternoon and will give a report cf
the Frances K. Wlllard school on
Friday evening. Mrs. D. A.
president of the school,
will also maluv a report.
There
will bo a gift mower for the school
at the conclusion of the program.
At the Si.'urdny morning session
Dr. Evelyn Frisbio of Albuquerque
will give a report on tho health
work of the union, Mrs. Harwood
will report on scientific temperance Instruction,
Mrs. Donohoo
will talk on legislation nnd Mr.
Bixler will talk on the flower mission.
Judge John R, McFie of Santa
Fe. will given an address on "Law
on Saturday evenEnforcement"
ing and another talk on the disarmament conference on Sunday
Dr. Edward I,. Hewitt
evening.
Is scheduled fqr two addresses on
tho program. Judge Colin Neblctt
of tho state supreme court will
Francis
speak and Mrs.
of the Kentucky
prerldcnt
W. C. T. U. and guest of honor of
the convention, will give an address on Sunday evening.
Beau-cham-

WOMAN HELPING
AMERICAN LEGION
BUILD AUXILIARY

Evsry Woman Must Pass

VJ

suffering
's
Know wnat Lyaia &.
Vegetable Compound
has dona tor ma. During the
Change of Life I was in bed
for aight monthi and had
two good doetori treating
me but they did me no good
A friend advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vege
table compound, which I did.
nd in a short time I felt
better. I had all kind of bad
nells, but they all left me.
Now when I feel weak and
nervous I take the Vegetable
Compound and it al win does
me good. I wiih all women
would trv it durinir the
Change of Life for I know it
Miss Pauline Cranstoa Curnlck.
win do them good. If you
i
...
think itwill induce tome one i
to try the Vegetable Comthfnk
we
American
of
the
Whjn
pound you may publish this Legion we think of men. But the
letter' -- Mrs. A, Kelub, fact is that the legion has In its
Afton, Tenn.
ranks women who earned the right
i.
or
Mrs. Mary Lister of In war to Join this peace-tim- e
and who are active in
Adrian, Mich.,adds her ganization
Its progress.
Such a woman is
testimony to the Talne Pauline
Crauston Curnlck, national
of Lydia E. Pinkham's
VeiretaMe tfnmnnnnri organizer and director. She will be
of the leading figures at the
to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says t one
legion's convention In Kansas City
"It is with
pleasure, that I write to you thanking yon for what yoor which opens Oct 31.
wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of
During the war she took an ac
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that could not stand on my tive part In entertainment work tor
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told ma about Lydia E.
the soldiers. After the cessation
's
Miss Curnlck enVegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more. ot hostilities.
ma
cured
and
am
I
housework.
now
Your
medicine
It
is certainly tered into the welfare and organidoing my
woman's friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose." Mrs. Mary zation work for the national child
labor committee and later became
Lister, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.
manager for en eastu emu
nuaaie age is we most trying period in a woman I life, and employment
ern Industrial concern.
owing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand passes through
a
For
time missionary work oc
this perfectly natural change without exp eriencing very annoying symptoms.
cupied her attention. Miss Curnlck
nose
l
smotnenng spells, the dreadful not flashes that send the blood rushing is a member of. the Writers' club
wj uo ucm uuui ib bcciub
uiougu it, woum oursi, ana uie iaint reeling that and has found time In addition to
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spellsare all her other duties, to contribute to
symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine. various literary publications
of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medlelna n, merit.
Since
to
act
the
feminine
adapted
the
Joining
acts
headquarters'
in such a manner
upon
daily
system. It
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass staff of the legion, Miss Curnlck
has devoted her . entire time to
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commenr ailments women's auxiliary work.
since taking over her office, the
of women are not the surgical ones they are not caused by serious displacements or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why membership of the auxiliary has
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's increased 180 per cent in the number of units
to posts. Miss
Vegetable Compound as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents Curnlck has attached
personally supervised
serious trochlea.
,
the formation ot forty state de
partment organizations, and has
Lydia E. Pinlcham'a Private Text-Boo- k
upon "Ailments Pecu-li- ar been
present at the formation of
to TTomen" will be sent to you free upon request. Writ twenty-two
departments. Miss Cur- to Tho Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachasetta. nicks primary
interest has been
the effecting of a national organThis .book contains valuable information.
?
ization.
ring-ham-
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I
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Dick and I do not go together Is
due to my work and his."
"I know, but be careful I"
I had treated the matter lightly,
but Mrs. Baker's warning left me
very miserable. People were talking. I was the neglected wife -In their estimation.
I Uok a day
to think it over, then I said to
punishment?
These thoughts came to me Dick:
"Do I look like a neglected wife,
when, In Response to my question,
Dick told me that Juanita had Dick? The kind you read about?"
decided not to go on the yachting
"Why no what are you talk-ln- g
about?"
trip and so could play at my bridge
"I heard that I was, that Is all."
party.
"Who said it?" That telltale
"Of course, she wouldn't go unless you did,'' I remarked In a flush mantling his cheeks.
"A little bird, but I told him to
careless voice. "No one else understands her as you do, and Just fly away and mind his business,
now she naturally feels you are and he flew," I replied laughingly,
then left him.
partners In disappointment."
"What do you mean no one
It was several days before Dick
went to see Juanita.
understands her as I do?"
But what little I gained In one
"Why. I heard her say so one
day, and really you have been to- way I often seemed to lose In anwhile
other.
have
lot
been
Dick was moody, shut hima
you
gether
self in the study, and I did feci
collaborating,"
"Well, what of It?"
neglected, shut out from him, his
"Oh, nothing! Only I was trying work, his thpughti.
to explain why It was perfectly
"If Mahomet won't come to the
the mountain must
natural for Juanita to refuse to go mountain,
were
unless you
going." come to' Mahomet," Juanita satd
yachting
I kept all trace of Jealousy or sar- when she came In.
casm out of my voice. I knew
"Mahomet has been busy, moody
Dick was puzzled at my attitude, and anxious to be alone," I told
"Now that you
and so was watchful of my facial her carelessly,
This was not easy. have come he will be all right,
expression.
Nothing, it seemed to me, was won't you, Dick?" I asked. Then
easy now that I feared Dick's dis- without waiting for an answer:
"You and he understand each
loyalty.
Yet I could not bring myself to other so perfectly."
Dick's scowl almost made me
humiliate either mysolf or him. In
some way, without letting him laugh, depressed as I Was.
know I suspected him, or that I
knew I had lost his love I must
win him back.
I, like most women, had read In
a
T
f .
nome-maa- e
newspapers, in books, had seen In
ixiirreay
plays, how the wife tried to win
Stopt Coughs Quickly
back the careless husbands by
making him Jealoue. In books and
Tb hmt m(h wrdMnt Ton evr T
plays it never fails, yet I couldn't
T
Afamil)'iplrMlt1j0(l
bring myself to tarry on a flirtaquickly made. bv abeurs.
tion with any man. It seemed to
me as if It made common the
woman who did it; made her worse
be surprised to know
You
than the disloyal husband whom that themight
beet thing you can use fi.r
she was trying to hold.
a severe cough, is a remedy which
Then there was always Junior. ia
easily prepared at homo in jut
I knew that I was Dick's woman, a few
momenta.
It's cheap, but for
ho my man.
But it is one thing prompt results it beats
earthing cle
to be convinced of this yoursolf, you ever tried. Usually
stops the
and quite another to convince a ordinary cough or chest cold in 24
man that it is so especially a hours. Tastes pleasant, too children
man who is fascinated by another. like it and it ia pure and good.
And added to this was the love of
I'our 2'a ounces of Vincx in a
home.
The word had become pint bottle; then till it up with plain
daily sweeter nnd dearer to ma
granulated sugar syrup. Or use cluri-liea home with Dick and Junior our
molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
so
one
we had planned
instead of sucar ayrup, if desired.
home, tho
1
In
Thus
which
and
you make a full pint a family
jcyously together
had experienced little save sorrow, supply but costinc no more than a
small'
bottle of reidy-mad- a
cough
but which I loved with an Intensity hard, perhaps, for iths ordi- Byrup.
there
is
as
a
medicine,
And
to
wife
understand.
cough
nary
In my heart I could not feel that really nothing better to be had at
to
the
spot
Dick had done anything wicked, any price. It goes right
quick, lasting relief. It
anything worse than I had seen anil gives heals
the inllamed
and the kissCB. Eromptlv
the
line the throat and air
I took this small and dreary comstops the annoying throat
fort with me to my room at night passages,
while Dick sat in his study until tickle, looseus the phlegm, and aoon
cough stops entirely. Uplendid
nearly morning, writing, or think- your
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
ing of Juanita which?
asthma.
The days dragged by. Juanita bronchial
concentrated coml'inex is a
coming loss and loss often, but pound of highly
extract,
Dick going more often to her. I famous for Nurwaythe pine
membranes.
healing
had not changed my tactics. I
ask
avoid
To
your
disappointment
talked of her to Dick, of Dick to druegist
for "lv ounces of Pinex"
her. I wondered In a way at Dick, with
and don't accept anydirections
his going so often to her, until ono thing else. Guaranteed to give absoday I found a scribbled note from lute satisfaction or money refunded.
her on the floor of the study where The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
he had dropped It.
"I am lonely and shall think you
have ceased to care if you do not
come often. I am not quite well,
ao you mifst come to me."
She was playing on Dick's symCHAPTER 111.
Was love like mine an Insanity?
All I asked was a little affection
in return for a life of service. But
had I sinned so In those first years
that I was receiving only deserved

Lv-

-

love-wor-

pathies.

I'rrsn.)

The funeral of Miss Mabel Hodg.
member of a London cycle
club who mft death in an accident, was attended hy the entire
club membership mounted on
son,

Mary Garden, general director ot
the Chicago Opora company, eays
sho hopes to give America this winter the most brilliant opera season
it nas ever enjoyed.

XT
"PVO YOU wish to know how thousands and
tnousands ot women have gone thru
without knowing some of the pains and
incident to childbirth? Listen to this:
Motherhood creates almost a
new state of being for a woman.
As a result, new nerves, those

l4.

d

(l!y The AssiM'latrd

Cleveland. O.. Oct. 12. Marian
McArdle,
daughter of
Mrs. Eva
Catherine Kaber, was
found not guilty of complicity in
the murder of Daniel Kaber, her
stepfather, by a jury today. Miss
McArdle was permitted to leave the
court room a free girl. The Jury of
nine men and three women had the
case under deliberation since late
yesterday afternoon.

1 1 mwMd'biiiii
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This striking suit, which looks
very much like one cf the expensive new fur suits, is made of
Persica, a fur fabric. Real
fur, however, trims the smart jacwhich
has a choker collar and
ket,
deep cuffs of gray fox. This type
of fashion suit is appropriate only
for afternoon and uemi-drcwear.
Ke-ra-

ss

REWARD OF $750 IS
POSTED FOR CONVICTED
SLAYER WHO ESCAPED

A

heretofore restful and quiescent,
spring into activity, they cry out,
they tingle, they burn In their
unrest.
The network of nerves across
the abdomen, the loins, the back
and other parts now become supersensitive.
All these nerves are
being called on to perform unusual
duties.
These nerves must be pacified and comforted; must be

put in condition for the crisis
that is pending.
If these nerves are not soothed

and quieted, they may set up
aggravated nerve tension, increasing in severity from month to
month, sometimes even culminating in a nervous paralysis of the
back end limbs. This leaves the
mother-to-bin a condition where
she is unable, fully, to meet the
test when the climax of maternity
e

(By Thi Associated

Mother's Friend is used externally as a massage; and its purpose;
thru daily use, is to gradually,
gently and effectively relax the
muscles and nerves involved in the
function of
to make
the skin soft, pliable and elastic
so that it may expand easily and
naturally as the abdominal parts
enlarge thereby relieving the tension and strain on these muscles
and nerves of the otherwise severe
distension before delivery.
Mn. C. J. Hartman, 31S Palm St.
child-bearin-

Scronton,

Pa., aayi:

" am milling and mniioua to ttll
any mother about Mothar'a
it did mefeeto much iood Fritnd.
that I
wouldn't
without it if it cost
15 00 a bottle. With my tint two
children J had a doctor and a nurse
and then they had to una instruments, but with my last two children 1 only had a nurse; we hnd no
time to fet a doctor because I wasn't
very tick only about ten or tilteen
minutes."
Many doctors and nuraea racommeiuf

Mother a Friend. It containa no narcotics, or
druga and is
A reCasper, Wyo Oct.
harmleia. All drug stores
perfectly
ward of $7i0, dead or alive, has
arrives.
a r rieaa.
jviotncr
carry
been posted here for I H. NicholWARNING: Avoid usinr plain oils, greases and substitutes
son, convicted tilnyer of Kd Schuster on March 10 last, who is one
thty act only on the skin and may cause harm without doing good.
of four fugitives. BUM ut liberty
after breaking out of the Natrona
BRADPIELD REGULATOR CO.
county .1ail with outside assistance
' Dept. 30, Atlanta, Ga.
last night. Officers have been InPleaieaend me without coat m cony of your
structed to "take no chances" on
book.ctonMGTHLKHOOUandToe
BABY.
Nicholson. Tho f.tato is expected
to swell the reward.
Howards of
Name.
$250 each have been offered for
Itobert Morton and J. A. Howard,
St., R. F. D
i
alleged autnmobilo thieves, nnd O. Used by Expoctitnt Mothers
i Town
...State....
Jennings, alleged highway robber, for Three Generations
who are also fugitives.

I're.)
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Baker had become' very
friendly with me and said one day:
"Don't trust Juanita too far,
Mrs. Williams. She may make you
unhappy." Then: "Forgive mo if
I seem meddlesome, but I like you
and would hate to see her spoil
your life as she has spoiled that of
at least two other women. She I
unscrupfascinating and rather
i
ulous."
not
am
"I
afraid,"1 I answered.
"I often go to see her, too. That
Mrs.

The local chapter of the Tic J
Cross has been receiving
daily
newspaper reports of the national
conference held In Columbus, 0.,
from October 4 to t. This is the
first nation wide Red Cross conference to be held In any country.
More than 3,000 local chapters
have been represented, and never
except at political conventions
nave more notable figures been

present,

Secretary Hoover, General Byng,
Dr. Livingston Farrand, Dr. Henry
Noble McCracken, Col. George G.
Nashmith, Gen, Merritt W. Ireland, W, Frank Persons, Mrs. August Belmont and Miss Mabel
Boardman are among those who
have expressed their active interest
In the Red Cross by participating
in ine discussions.
Tnese discussions have dealt with the activities
and problems that concern every
chapter, Including the nursing
service, military and civil relief,
home service and publlo health.
Dr. David R. Boyd represented
the local chapter at this conven
tion and writes most enthusiast!'
cally of its Inspiration.

1 he Biggest Price Sensation In Years

The Greatest Washer
Ever Built In A
Gigantic Sacri- fice Sale
The EDEN is still going at this special
!fsacrifice
sale, and many a housewife that
.

has been wanting an EDEN for ome time
will now have EDEN Washdays.

REGULAR

$170 EDENS

$119.75 While They Last
YOU SAVE $50.25

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Pink-ham-

v

The Factory Has Not Reduced the Price
Special Price is Subject to Withdrawal at
Will Go Back to the Old Price.

The EDEN is Still Regularly $170.00.
This
After the Sale the EDEN

a Moments Notice.

BUY THIS NEW 1921 MODEL EDEN WITH FREE
SERVICE FOR ONE YEAR AND SAVE $50.25.

uh

u
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MRS. BAKER WARNS NAV.

i.h

rrf.)

Colo., Oct. 12. Domi-nlc- k
Fansetto, a Denver resident,
complained to the police today he
had been swindled out of $4,000 In
twenty, fifty and one hundred dollar bills by the ruse ot two men
whom he accuses of being confederates. Ho alleges he placed that
amount in a box which was supposed to contain $20,000 a supposed dying mnn wanted Fansetto
to turn over to Mayor Bailey for
charity. When he opened the box
it contained only a Denver newspaper, Fansetto told the police.
He said a man named "Pigeon"
took him to the room of the alleged sick man, who gave the box
supposed to contain the $20,000 to
Fansetto to hand ovor to Mayor
Bailey when a priest could not be
found. Fansetto placed $4,000 in
the box to show his reliability, he
said.

RED CROSS CHAPTER
HEARS OF NATIONAL
: CONFERENCE IN EAST

Practical Suggestions Given by tire Women Whose
Letters Follow
Afton, Tenn. "I want
other
women to

i

(I!y The Associated

Thursday

Woman's club of the Congrega
tional cnurcn win meet at the
home of Dr. Evelyn Frlsbie at it
p. m.
Woman's missionary society of
tno Kt. Paul English Lutheran
church will meet at 8 p. m. at the
church. Miss Lotta Peterson will
leader.
Ladies' Aid society of the Broadway Christian church will meet at
3 p. m.
Meeting of Ladies' Aid of
church in Sunday school
room at J p . m.
El Cluu otra Ve will meet at
the home ot Mrs. J. G. Lewis, on
West Silver avenue at 8 p. m.
Open meeting of the Dandy
Dozen club at home of Mrs. Carol
Qunderson at Bernalillo. Automobiles leave Sixth and Silver at 7:45

MARIAN M'ARDLE IS
DENVERITE SWINDLED
-FOUT OF $4,000, HE
OUND NOT GUILTY
ON CHARGE0F MURDER
INFORMS THE POLICE
Denver,

By J AXE PHELPS.

By Edna Kent Forbes.

THE HEAI; BLONDE,

FUR FABRIC VIES
WITH REAL PELTS
IN NEWEST MODES

THE WOMAN HE MARRIED

Social Calendar

Page Five'

Bewarel Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
twenty-on- e
years and proved sate
by millions. Take Aspirin only as
told in the Bayer package tor
Colds, Headache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Fain. Handy tin boxes
ot twelve Bayer Tablets ot Aspirin
cost tew cents. Druggists also sell
larger packages.
Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacldester ot Ealleyll-cacid.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Don't compare these EDENS with cut price "unknown" washers. These are all new
latest models in original factory crates and each has the same guarantee as if you paid
$170.00. This is the price sensation in years and you now have the opportunity to participate in the benefits. Be one of the wise buyers to save $50.25.
We Advise

That You Place Your Order at Once,

Either

in

Person

or By Telephone.

Gas & Electric Company
Albuquerque
"At Your Service."
Phone 93

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Six

Albuquerque Mornikg Journal
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THURSDAY
Editor-in-Chi-

....

THE CIIAMnBR OF COMMERCE.
A prominent and wealthy Albuquerque citizen,
In conversation with a friend a few daya igo, comamong the busiplained of the lack of
ness Interests In their efforts at town building. He
pronounced himself as being disgusted. He named
a large sum which he had spent annually In memberships In the Chamber of Commerce and expressed a decision to cease this support. Of course
he laid all of the trouble at the door of other people.
which
There Is a lack of the kind of
Albuquerque needs at this Juncture in order to make
her take the big step forward which she Is entitled
to take. In arriving at a solution we all need to
cease defending ourselves and Justifying our own
conduct and to look nt the situation objectively
to see ourselves as others see us, if we can.
The gentleman who was talking la a
man In tho main. Ho feels that he and a
He feels
few others have carried all the burdens.
that they have lacked support. Ho falls to underbut
stand thnt other men, equally
poorer In worldly goods, feel that this man and a
few of his kind have the Chamber of Commerce
In a position where they can control it and that its
policy Is not always determined by what would best
serve all the people. Therefore they withhold their
The Journal does not
support and
say that these complainants are right in their conclusions. That they think so is enough to prevent
any ardent enthusiasm about that commercial body
among more modest citizens.
The present system of plural memberships is
responsible tot this state of the popular mind. A
;
wealthy man who contributes $1,000 per year thereby receives 23 memberships at $30 each. In a vote
he has 33 times the power of the poor, but
citizen who can afford but one membern
men can outvote 125 members
ship. A
of the latter class. It is felt by many that this
In its plan and delivers the Chamber
,
of Commerce to the control of a few.
As a result of this feeling, men who would make
not only
enthusiastic and ardent
withhold their support, but actually "knock" thorn
whom they feel have an unwarranted ascendancy
In the affairs of the club.
There should be no doubt In the minds of thesy
leading citizens that the present system of plural
memberships Is wrong in principle. In our publii
affairs each man and woman, whether rich or poor,
gtea to the polls on election day and casts one vote.
Vet all do not contribute allko to the support of
Men are presumed to pay taxes
tho government.
In proportion to their property. So, In the Chamber of Com.iierce, each man should" have one vote.
Those who are fortunate enough to have wealth,
or who have more property at stake on the future
of the city, should contribute to a "service fund"
to help bear the expenses, but should seek no
special advantage thereby In the way of special
power In voting on the policy of the chamber.
If a few men assume control of a thing of this
kind, others withdraw and leave them to carry the
right-mind-

public-spirite-

d,

town-builder- s,

burdens.

The Chamber of Commerce should be democra,
tized. What is needed Is a large number of young,
enthuslastlo and Industrious members who are too
limited In financial resources to pay for more than
one membership. Such a popularizing of the chamber would promptly instill new life into It.
Perhaps the publlo should appreciate the few
men who contribute $500 to $1,000 a year each to
this body. It would, If these liberal contributions were
made and nothing were asked in return except a
single vote In the body. But under the present
system the suspicion is engendered that contributions merely are a method to control.
The Journal Is not attacking these large
of the Chamber of Commerce. We are not
criticizing the men. We are criticizing the system1.
which has somehow grown up. We criticize It because It does not work successfully.
The American Cities Bureau should be brought
here to reorganize the Chamber of Commerce.
They are experts In city building and know how
these things ought to be done. The men who noT
support the Institution should stay behind It. But
new blood should bo enlisted.
If this were done, most of the publlo friction
and criticism would cease and this clvio body would
become a militant fdrce for community building.
Let us think on these things. All want nothing but results In city progress.

FEEDING THE RUSSIANS.

possible.
GETTING RESULTS.
"

During the brief time it has been in operation,
conference

By F. G. Cooper.

RED

12. Potatoes
Oct.
84
cars.
Kecelpts
1,601.
shipments,
Northern white, sacked and bulk,
$2.002.20 cwt; Minnesota Red
river Ohlos, $1.601.80 cwt.; sack- WANTED
Janitor for house cleaning
ed. $1.801.85 cwt.; South Dakota
1972'm" "0r WaXlDr J- W- LoW8- - ph"n
Early Ohios, $1.25 1. 65 cwt.

Chicago,

Market dull.

Total

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 12. Cattle Re
ceipts 7,000. Desirable stock unPrime yearlings,
evenly higher.
$12.00; bulk beef 6tCers. $8.25
k
10.00;
strong to higher;
bulls, calves, stockers and feeders
strong, best vealers $10.60'f811.00.
Market
Hogs Receipts 13,000.
fairly active, mostly 15c to 25c
lower than yesterday's
average.
Top pigs 15c to 25c lower.
Sheep Receipts 27,000. Opening
generally steady. Native lambs to
packers early, $8.76 9.00; to shippers, $9.25; western lambs early,
Montana yearlings, $6.25;
$9.25;
wethers, $6.00,
she-stoc-

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City,' Oct. 12, Cattle
Receipts 15,000. Beef steers most
ly strong to 15o higher, spots 25c
higher. Top heavy and medium
weight steers, $9.00; other fed lots,
common to medium
$7.007.75;

grassers, $4.00 6.00; stockers and
feeders steady to higher, early sales
$5.00 8.00;
bulk.
$4.5006.00;
other classes uneven but mostly
bulk
cows,
$3.254.00; few
steady!
$4.00
6.00;
grass heifers mostly
$3.754.?5; few head fed yearling
heifers, $9.60; bulk canners, $2.25
2.50; cutters around $3.00; odd
vealers, $9.00(9)10.00; bulk heavy
calves, $5.50 6.60,
Markot
8,000,
Hogs Receipts
fairly activoi steady to 10c lower,
mostly 10c lower with yesterday's
Best 185 to
average.
weights to shippers, $8.15 S 8.30;
150 to
weights, $8.00
bulk of
8.15; packer top, $8.20;
sales, $7.65 (fji 8.25; bulk throwout
stock pigs 10c
sows, $6.507.00;
to 15c lower; best, $8.35.
Sheen Receipts 13.000.
Open
ing sales fat lambs strong to 15c
higher; early advance lost ana
losing prices weak. Top westerns,
$9.00;
feeding lambs 25c to 40c
higher, early top $7.50.

But all too soon the little play Is past,
That comes each year;
The curtain falls upon the picture when
seems most dear.

And once again the trees, unpltying,
Flaunt leaves of red,
While chilly night winds chant a mournful dirge
To Summer dead.
Ida II. Thomas in New York Times.

on unemployment

called by

President Harding has made what Is probably at
unprecedented record for practical work in deal
time has been
Ing with a great emergency. No
lost In academic discussion, and herein is seen the
vaTue of the president's significant warning in his
address opening the conference. The establishment
of a central agency at Washington to
the employment plans, with Colonel Arthur Woods

170-pou-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
THE TROVBLE WITH IU SSIA.
As we understand Russia's predicament, the only
thing wrong is everything. Dallas News.
9

STILL WANDERING.
be something better than mudafter-wa- r
period, but poor human man has not discovered it. Chicago News.
PLENTY OF THAT HERE.
About this time Marshal Foeh should be
,.hatl.A.. Ua r,,.V,t .
n,l ...inn. In hi.
j
for afew boU,e8 otbermlncl.al water-Phil- adel
phia Recoid.

won- -

itnpfnn

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
THE OITLOOK

FOR FATHER.

(Fro.n the Detroit Free Press.)
Father's place at tho head of the family Is chalIn
the recently announced program of the
lenged
National Woman's party, as it has been challenged
in fact and custom for lo, this long time. The
Woman's party, which is the left wing of tho fem-

inist movement, would give to woman by law the
right to choose her name upon marriage, to choose
her domicile and to have unrestricted acquisition
and control of property.
The Woman's party members seem to number
among their lacks a sense of humor. Father will
be flattered at their assumption that he is the head
of the modern household. He can tell them, if they
ask, that the ancient conception of the family as a
unit, with him as its head, is out. Women nowadays adopt whatever name they choose, that Is,
the more advanced ones do and the others reserve
t'.ie right; they have the preponderant voice In the
selection of the family's place of residence, and the
husband who attempts to manipulate his wifo's
property without her' consent is in for it. The
patriarchal order passeth and none knoweth it bef.-t-

than father.
Father's suzerainty was threatened when mother

took up the club worl:, Bister went off to college
and brother got a Job before he was out of his
teens. When he ceased to be the sole bread-winnand the single repository of light and knowledge In
the family he lost his baronial rank. The laws still
recognize him dimly as the front and center of the
unit, but they are constantly modified by the courts.
Father's role, while respectable, hardly reaches the
dignity of the clan chieftain which it held In less
enlightened days than these.
The limits to which the alteration of the
view of the family will go Is a matter for
We still maintain politely
Interesting conjecture.
the myth of man's selection of his name; we still
have the engagement ring as a symbol of appropriation and the wedding band as its seal; it still
devolves on the male, in all but the most advanced
circles, to provide early shelter and sustenance for
the female and the brood. And it is extremely unlikely that those conventions will be set aside. We
must remember that It is the women who are moving for the changing order, not the men.
But the prospect for father Is not all dark. The
women bear their new privileges tactfully, for the
most part. They do not seek to depress father unAnd for the great majority of them
necessarily.
the matter of obtaining by law what they have
achieved otherwise is of no concern. It is" only to
the Intellectual odds and ends, the pioneers and
stragglers, the advanced and decadent of the sex
that the privilege of choosing names and selecting
The rest go along without
residences, Is Important.
chafing at Inconsequential, ordering father's life
and the family's.
er

HIGH SCHOOL HOY of sixteen wants
work Saturdays and evenings. Phona
14BH-Call

evenlnKs.
WANTED- - Iiy American Kirl. noaltlon
on ranch, housekeeping.
Address M.
Tt..

care Journal.

LADV wilh sick husband will cook and
lo housework for room and h .,.1 , ,

both.

Phone 1511-By nurse, the care of child
or an invalid: hent nr ..f.......
ia- dress W. K., care Journal.
v.
AUDIT, I'Htti k OHK.v riAjtiE and
WILLIAMS A ZANiJ.
keep books.
Mom t Mellnl building
Phona 70. W.
WANTED Young man wanta position-- !!
wholesale or retail grocery clerk; experienced; can give references. Address
T. W. W
rare Journal.
WANTED Position as chauffeur
or
salesman by experienced driver who
can give ne best of references. Address fi. 0. T, Journal office.
WANTED Position by young man, honest, capable, neat, broad business experience; fast typist, abstract, real estate, mercantile,
considered.
anything
For Interview write E. H. B., 200 H S.
First St.
WA N TED

MONEY TO LOAN
Mo.NEV

TO LOAN On watchea, diamonds, guns and everything valuable.

Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
Uu,VKf lo LOAN .hi diamonds,

iiui.i

and gold, Jewelry; liberal, reliable, ot.n.
Irtentlal Ui.tllleh Beer 105 North First.
UONHUEXl IAL loans on Jewelry, diamonds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman'a,
117 South First.
Bndad to the state.

FORRENT
FOR

Miscellaneous

KK.NT- - UuriiKH.

613 West Tljercs.
mom, 2&xiu;
desirable
for school.
plenty light: very
loritro up Hub mnno
SIS Wont Vntrfll.
FOIl KENT 17 acre ranch, 13 under
cultivation, 4 in pasture, 40 fruit trees.
4 room
adobe bouse,
outbuildings; 4
mllis North Boulevard road, first house
south Shady Nook signboard.

fou

KENT

SPECIAL NOTICE
cam save you money on electric!
service. Call up and get our estimates,

VVu.

GILDERSLEEVB

ELECTRIC CO.

Denver Livestock,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTOR!
12. Cattle Re 1720 West Central, phona 1720-Denver, Oct.
Market strong, 25c
ceipts 1,600.
FOR SALE Lands.
Beef steers, $4.75 i 6.50;
higher.
cows and
$3.00 0 5.50;
heifers
IT
''OK SALE LAND
$2.00
hulls,
calves, $6.0010.00;
FOR SALE Or will trade for Albuquer
acra garden spot la
5.00; stockers and feeders, $J.du
que property, 2
6.10.
Portalea, N. M.: fruit trees, 2 fine walla;
mind if you used It for a game."
cement house, ahade. Call
Market good
100,
Hops Receipts
"Oh, thank you!" chirped the
10.U-or on Saturday. E. M.
after
$6.60
$8.75;
bulk,
Top,
swallows, and soon they were steady.
Plant.
8.50.
playing their game again with the
Market
feather intended for Nurse Jane's 25cSheep Receipts 10,000.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
higher. Lambs, $7.80 8.50;
hat. Uncle Wiggily sat on a stump
feeder
$2.
lambs, MATTKiiSS It INNOVATING, 3.50 and up
ewes,
004.25;
and waited for them .to finish.
Hug cleaning. furniture repairing,
$6.007.25.
At last the game was over.
471. Ervln Bed- nlture packing,
"It Is time for us to homeward
ding Company.
fly," said one swallow. "Here is
Nurso Jane's feather. I'm afraid
TYPEWRITERS
we've rather mussed It up, Uncle
'I i i'lVitl'l
All makes
verbauivd
is
all
twisted."
It
Wiggily.
Ex
chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
"Why, it's Just as Nurse Jane
antj repaired Ribbons for every ma
.
would like it!" cried the bunny.
c ban are, phone
12
South Fourth,
IS
FOR
"The feather was straight when I
let you take It. By playing tag
SEWING MACHINES
with It you have given it a most
HAt MINES
repa
siiwiNi;
!
Thank
lovely
cleaned: parte and euppllee for all
you!"
makes; all work guaranteed.
C H.
And that's Just what had hap412 W. Copper.
Morehead, phone
The
Justr
has
feather
the
pened.
FOR SALE Real Estate
proper twist to it and Nurso Jane
put it on her bonnet nd went to Wool Growers' Commission r Oil SA LB Twenty-fiv- e
foot lot. 14
Unthe moving pictures with it.
feet
between Second and Third
cle Wiggily was glad, the swallows
Con- on Lenddeep,
a
avenue, 11,500. Frank Trotter.
Expects
Company
flew off to the south and the
tinued Demand and PosWoozie Wolf didn't nibble the
FOR SALE Ranches
bunny's ears that day.
FOH SALE Country home, stucco house,
sibly Higher Prices.
So if the Jumping Jack doesn't
seven rooms, steam heated, electrlo
put the napkin ring on his finger
e
lights; on
ranch; In alfalfa and
Lamb sales last week ran from orchard.
and make believe he's going to
Addresa Postofflce box J77, or
to
$8.35
at
$8.60
the
Kansas
City phone
marry the head of cabbage, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wiggily's market, according to a letter received yesterday at the office of
surprise.
the state wool growers' association
LEGAL NOTICE
from the Wool Growers Commission company, which la handling a
NOTICE.
Little Benny's Note Book large amount of the business of the
N. M., Oct. t, 1921.
wool growers of tho west and ToAlbuquerque,
the Stockholders of the Longsouthwest.
The commission comfellow Copper Company.
pany was formed through the efYou and
of you are hereby
MARY WATKINS.
forts yof the national association notified thateach
a meeting of the
1.
and a number of state organizaof
stockholders
the Longfellow
The sky Is fair to gaze upon
tions..
lled
And the ocean Is plezzant to see.
Copper Company, Is hereby
The
lamb
was
not
feeding
supply
to
be held at Rooms 4 and (
and
But a site thats got them skun a
nearly enough to furnish the orders In the Cromwell Building, In the
mile
numerous buyers,
Is the site of Mary Watklns, O, G! held
city of Albuquerque, N. M., at
steady prices prevailed and o'clock p. m. on the 18th day of
tho
bulk
sold
to
from
$6.60
$6.75.
J.
October, 1921, for the purpose of
Many feeders were sought for at
Her hair Is long and yello
directors of said company,
lower prices and thousands could electing
Her teeth are short and white,
and
for the transaction of such
have
been
6
of
at
around
disposed
Her eyes are round and bluish
other business that may properly
come before said meeting.
And shes small erround the height. cents and under.
It is the opinion of the commisand
Said meeting Is called und-vsion company that as long as tho by virtue
for the provisions of Sec.
is
chances
for
Insufficient,
62 of Chapter 79. Laws of 1905. by
She's bewty looking on week supply
6 cent
feeders are slim and the the undersigned,
who are the owndays
company does not look for exces- ers and holders of more than
And on Sundeys even more,
And If you like to see boys on door sive receipts.
of the capital stock (having
Good young breeding ewes are voting
steps
power) of said Longfellow
In
demand
are
kind
choice
S
the
and
4.
Look on hers and you'll see or
Copper Company, now Issued and
bringing around $5.76;
however, outstanding.
they are very scarce and but few
, CORA A. TAYLOR,
She looks wonderful in her wlte are coming into the Kansas City
FLORENCE W, MOHR.
market.
h
dress
of the Cap-tOwners of
Throughout last week the deAnd absilqotly grate In her pink,
Stock of the Longfellow
And when she puts on her blue one mand was good for all classes and
Issued ,
Now
Copper Company,
You dont hardly know wat to the wool commission
company
and Outstanding.
looks
mara
for
continued
think.
strong
4
348b
ket under normal receipts.
(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOB rtlBMCATIOH.
To Gain a Good Reputation.
The stars are certeny a bewtlflll
Department of the Interior, O. S. Land
The way to gain a good reputaOffice, at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. .
site
1921.
Wen they come out all together tion Is to endeavor to be what you
Notice te hereby , given thai Salome
at nlte,
appear." That is precisely the Montoya
y Chaves, of Alameda, N. M
In
manner
which
Chamberlain's
But so is Mary Watklns,
who, on December 7, 1917, made homeThe sun looks grate as It sets in Cough Remedy has gained Its rep- stead entry, No. 034338, for E'i BB,.
utation as a cure for cougns colds, E14 6W14
the west
EH SEK NWii SEW.
N.. range ( E.,
But bleeve me boy wen she's wash- croup and whooping cough. Every section 27, township
has filed notice of
M.
P.
N.
bottle
ever
meridian,
out
dressed
been
that has
ed and
put
r
proof, to
So does Mary Watklns.
by the manufacturers has been Intention to make
establish claim to the land above defully up to the high standard of scribed,
U. S. Commissioner, Albefore
In the treasury department at excellence claimed for It. People buquerque, N. M., on November 14, 1931.
Washington are women employes have found that It can be depended
Claimant names as witnesses: Qulrlno
who can count paper money at the upon for the relief and cure ot Coulter, Jacobo Medina, Augustin Alfarae,
rate of 1,000 notes In five or six these ailments and that It Is pleas- Nestor Pachecho, all of Chlllllt, N. M.
A. M. BEHdERE, Register.
ant and safe to take.
minutes.
J.

PARASITES.
Capital and labor would get along better if thorn
weren't so many men trying to get capital without
labor. New Haven Register.

There ought to
dling through the

S.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

sweet-voice-

lU'NTIN'G SAME KIXO OF GAME.
We can't very well reproach England for not
bringing the kaiser to trial, while Bergdoll in running around loose in Europe. Portland Express.

U.

-

All through the Summer, Nature smiled on me
Gave from her store
d
Of fairest flowers and
singing birds,
As heretofore.

YES. IT'S ME.W BUSINESS.
As Mr. Louis Selbold points out, Japan's army
preparedness has gone her navy one better, and
the two combined seem to mean buisnesa. Boston
Transcript.

Position

jl

A.N i
i'usillon nuraing. ,411 West
Sunfa Fe.
WANTED StenoKraphto and
clerical
work Call 1566-WANTED Day work washing. Ironing,
cleaning. 919 14 N. Fourth St.
YOUNG LAI
would like position, gei
eral office work, experienced, rhone
13S0--

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

LEAVES.

0

1
WANTED

I saw the maples flaring Into life
At call of Spring;
I heard the mountain streamlets when they first
Made murmuring.

It

13, 1921.

THE MARS
(By The Assoclnfrd Press.)

VERSE OF TODAY

Paris newspapers have taken up the refrain that
to feed the starving Russians will help to maintain
soviet rule. It Is charged that the soviet authorities are exploiting for political ends the misery of
the people. Be this as it may, and regrettable as
It may be, the world can not stand aside and per- -'
rnlt millions to starve because they have fallen under control of oppressors. The worst feature of the
situation lies In that present conditions threaten
t be eclipsed by worse conditions a year hence.
Little grain Is being sown and the harvest next year
In the famin region must be small.
The people who are In want are the ones on "REG'LAR FELLERS"
whom reliance Is placed eventually to assist in the
overthrow of the cutthroats now In power. Tho
soviet government may divert a portion of the food
from those for whom It is Intended, but that will
not excuse the world from making an effort to relieve the suffering. To do the right thing may not
be the quickest route to the solution of a problem,
but it Is the only one that can be indorsed. It Is
probable that the masses of the Russian people
have no more favorable opinion of their oppressors
than we, but they, for the moment, can not help
themselves. Therefore it remains for us and otners
who believe with us to help them in the only way

tua national

Pssst! Connie! Teacher's Lookin'!

ed

half-doze-

'

Colonel Woods Is an
organizer and executive of the highest ability. He
brought the New York police force up to a standard
of efficiency it had never before attained. He has
devoted his life to public service and his selection
for this position will command the confidence of
employers and employes alike.
It la Secretary Hoover's hope that this confer
ence will have the effect of organizing the whole
country on a community basis to deal with tho
pressing problem. That is the only way to grapple
Private charitable
effectively with the emergency.
asaociatlons can not do It, however admirable theit
aims. They will have their part, In relieving the
Inevitable distress, but In the main what are needed
are Jobs, not alms. Each community must mobilize
Its resources for this emergency of peace as It did
for that of war.
In the light of the many practical plans now
In operation
to relieve the situation, the public
realizes more clearly the undeslrability of the sen
sational methods adopted by professional agitators,
such as the one who staged a demonstration before
tl.s White House the other day. To exploit the unemployed In this manner does nothing to help their
plight. The authorities do not need to be Impressed
with the seriousness of the situation.
They are
doing their best. Demagogues are not helping a
bit to better It. Their clumsy sensationalism only
tends to make matters worse.

d

public-spirite-

,

In charge, spells real action.

October

Bedtime Storie
For Little Ones
By Howard

B. Garls

Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

INCLE WIGGILY

AND THE

FEATHER.

"Uncle Wiggily, could you go to
the six and seven cent store for
me?" .inked Nurse Jane Fuzzy
Wuzzy one morning, as the bunny
rabbit gentleman came down stairs
to breakfast in his hollow wtump
bungalow.
"Why, certainly I could, Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy," answered tho gentleman bunny to his muskrat ladv
housekeeper. "What is it you wish:
a new gold diahpan or a diamond
piano?"
"Nelthpr one!" laughed Nurse
"What I need is a new
Jane.
fpather for my hat. Mrs. Twisty-tai- l,
the pig- lady, bought a fine
feather at the pix and seven cent
store tho other day. It has a
In It."
"What has a
the six and seven - cent store?"
asked Mr. Longears.
"No! No! Of course not, Wlggy!
I mean Mrs. Twlstytail's feather
for her bonnet has a
in It, and I want one like It."
"Then you shall have It," quickly said Uncle Wlgglly. "I'll hop to
the store as soon as I have my

from the bill of the second bird,
but a third swallow caught the
light pinion from the swan's win;,'
before it touched the ground.
"My! You are having fun!" exclaimed Uncle Wiggily, as he
watched the swallows dart here
and thero after the lightly floating feather.
"Yes, we are having our last
game of feather tag around here,"
answered one of the birds. "Soon
we must fly away."
Uncle Wiggily watched them a
little longer, thinking to himself
how fine it was to be a bird, darting through tho air.
"But then I have a great deal of
fun Just being a rabbit gentleman,
hopping around looking for ad"It
ventures," said the bunny.
wouldn't do for me to have wings.
Each of us is best Just as he is."
Then away hopped Mr. Long-ear- s,
to the swalcalling good-by- e
lows, who were still busy with
their game of feather tag. It did
not take Uncle Wiggily long to
reach the store, where he bought
Nurse Jane a fine feather.
"The
It,
only thing about
though, said the little, mousie
on
"is
waited
who
clerk
him,
girl

curly-cue-qul-

curly-cue-qul-

breakfast."

So Nurse Jane gave him some
fried turnip pancakes with carrot
maple sugar gravy sprinkled over
A little later Uncle
the middle.
Vlggily was hopping through the
over
woods and
the fields.
The rabbit gentleman, with his
twink, plnkllng nose Oh, listen to
me; would you? I mean with his
pink, twinkling nose. The rabbit
gentleman had not gone very far
before, all of a sudden, he saw a
number of birds darting and skimming through the air. They seemed to be playing tag, or ball, for
one. would hold something white
In his beak, and, as he dropped It,
letting It float on the air, another
bird would dart up and catch It In
his bill, flying swiftly all the
while.
exswallows!"
"Oh, they're
claimed Uncle Wiggily, as he noticed the birds. "Why swallows!"
called the bunny, "Aren't you staying up north rather late this year?"
"We are, but the weather is so
warm we don't need to fly away
as early as we sometimes do," answered one of the birds, making a
swoop for the white thing floating
in the air.
"What are you doing?" asked
Uncle Wiggily.
"Playing feather tag," was the
answer. And the bunny saw that
this was so. One of the birds had
found a white swan's feather, and
had flown up into the air wRh It.
Thon, In fun, another swallow had
caught It awav from him as he
darted past. The feather blew
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Uncla Wiggily watched tliern
that this is the only feather we
have left, and it hasn't any
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In it."

"I'll take It anyhow," spoke the
bunny. "Nurse Jane may be able
to curl it with a hot iron." So he
took the feather. But on his way
home the rabbit uncle heard the
twittering of some swallows and
one of the birds said:
"Isn't it too bad! Now we can't
have any More fun!"
"Why, whatever is the matter?"
asked the bunny as he saw his
feathered friends.
"Oh, the feather we were playing tag with fell to the ground,"
said one of the swallows, "and a
bad fox came along, grabbed it up
and ran off with it to make a bed
in his den. Oh, If we only had a
feather we could have a lot more
fun."

"Why, take Nurse Jane's feather!" quickly said the bunny. "I'm
in no hurry to bring it home to
her and I'm sure she wouldn't
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IN. IN THE
HIGHLANDS
Six room brick house, modern;
closets;
large
largo clothes
porches; small basement;
good walks, shade and full
size lot. This property Is located
Just two blocks from Central
avenue on one of the best
(Streets in the highlands. Price is
only 4,750.

GOOD BCY

FOU RENT.
Uiuhlnnds.
3-

4-

5-

,

,60.0C
furnished
- Room apartment, with
$45.00
furnished
porch,
Lowlands.
- Roem apartment,
$70.00
furnished
- Room furnished house. $60.0f

apartment,

furnished

$82.50

WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage
Tell us what you wantwe may
have it.
D, T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Insurance.
210 YV. Gold.
Phone 807-FOR SALE
M.0'0 Double frame cot to (re. I rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each- side, comrents for $S0 a
pletely furnished;
month; East Central.
Five-rooS, 000
cement block bungalow, modern, bult in features, fireplace,
furnace: Fourth ward.
white stucco bungalow,
$6,300 Five-roomodern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location;
Fourth ward.
Some
ranches for sale. Houses
and lots In all parts of the city. Business property and business opportunities.
A. FLEISCHER,
KEALTOR.
Automobile Insurance,
Fire Insurance,
Plate Glass, Burglary, Public Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds,
Phone tli.
111 Booth Fourth St.

fd

For

with

Rent-Room- s

Boyd

PLAIN board and room for 110 week.
1030 South Second.
BOOM AND BOARD
ell South

'

porch with board
623 Bouth High.
AND
ROOM
also sleeping
BOARD,
porch. S01 S. Edith. Phone 337-GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porca.
1027 Forrester
front room; no sick.
ana ooard, with
FOR RENT Room
first-clas- s
board. 410
sleeping porch;
East Central.
M1KAMONTES
ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona
Phone 240O-J- 1
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and
adjoining bath, with board, I'rl- vate home. 1630 E. Central.
RENT
FOR
Nicely furnished room with
CIS
board.
West
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 1472-RANCH
JAMESON'S
Ideal location
healthseekers; few reservations now
available. Phone 2238-- J.
FOR RENT In the ' highlands, steam
heated
also room and
apartment;
board. 103 South Walter.
J GRAND VIEW RANCH
THE) place to recuperate; modern ac
eommonatton. Phone 2407-RFOU RENT
Front room, adjoining bath.
board if desired; gentleman preferred.
605 south High, phone 1579-I"tn RENT Room and sleeping porch.
with board for convalescents; gentle
men only: private home. Phone S148-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
with steam heat and first-clas- s
table
board. 110 South Amu, phone 1327-FOR HEALTHSEEKERS Modern av
FOR KENT Bleeping
and room, garage.

Tasa de pro, 613 West Gold, phone 814-FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
pnrchee with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed, til South Broadway, phone
52. s
FOR RENT Room and sleenlnsj uorch
bath, hot and cold water, for nouple
or ladies, with board, lie North Syca
more.
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and
- bedroom,
with board. In furnace-heat-a- d
home; reasonable; also table board.
1420 East Silver.
Phone 1421-FOR RENT Ntcei
furnished rooms.
with or without bath; Just across from
the postofflce; hot water heat for winter; best of borne cooking, served family
style: room and board (45 to $55 per
month; board by meal, week or ticket;
meals, 60 cents. 410 West Gold, phone
..

'

RESERVATIONS may now be had at
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: $20
to $29 per week. Includes private room
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
and toilet. Genera) nursing, medical
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
rooms have ateem heat, hot and cold
running water. Phone 491. Dr. Murphey.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST

Ever-sharEngraved
sterling
and bunch of keys. Return $20 North
Reward.
Fourth.
LOST
Small coin purse containing
Finder please return to
about S5.50.
1106 S. Walter.
Reward.
STOLEN
From In front of Pastime
theater.
afternoon, boy's
Saturday
"Crescent" bicycle.
Phone J400-J-LOST Lady's pocket book, containing
keys, small changa and government
allotment check tor $17.50? reward.
Phone 175-LOST
Sunday,
pin, the size of silver
dollar, nearly round and set with black
onyx and pearls. Reward. 420 E. Central. Phone 1702--

-

CARPENTERING
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering and
repair work. Phono 1204-MAN
PIT: IFOKD THE ODD JOB
An kind of
Phone I mi-- J
"WANTED Odd Jobs oarpenterlng, paint- mg ana root repairing,-- . pnone U6S-PAINTING.
FOR HOUSB OR ROOF
first-clawork; reasonable prices
fleorga T Brown 1028 South Broadway
BEFORE BUILDING or having your
house repaired, call 8C4-our figures
may Interest you; no Joo too large or too
small.
want property tu nil, if
worth the money, wo can move It.
6ee our advertisement under Real Estate
column: If your proporty were thus
It would move, wouldn't It?
.1. L. Phillips. Real Estate,
lit South
,
Third, phono 351-WANTED
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NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjust-

ments made by us.

Oversize and
Over.service

IT'"

DlD'

The best tire for
money in the state.
Tire Hepalrlng

t

the least
and

Retreadlnc.

niGOLAN'D TIKK & RUBBER
WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. I'bone 230
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TRICES.
A BARGAIN
brick, glassed sleeping
two
screened
porches, bath
porch,
Four rooms and extra large
fine electric fixtures. House r.ewjyl glassed porch, two other porchdecorated, shade, lawn, double gar-l- j Kes, Deauuiui lawn, ana snruo-- I
age, walks. I'rlco $4,700. J1.25C tery, garageV and other out-- I
cash, balance monthly.
buildings on one of the best
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
corner lots in the Fourth ward.
Ko'iltor.
This property is priced to sell
1UO S. Fourth St.
Phone 414..
right now. The price and terms
are right. See
BRICK--S5-

Shelley Realty Co,

DOWN

Phone

four rooms and
sleeping; porch. Modern. Lot 6 Ox
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively.
J, P. GILL,
Heal Estate.
115 S. Second.
Phone 723--

A

ar Ini'l PtAiuac

isv.et. Inc.

R

00

dandy brick,

439--

J.

210 W. Gold.

Furnished or Unfurnished
BUNGALOW
Four large rooms, bath, two
porches, corner )ot 60x142, gar-

SUDDEN SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
:n before 11 a. m. mailed same day
noon
next
m.
mailed
Work In before t p.
day. Address work to
THIS RED ARROW.
B. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want s representative in TO'JH
territory.)

age, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, cjty
fine furniture
water, lights,
Immediate possession. Price un-

furnished

Qood terms.

1420 EAST UQL.D

Dwellings

CLASS WILL TELL

--

m

Pos-itive-

$750
cash.
lots Just
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
Cash, $10 a Month.
W. C. THAXTON,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to B p. m.
8 to 9 a. m.
Phone 761-ot

Hurryl Hurry! Hurry!
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors,
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 168.

A look .will convince y.u of the
value offered and tha .nn Attractive featuree
about this
modern home. In the Ilrst place. It
was built for a home and was not
built to sell.
This means 1t was
built of the very best material on
the market,
It'a on a valuaole
lot,
haa hardwood floors, ext.--a lavatory,
large south front living rooms and Is
so arranged that it may be used as
a double house. Just one bloc from
Central avenue, and the hit buy In
town today. Co you want It!

924

J, A, HAMMOND
East Silver.
rhono

I

1522-I- t,

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, glassed-i- n sleep,
ing porch, front porch: earaa-f- i
etc., furnished comnleta. f!nrner
tot, ouxiij. only 13,800. Terms.

MeDON'ALD A WORSHAM.
J, D, KELEHER,
Heal Estate and Insui-anpA REAL HOME
A HOME
West Oold. Realtor. Phone 410.
til
Fliono 960-V108 S. Third.
On Luna boulevard, paved street,
5 rooms
urnlshed, glassed in porch
brick and sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
and priced
tire place, furnace, garage, lawn, etc. Good location
SOME FINE HOMES
trees; all for $6,300. Can you beat right with terms.
Four-rooIt.
modern brick, $4,200.
H. F. GILMORB
R. McCLUGIIAK,
hardwood floors. Fourth
IU W. Gold
Phone 442-101 W. Gold.
Phone 4 42 J.
ward, f 6.600, Seven-roolarge lot,
shade trees, garage, $6,000. Some
WE HAVE SEVERAL BARlots.
fine
HERE'S A BARAIV.
GAINS PRICED EXCEPTIONH.
W.
four-roonew
McMITXIOX,
frame house
Nearly
ALLY LOW FOR IMMEDIATE
200
West
Gold.
two
with
screened
SALE
porches, garage,
ALL COMPLETELY
FOR SALE
large lot, located in Highlands.
OVERHAULED AND IN PERTwenty-acr- e
lf
ranch, two and
Owner leaving city, Inspect and
FECT
MECHANICAL CONDImiles from town, A good
make your offer.
TION.
FOR SALE CHEAP
investment
an
We offer two fine little ranches
bargain
$3,600.
One Ford Touring- Equipped for
today almost on your own terms. A practically new Dodge car only
3. Tj. PHILWPS,
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
KOLL1N E. GUl'HRIDGE,
four new tires Extra
Starter,
110 6. Third.
854-V4.
Motor In perfect
Phone
Real Estate.
cord, 34x3
tubes Side Curtains Shock abB66-a
at
order.
sale
For
Phone
108 S. Third. running
sorbers A sacrifice.
quick
bargain.
One Ford Speedster
Equipped
213 S. First St.
Phono 964-FOR RENT
with four new cord tires, 3ux3',a
FOR SALE House.
FOR RENT One 'room and two
all around and the best motor in
FOK SALE
brick house, on
very convn'nt to meals.
town.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
w.w a. cover AVf,
""nn r.riun. rnone hui-ki- .
FOR RE"T One large .oorn with six FOR SALE Modurn furnished bunauluw
Ons Ford Touring; In A- concase. 107 Ssuth
garage; coruor lot. Owner, 11:4 bouth FOR PALE Show
wn.uow. ana large
dition Priced right. All
completely v a;ter.
Fourth.
five-roo-

USED

Five-roo-

FORDS

--

one-ha-

,

-

,

InT

KENT
houst., furnished
with sleeping porch. 1018 Bouth Walter.
FOR RE.NT OR SALE Five rooms, three
porches, modern except heat. 621 North
Tnirteentn.
FOR RENT Seven-roofurnished, two
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, lit North
mapie, pnone Z272-FOR KENT Furnished house In highlands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
Phone 1451-FOR
KENT Two toon, eotiage with
glassed sleeping porch, furnished, lu- 822
South Walter.
qulre
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furnished, In Highlands. A. B. Mllner,
2
313
West Central ave.
FOR RENT Attractive new unfurnished
house; three rooms and steeping porch.
owner, leou North second.
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roomodern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children. 604 West Marble.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnish J iiousr,
$80
1105
Bast bllvir,
per month.
phone 1568-FOR RENT Just vacated, clean and
nicely furnished four rnnmi mnA iimnu
enclosed sleeping porch. 212 South High
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
bunga,
low, modern.
.In. Innnllnn
highlands. ' 803 South Edith.
FOR KENT Nice ruur-roocottage, 30V
West Haaeldlne, 126 per month. Broad
Bicycle Co.. 220 South Bccond, phone 73tl,
FOR RENT Modern four-roohoueo,
furnished; two large porches; Highlands; will give lng lease,
phono
1478--

t,l

Furnished

$1,-00-

FOR' SALS Almost new modern four room house, lights,
water, cement basement, furnace, garage, coal and wood

FOK

$4,000,

0
Wanted
5,000, $2,000 and
on first mortgage, city
property.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670

N

FOR RENT

160 Foot
railroad frontage,
north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142. Highlands.
the best location for medium rental cottages in' the city

When you can buy a four-roomodern
brick with sleeping
porch, 60 lot; close In; fine
location for only $8,500. $600
down, $60 per month,

.

fn Heights, four rooms two slcen
Ing porches; also back and front
porch, bath, oak floors, fire place
ana steam neat, east front, 4,600,
1'erms, or 7 per cent off for cash,

n

Fourth Ward,

In

NEW BUNGALOW

OPPORTUNITIES

WHY PAY RENT

.

J,

house, now vacant. Terms
quire, 628 S. Walter St.

BRICK.
guarantee every ounce
ot workmanship and material in
it.. Has two porches screened;
hardwood
floors throughout;
closets, coal and gas ranges,
Bhades,
linoleum,
electric fixtures, etc., Included. Lot
142 feet, all fenced; plenty outbuildings,
sidewalks,
lawn,
everything
and priced to sell. Terms if you
like. Owner leaving the city.
Can buy the furniture also.
A HARD ONE TO BEAT
New
bath, frame on lot,
60x142 feet; all fenced for tl,.
750. Best terms.
IF YOU WANT
A real value In an eight-roohouse in the city's best location?
We have it. Let's show you It
today?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because: It's a saving account
and Investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note Its growth Then pick your
lot. Only $10 cash and 10 per
month.
Wo can

0?.t

PRE-WA-

& CO,

F

REALTORS,

Six-roo- m

Four rooms, modern; close tn
in Fourth ward; good sized lot
Price is only $2,760, and can
make some terms.
apartment,

TMQoU4HLr.

VELL IF

e;

A KEEN, HOME
Located in the very best residential section of the Fourth
ward; contains seven rooms;
steam heat; servant's room;
laundry room; hardwood floors
:hroughout; shades and draperies
Included; good electrical fixtures; good walks and lawn;
large double garage. This Is one
of the finest homes in Albuquerque and can be bought at a
real bargain, with exceptionally
good terms. A look will convince you.

By George McManus

8.

thousand-mil-

TO TEACH ME
TMt
CAME

CLOSK

Ear-ag-
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FOR RENT

Rooma

FOR KENT several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. 1727
West Central, phone 1749-FOR RENT
Furnishes rooma. 218
South Walter, phone 1M7-FOR
RENT Three furnished rooms.
mudern. 1011 North First.
FOR KENT-Fruroom suitable tor two
gentlemen. 327 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms for
60
Bouth Walter.
housrkeeplng.
tta.i-- r nea room for one or two
lauite; lowlands. Pliono 2007-HED rooms; hot water heat;
sick1,
n,. children.
411 West Sliver.
FOU KENT Furnished room, furnace
"c.ii no sick. ao7 south Wa ter.
FOR RENT Room or suite ut
lid North High.
FOR KENT Furnished room for lady,
10 per month.
405 8. Edith.
FOR KU.NT Furnished room;
gentle
...- iMc.cneu. 110 r,ortn Fourth.
i wiceiy furnished sleeping
rooms, upstairs. 123 Bouth
Broadway.
FOR RENT-T- wo
furnished "7Som"s
M7
....u.eneeping, Appy
We, Bv.r

tviii

tr

m. an Houtn Third
Furnished rooms for liglil
:
wMsonocuiiii
ml
moairn. M1H W
ver.
FOR RENT Two unfiirnLh
.
keenin
'" wv ixortn ate-

FOR RENT

"

FOR RENT Two turiilit4 hoUlekaep"
ini rooms; ' no children. 1J0 South
Euitrr.

FOR RENT Very
desirable furnished
room, convenient to meals. 304 Bouth
FOB KENT Furnished house, 8 rooms Walter,
and sleeping porch, basement, furnace
RENT-Th- ree
heat.
modern unfuSnlshTI
Inquire 215 N. High.
Phone FOR
1762-1!nl na water paid; garage.
11I0 North Second.
FOR RENT Four-roonicely f jrnilitd
bungalow; modern except hea;; watir Wli.i, kjunt to employed woman a fur
nlshed room In very, desirable locapaid. SIS East Iron, Inquire at 525
tion.
Phone 1548-South Arno.
FOR
FOR RENT Furnished, modern house,
Front room, furnished, prl"
kent
vate entrance, connecting
with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch and
'bath, 133
gerage, at 617 B. Pacific.
rnone 870-4,ian.
at
Inquire
1006-S- .
Edith.
FOR RENT Two rooma furnished tar
FOR RENT Five-roolght housekeeping.
No objection to
modern bunga208 8. Arno.
low, furnished, with sleeping porch; young child.
will take board and room for rent. FOR RENT Two rooms. furnlslWd
for
Apply 314 B. Sixth.
light housekeeping; right at shopa.
FOR RENT Four and five-rooPhonelMl.R,
tot
Williams.
house,
furnished; bargain;
highlands; free r0R I?ENT Furnished front room, mod-ereleoirlcity, phone, water. Phone 2158-adjoining bath; furnace heat. 517
1103 Bouth Elm.
208-mate, --pnone
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five end FOR RENT Reasonable, close-I- n
sleephouses and apartments: some
ing rooTna and
light housekeeping
furnished. W. H. McMllllon, MS West room. (05 East Central,
phone 1421-Gold.
FOR RENT One room nicely furnished;
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roono sick , gentleman
408
preferred.
. house
with bath and extra large North Arno. phone
192D-glassed-i- n
sleeping porch
piano In- FOU KENT Very
house.
pleasant large sleep-In- g
1005 S. Edith.
quire tn rear.
room; steam beat, hot and cold
FOR RENT Desirable f
water in room.
n
West Coal.
brick, house, two nice, porches FOR
RENT Housekeeping rooms " and
and bssement at 323 N. Walter.
For
two persons; no
sleeping
for
porch,
information call at 417 a Walter. Phone children. 110 Bouth
Walnut. ,
1903-,
FOR RENT Nloely furnished room, out-siFOR RENT Modern four-roobungn-loentrance; also garage; no sick.
furnished, large Bleeping porch;
1
North Second.
best location In city for sick, 131 !0; 11
water paid: no children.
Phone ens. FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room,
furnace heat, convenient to meals, gar-tg- o.
or j865-No sick. 108 South Arno.
FOR RENT We have eeveral houses
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
and apartments to rent.
OWNERS,
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
list your properties with us. We can
rent them and save you trouble. Oober, Theater. 31H4 Weet Central.
Short ae Oober, 820 West Oold. phone 68. FOR RENT Two
light housekeeping
rooms,
A SUIT or Overcoat, tailored to your
with sleeping porch; newly
11A RA
n
S94 r.A
decorated. 801 North Eighth.
Individual tnajiip
quality, style, fit and workmanship guar- - FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
uiiieeu. me upsiairs (.uoinea snop, over
rooma In modern home. Apply to Mrs.
Woolworth's etore. Up a flight; save rreq nam, eas North second.
$10 to 320.
run KENT Two furn shed rooms tn
Second floor, one suitable for light
SALE-.Live.- tock
gOR
housekeeping. 414 West Oold ave.
FOR SALE Frying size and large rab- - FOR RENT Front bedroom; private
mo west orand.
nits,
adjoining bath; to employed
FOR SALE Ureat Datw pups. W. R. men; no sick. 118 South Seventh.
Blebelle. Ban Lorenzo, N. M.
EI.UIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
FOR SALE Twu tresn milk cows. 1423
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month,
603U West Central.
South Broadway.
Qeorge Blake.
FOR
RENT Two well furnished rooms
FOR SALE Carload cheapest and boat
for housekeeping!
load horses aver shipped here. Bell's
ge sleeping porch,
'
electrlo lights and gaa. 41 East Centra).
Mvery.
FOR
RENT
Modern front room with
rOR SALE One fresh Jersey Co
and
glass enclosed sleeping porc.i, near.
calf, and two heifers over one year old.
mgn school; mo sick. Phono '6S0-J- .
Phone 940J-Rnorth Arnoi
FOR SALE Hogs 50 to 100 pounds at
Hicks' Ranch, O to New Water tank, FOR RENT One room, nloely furnished, adjoining
East side of unlverslt
bath; gentleman emHeights, then
four miles south.
ployed; no alck. 416 West Marquette,
1119-phone
('OH SERVICE
hornless,
Naturally
In good
long haired Toggenburg buck of good FOR RENT
gentleman
health and employed; furnished front
milking strain; also some young pullets
room.
South Edith, a short distance
for sale. 1115 N. Fifth St.
--iT.
FOR SALE Carload
of all purpose from Central. Phono 1461
room, nortK!
horses at 101 'est Mountain road and rOR RENT High-clasouth and east exposure: south sleen- First street; the cheapest load that has
com
Ing porch; private home In beat resi
to Albuquerque, J. F.
ever
dential district Phone 970.
furFOR SALE On Saturday, Oct. 16. at FOR RENT Modern steam-heate- d
nished housekeeping apartment; three
8l
N. First, 11 head Missouri work
mules, and 10 head horsaa and mares, rooms and bath. Inquire mornings, Mrs.
W. RMetcalf, 403 West Bllver.
for cash, or payment down and
time on balance, Phone 942-room,
FOB; RENT Front
connecting
. bath, In private family; might give
breakfast and evening meal; no sick.
QSAjLEPoujtry-Egg- t
FOR SALE Bquaba ana fancy pigeons. 913 North Second, phone 1692-1903 South High.
WOODWORTH
furnished, nloe
Newly
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab-bitclean rooms ana housekeeping apart
or
month. Reduced
710 ments, by day, week
hens and frying chickens.
summer rates, tit South Third.
West Lead
full- - FOR KENT Two or three modern up
FOR SALS Chickens; twenty-si- x
Mooded
Brown Leghorns; fourteen
stairs rooma for housekeeping; reason
While and six reds. eta. E01 East able; no alck: no children; near high
Grand.
school.
tot North, Arno.
Phono HS0-J- ,

nn

i.

la

Have you seen the plans we have
to build you that brick bunga- -'
low for J3.775 on the easy payment plan?
Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished house
tc
rent.
Second and Gold.
Phone t40.

gomi,

FOR SALE

-l

do-,e- t.

furnished for ght housekeeping; modern
.
Conveniences: dealrahl- West Coal.
FOR RE.NT Large
with small,
room adJolntn. hath i.-- ..
slseplng porch, private entrance; ault- ivyu aeniiemen.
rnone Mrs. A.
BHnjl. 724 Best Oold. phone 227J--

ir

FOR RENT

Apartment.

FOR RENT Four modern apartments,
furnished or .unfurnished, 325 to 827.
10 N. Sixth st.
FOR RENT Small furnished apartment',
steam heated. 1216 West Roma, Inquire Apartment 5.
FOR RENT Furnished
apartment, four
rooms; modern: no alck; adults. ;104
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartment;
two rooms and sleeping porch. 208
North Walnut.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three-rooapartment; steam heat, hot water. (11
West Coal.
FOR RENT One large and one small
modern
furnished
apartment 215
North Seventh.
FOR KENT Twu rurnnmed
wmi fur
light housekeeping; adults; no sick
724 Bouth Second.
FOR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
apartment with sleeping porch and
bath. 310 8outh Walter.
FOR RENT Two large rooma. kitchenette and glassed-t- n sleeping porch. 603
West Iron, phone 3310-FOR RENT
Furnished
apartments:
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
81
M
Hotel,
North Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeep.
Ing rooms with kitchenette, ground
floor; no children.' 416 West Lead.
FOR RENT A three-rooand a

furnlah1

t.g.tm...

to. South First. Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.
FOR KENT Three-rooanartment. for,
nlshed complete;
October S; can be
seen now( no sick and no children. 112
8outh Ninth.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, nicely
furnished for housekeeping:
and
coal range) desirable location; (13 West

m

Coal.

FOR KENT Two-rvoanartment. bath.
hall and porches, front and back en
trances, completely furnished, modern
with gas. 1006 Forrester, phone 1379-1"6r RESjT Apartment of four nice
..
-- ,
tnAmi anJI la...
nlshed, with range and gaa stove and
ummw
Durner atovo ana piano, ana very
close In; no sick and no small children.
Inquire at 417 W. Lead ave.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE 1918 Ford touring car; good
conqmon; good tlree. 318 West Sliver.
FOR SALE
1
BulcW touring
car;
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
city.
FOR SALE Some extra, goo used cars,
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, (01
West Central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model.
worm
z,jou, will sell lor 81,960.
Phono 490-FOR SALE Or will trade
ger car tor light truck or Ford runabout. S17 South Arno.
FOR SALE 1921 Ford Sedan, with wlie
wheele and easentlal extras; only run
3,100 mllos. 806 South Edith.
101 BALE 1920 Fortl, with alerter;
good condition,
3326
cash. Phone
1078-200 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Chalmera car, A- -l condition; will sell on terms or trade for
small car. Call 1600 South High, phone
3301-FOR SALE OR TRADE One
ger Maxwell sedan, 1918 model, at bargain; overhauled thoroughly; will demonstrate
Box H. S. T.care Journal.
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes, 1913
models, 3760 and $860; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drive,
$200; one-fb- n
$400; Ford speedster, $200; Dodga touring car, $400. lit West Gold.
WE WANT your used, burned, wrecltid
car. Highest prloee paid. He have parta
for moat every car wheels, springs, magnetos, electrical parta and aomo real bar-galIn slightly used tires, all Sixes.
Viaduct Garaa, 500 South Second.

DRESSMAKING
Fifth.
HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Millinery, 300 South Broadway, ph. 10T3-DHE8SMAK1NU
Ladlea' tailoring; evening dresses, beading and embroidering.
pnone 1826-PLEATING, aooordlon, aide ana box;
mall orders. N. Crane, tit North
Seventh: Crane Apartmenta. phono 314.
SEWING baby clothes and school a
specialty; also dyeing and mending
ladles- - clot lice. Mrs. Davis, lilt W. Iron.
FANCY DRESSMAKING, e:nbrotdery and
bead work a apecialty.
Call
Mra.
Perry, enartment 6. Dodge Hotel, 117 Vg
North First, phone 11-i- s

FOR SALE New three-roohouse.
Dr. lturtun, Suite ,
sleeping porch.
Harnett building,
FOR SALE l3v ownar. lot with, t.ni
house; city water and sewer; terms.
eua worm Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse, sleeping
porch, large front porch, practically
mooern ana rurnisnea. 601 East
Orand
'Uil SALE Four-rooframe
houie
with elerplng porch; city water In
house; good repair; terms. 1324 Sou:h
""SI".

tOR SALE

By owner, five-rooframe
stucco; nas fireplace, built-i- n bookoue
china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid.

fnone

jsog--

FOR SALE Bv owner, nan, h.,.,.. i
foot corner lot; shade taees, outbuild- iuci ior cows, cnicKens, rabbits;
io'i utn Elm.
rUK SALE Five-roomodern stucco
nouse, acreened-l- n sleeping porch, back
ann ironi porcnes, bath, lights and gaa.
wtoffirrr, S SOUtn Arno.
FOt SALE
modern house, very
i iocaiion, west central, in
condition; terms if desired. Ad- aresa ox 66, care Journal.
FOR SALE Cozlly furnished attractive
three-roonew house, in highlande;
modern conveniences; price and terms
very reasonanie. Phone 1927-R- .
FOR SALE Nearly new
house
In lowlands; glassed In
porch, furnace
nom, one diock from Robinson park,
t,viv; easy terms, rnone 1825-FOR SALE New fOur-roommf-c- n
fur
nlshed cottage, on Bouth Walter, lo'JO
uown ana monthly payments.
J. A
Hammond. 824 East Silver, phone 162S-FOR SALE Big snap In a fine home;
swell furnished modern new
will take part cash, balance bungalow,
to suit.
ou must see this fine little home to
appreciate it. call 801 South Edith, or
owner.
phone 1678-FOR BALE 33,600 will buy this mod-er- n
four-roohome; two large porches
rage ana store-roolot 60x143,
facing oast on atreet car line, at N 906
North Twelfth.
City Realty Co., 207
West Oold, phone t;
BT OWNER,
modern house In
Fourth ward, bard wood floors, fire- piaco, large screened
porches, three
ngnt airy nea rooms with extra large
closets, fronts sast on large. lot with
lawn, trees, etc; everything in excellent
condition; terms If desired. Phone

',

"

1977--

J.

FOR BALK Immedl ate possession con
had of an exceptionally clean four-larroom house, three closets, bath and
sleeping porch; full size lot of rich gar-de- nt
soil, part In alfalfa: new concrete
walks, garage, chicken house and run: In
good condition and well worth Inspecting.
inquire eat. North Sixth, phone 1808-FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
place worth Investigating;- hard wood
floors, flro place, buffet, window aeat,
linen eloaet: every, built-i- n feature of an
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear
porches: stationary tubs, extra number
of Windows; large lot; three large outbuildings; suitable for buslnssa or
arrange terms. Phone 1938-- J
FOR SALE $163 Income property; four
furnished houses In southern highlands,
fine location, closs In; this will pay you
$0 per cent on your Investment;
fine
Will take part cash,
renting district.
balance to ault. This Is a big snap for
someone, who wants a home' and a nloe
Income. I will sell these houses separately for homes. I need the money. Phone
157(-- J
forppointment, or call at 101
South Edith, owner.
FOR SALE By owner, new stucco
just finished; has combined
living and dining room; two bed rooms,
bath, kitchen, breakfast room, cozy fireplace, oak floors throughout, all woodwork done In enamel, many built-i- n
features; this house has been built by
day labor and built right from the
ground up. Large lot with flva beautiful shade trees. See It at tot North
Eighth, phono 1889-FORSALH BT OWNER
Extra well built
brick house of t rooma and glasssd In
porch. Located In Fourth ward, two
blocks fromvcar line near school. House
la In perfect repair. Will make fine home
and la well arranged for renting as two
Can be
to yield
rented
apartments.
30 per cent. Large lot, fin
ahade, double garage,
will accept well located
building lot In Fourth ward as part
payment. Terms can be arranged. Phone
1389--

-

FOR SALE

--

Furniture

FOR SALS Dining' room table and chlf- flnolr. Phone 1688-FOR SALE China cabinets, chiffoniers,
child's beds,
chlfforobe,
wardrobe,
three-quartbeds, violins, banjo, mandolins
rifles. 83.(0 tin: every
used furniture, priced
thing In hlrh-grad- e
. Boutn sirst.
to sen rignt.
FOR SALE
Furniture:
Beds, bed
cot and r,id.
springs, mattresses,
dreseera, chiffonier, 4x7 Navajo rug. rock
ing c Ire Irs, china cabinet, kitchen cabinet, Singer sewing machine, oil cook
atove, oil heater, coal heater, coal range,
three-burn- er
gas plate, electrlo grill;
fruit jnra: many other articles,
312
v
West Silver,
.

FOR SALE Range, 3278 N. Fourth.
Phone 473-KuK
SALE Turesning machine. lit

P. O. Box 412, City.
TRY BODDY 8 MILK.

Phone

BEST IN TOWN

3413-R-

Water moiot. inquire at
Morning Journal office.
F3R SALE Hav 22 Winchester SpecUl,
$20.
mnan Hall, uarita, N. M.
FOR BALE Cook atove, Bonny Oak No.
216, at 1700 West Mountain road.
ONE of those handy bags make a dandy
Chrlstmaa present. Phone 827-DENVER POST delivered it your door.
so per month. Ptrone 1949-FOR SALE Three kitchen chaira and
two rugs. 319 West Hazeldlne.
FOR SAT E Tomatoes. 2Ho per pound
also watermelons. Phone 241S-RFOR SALE Barrele; also good cider
vinegar, cheap. 201 East New Is.
FOR, SALE Evening gown, never worn,
423 S. Third.
size 34; priced cheap.
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new,
50
$2
each. Southwestern Junk Co.
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and 110
spots try the Manzano Company Bluing.
FOR SALE Oil stove, oven, two warming stoves, kitchen utensils, 706 W.
Lead.
FOR SALE Butcher's Ice box, grocery
refrigerator, two show cases. 313 West
FOR

BALE

Silver.

FOR SALE Sectional bookcase, five
book
eectlons, base with drawer.
Phono 1782-FOR SALE Two coal heater". V Iron
bed and springs, and kitchen table,
Phone 2001-FOR SALE Nice frUeh egge, 60o per
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Yards, 623 Boutn
Eighth, phone 1168.
r,
kitchen
FOR SALE A
range, chairs, bed, Indian rug, etc
608 North Eleventh.
Call 13fl-FOR BALE An old established tea and
coffee route. Mr. McCabe, 101 tioutu
Edith.
FOR SALE Coral Hot Blast heating
stove; best buy In town; also wire
cot. 601 East Grand.
6
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
Hardware Depart
with gang plows.
ment J. Korber A Co.
FOR SALE Navajo rugs, direct from
reservation; beautiful designs; at a
bargain. 208 South Arno.
before the season
BUY YOUR GUN
onens: fifty shotguns and rifles to
select from, lit West Gold.
FOR SALE Freeh buttermilk and cot
tage cheese; aleosfreah milk tn gallon
lota.
Bweyne'e Dairy. Phone 1916-Winchester
FOR SALE Cheap, good
pump gun; also .22 Winchester rtue;
622
South High.
have to aell this week.
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo ruga
and Germantown
pillow topa direct
from reservation; good designs; bargains,
1005 Eaet Central, phone 1419-FOR SALE Another shipment of bar- galna in Navajo rugs. 117 North Mul
berry, phone 1730-- J, and 228 North Elm,
phone 2118-SOFT SPOTS Beel and aroh cushions
nrevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
Leather
troubles, tl. Thomas F. Kaleher,1057-Co., 408 West Central. Phone
mat- and
FOR SALE Iron bed, shrings
Iron led,
trees, full size; three-quartand
folding C"f,
springs and mattress,
906
never used by sick, very cheap.
Wllliame. Phone 1981-DON'T FORGET
WE CAN save you $10 to $20 on a suit
or overcoat:
quality, style, fit anas
The Ups.,i.-workmanship guaranteed.
Clothes Shop, over wootwortn s store.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 Boutn
Try a built up
Walnut phone 1634-- J.
roof, will last as long as tha bulldlrt.
FOR SALE Flva hundred shares of City
Electrlo Railway, below par.. Dr. R.
L. Hust, N. T. AnnUo building.
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.

IS.

a bargain.
J, H, PEAK,

Heights, at

The Square Deal Garage
413 W. Copper Ave.
FORD
SPECIALISTS
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

Phone

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ArlUK.NbtS.

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Hooms 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
mono d 15.1 J.
PHYSICIANS AND SCHOBONe).
HELP WANTED
UU. S. I. UtilTON,
Ulaeasee of toe Btemark.
Male7
Suite.
Harnett Building.
WANTED
Barber. 611 E. Central.
UK S. O. t l.AKKE,
'
WANTED
Eye, Ear, Noeo and Throat.
Boya to distribute bills. J. C.
Barnett
131.
at
Phone
Co.
Building.
Penney
Office Ubnra
ANTED Second cook. Methodist
to 11 a. m., and I to 5 p. tn.
1R. MARGARET C AHXWKIGltl,
WANTED
Man to contract
to shuck Office Grant
Bldg.. Hoom H. Phone 171
twenty acrea of corn. Apply 1U02
Residence 1121 ast Central.
North Second.
Phone 671.
WANTED Men with small capital to
learn tire protector
business; real DR. ALFRED I..
IHEUK,
money for live wires. 407 Weat Copper.
Dentist.
V ANTED Good
out ot
Phone 62.
blacksmith,
118V4
South ThIM.
town position.
Apply stating experi- - Open Evening.
Dental
ence, I'ostoftice box 638. Albuquerque
female.
W. M, SHERIDAN,
WANTED Olrl for general housework;
nowaBhlng. 110 North fhlrteentn.
Practlco limited to
WANTED
GENITO - UIUN KY PIMEiiSES.
Experienced collar girl,
celslor Laundry.
AND DISEASES OF THE 6KIN
WANTED
cook.
Experienced
Apply Wassermao Laboratory tn Cnnrwtlnn
Mrs. Weinman, 70s West Copper.
OHzoim Itnnk nidtr. phono 88.
WANTED Woman for general house-worCHIROPRACTORS
hal, days. Call iKLM.
v
WANTED
American woman for houseChlroBractor.
work, twice a week. 721 B. Edith.
1
and 20 Armljo Building.
Phone 166-oook and two ex- M. 8. KtiOB. U. C .
WANTED First-ol;.s- s
Phono Connections.
perienced American dining room girls. 201 Chiropractor.
West Central.
Apply 410 West Oold.
Uuw JJ and .t.
WANTED Woman for housekeeping and
cooking In Santa Fa; two In family.
217 South Tenth, city.
FIE It. Dhone 2.107-XWANTED
American
girl for general VISITING BARBER. Phone 2010-J- .'
housework; good home for right party. BEAUTY
SPECIALIST, Phone 2010- Call 11V-West Central, 11 to 6.
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPsNISHT
WANTED To give elderly lady good NR!S V rt ramKAs.
I- home In return for light housework;
building. Phone 456.
no washing. 722 E. Iron. Phone 2399-PHACT1CAL
NURSE can take oontlne-me- nt
EAKN JiOAltD Room and 110 a month
cases
November and Dewhile attending school; catalogue free. cember, city orduring
out of town. Write 130I
Mackay Business. College,
0)i South South Edith.
Main 8treet, Los Angelee.
Male and Female.
PHRENOLOGIST
HELP WANTED We want one or two RIDH TO UNIVERSITr HEIGHTS, 111
South Cornell avenue, have your head,
men or women to write fire and auto
hand head. Sara M. Jones,
Insurance; standard, old Una companlea; face and
none but producera can be used. Gober, Phone 21-Short
Oober, J20 West Gold.
MRS. L. A. KEVINS solicits
ubscrlp-tion- s
for all magazines and tawspapiri
Miscellaneous
et publishers and club prices.
1 anted
Is a
or
Carpenter work, job
daya. special representative
for Amerlcai.
Phone 1032-Ladlea
Home Journal
and
Saturday
Second-han- d
WANTED
bird cages. Evening Post.
1109 S. High.
Phone
Phone 1615.
13SS-WANTED Washing and Ironing; reason
LADIES, THINK
anie prtcee.
Phone 918-THE very latest styles In coats or
WANTED To rent , piano; will keep
made In plaid back main good condition. Phone 893.
terials, to your Individual measure; qualfit
ity,
and
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tintworkmanship guaranteed,
ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 661. only 120 and 124.60; direct from mills
to you. The Upstairs Clothes Shop, over
WANTED Washing and ironing to take Woolworth's
store.
home.
105 East Coal, phone 1505-WANTEO Washing and ;roning to take FOR RENT
Office Rooms
home. 1314 South Walter, phone 2173-IF YOU WANT anything hauled, oall
heat.
and
light
wetr fiirnlih-i- t.
Mitchell Tranefer, ph o ne 2058-Wright building, opposite poetofflce.
WANTED Your garbage. Phone 2409-RFOR RENT DOCTOR'S OFFICE
or write c w. Hunter, general delivery.
WILL shaca half of my office In Met- HAULING ot
all kinds. Scavengering
S.
cair Dunning. Alfred L. Thelln. D.
and transferlng. 723 East Iron, phone FOR RENT
Office rooms; heat and
8S99-.....
H..
WfltAF.
-..v.,
..it., ,,
iiuif, v.euui
WANTED
Watches, clocks and Jewelry avenue.
Inqujre J. Korber's Auto de- to repair. 117 South Firet, phono D17-Brassfleld, the Watch Man.
WANTED LOAN Wilt pay
per cent,
si.ouo, 12,000, 14.000; first mortgage.
New real estate. Phone 1576-WELDING AND CUTTING ol metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N, M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-TIME CARDS
MAX BARGAIN 8TORB, at 316 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phono HI.
846--

J.

M7LT

i?flcX$iit$r""

pjersOnaT

WANTD

Root Koter; Root Cement, stops leaka.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, far automobiles: MATTRESSES renovated. 13.60 and up,
luimiure repairca ana packed. Ervin
Homestead
Satisfaction
Floor Paint.
assured, Thoa. F. Keleher Leather Co, peuning uo., pnone 4ft
101V-408 West Central
BETTER KODAK
It Is
.
h- -.
.....FlNldiilNG
D.,,,M
,u.m iwii.si ,,uJ un mail.,
orders.
The
Barnum
BUSINESS CHANCES
Studio, 31S) West
a i, jiiouquerque, n. st.
FUR SALE tiaruge.
best
location in i.cn
URN'IWL'RB
town.
repairing,
upholstering, bed
Phone 179.
and
fraraea. bronslna. enamel.
FOR SALE One of the best business Ing, carpicture
hall
amnions. Satiscushions,
properties In Albuquerque, ill South faction guaranteed.
J. II. Austin, 1303
First street,' Inquire at Savoy Hotel of North First,
1270-phono
fice.
J-- Careful Kodak flulehlug
FOR SALE Forty, acre dairy farm, on WANTED
-Twice
service. Remember, satisdally
North Fourth atreet; allege and alfalfa faction euaranteaA
,,- SUnA
flnfahtn
ready for feeding; concrete floor for to a
established firm, Banna
reliable,
fifty cows: a real baraain. 402 West h Hanna. Master
Phutttgraskera.
Gold.
FOR SALE On account of bad health.
FORSALE OR TRADE"
have to go to hoapital: nice little busi
ness with good Ford delivery car; the WILL trade three
n Colorado
lote
oar Is worth what I am asking. Call a
Sprtnga and aume cash for clear resi
tli South) High,
dence, hero, tli South First.

be

A few choice lots In University

f

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1

3
7

No. J9
No. 27
No.
No.
NO.

8
4
S

No. 10

WES1130UND Dally.
Arrive.
The Scout.... 7:30 pra
Calif. Limlted.lO:SO am
Fargo Fast. .10:60 am
The Navajo. .13:36 am

8:30
11:00
11:30
1:00

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:10 pm
11:30 am

Depart.
pra
am
am
am

SOUTHBOUND.

EASTHOItNT)
The Navajo.. 3:10 pm
Calif. Limited. 6.00 nm
8. F. Klrht.. 7 85 mm
The Scout.... 7:20 am

1:40
6:40
3:10
7:60

pm
pm
am
am

From El Paso 8:35 pm
fTom El Paso 7:00 am
no. so connects at Belen with lvo. :i
for Clovie. Pecoa Vallev. Kansri cut and

No. 23
so

Gulf Coast.
No. 29 cunnects at Belen with No. il
from Clovls and points east and south.
I

IS

SALE

HAM

THE

8 TLHIy

PRICE PER LB. 30C
1 New Walnuts
are here, lb
Late Freertone reaches, lb

4(JC

15c

lb

Rartlett Pears,
Fresh Dates in stock again, pjig

3c
CRESCENT GROCERY

ROBERT JONES

Coal and South Walter

815 Marble Avenue
Phone
,

Phone

876

The Highest Grade Macaroni

Me

Noodle, Spaghetti and

Egg

ISell

other Macaroni Products

PASTIME

let's go

AIR COOLED.

Presents

VMiKD ARTISTS' CORPORATION

"CARNIVAL"
A

Carnival

Is

Ilarley Knoles Production
Glorious, Beautiful and Remarknblo
I'SCAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
RKGVLAR ADMISSION

ALSO

LOCAL ITEMS

$85 ROW

ONLY

Vhan 4 and 6.
Coal Supply
Dr. John B. JIartwell, a prom- inent surgeon of Colorado Springs
la in the city on professional business,
In the case of F. J. Prillwitz
versus Eubank Brothers, and V.
W. Eubank individually, a jury inthe district court yesterday decided for the plaintlfr, and assessed
damages of $75. The defendants
were charged with assault on Prillwitz.
Mr and Mrs. fiporCS R. M3S0I1
have left Albuquerque to spend
the winter in Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stewart, who
spent a few days on thetoUpper Rio
the city.
Pkpim have returned
They Just recently returned from
Scotland, wnere iney viaueu relatives and friends.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
"on
Mangan of Espanola, N. M., a Mrs.
on Tuesday night at Et faso.
KatharMiss
was
1'ormerly
Mangan
.
ine Little.
Four dollars, full wagon loan
limited amount
factory, wood;
Harm Coal Co. Phone 91.
Members of the Eastern Star ore
requested to meet at Strong Brothers' chapel at 2:30 o'clock this
the funeral of
ltarvey Moore.
Miss Alice Chinn, who has spont
the last nine month in Albuquerque, will return today to her home
in Columbia, Mo.
W. B. Hicks, manager of the J.
C. Penney store, has gone to Colo- -'
rado Springs on a business trip.
He will return to the city on Saturday,
Miss Fay Brlant and Miss Vivian
looser of 1706 East Silver avenue
returned last night from a five
weeks visit in Hope, Ark.
Pay Poll Tax at M gh School.
Sidney Weil has purchased the
W. H. Chrisman house at 415 North
street. Mr. and Mrs.
Eleventh
Chrisman returned yesterday to
their home at Mapleton, la. Mr. and
Mr Weil are moving in shortly.
T. J. Mabry lert last night for El
Paso on business.
Edmund Ross will leave today
for Dawson, N. M., on business.
J. Wyckliffe Miller of the San
Ysldro Indian Trading company
was in the city on business yesterday.
Thomas P. Gable, state game
warden. Is In the city on business.
Dominguez, arrested
Adolpho
here yesterday morning on a vagrancy charge, was identified last
night by Las Vegas officials asonthea
man wanted In that city
charge of stealing seven auto cas-toIngs. He will probably be taken
Las Vegas for a preliminary hearing today.
voted last
City commissioners
night to extend the water mains on
New York avenue from Fourteenth
street to Flftenth street.
;
A small tract of land on Kent
avenue will be given to the im- -

j

j

aft-atte-

'

LANG.

MATHESON

WITH

.

Easy Payments
No

ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
Phone

817-.-

)

BUYS PAIGE FOR $75
AND LANDS PREVIOUS
OWNER IN CITY JAIL

-

FOOTBALL TEAM GOES
TO COLORADO TONIGHT
A cheer meeting Is being planntd
by university students for tonight,
when the football team leaves for
Colorado Springs to meet Colorado
college there Saturday.
In order that students living In
the residential halls may attend
the meeting, the customary regulations concerning
study hours
have been set aside, and the students will be present in a body to
send the team away with good
!
wishes.
The program, which is under the
direction of Edward iiorgan, varsity cheer leader, will probably In
dance and other
clude a snake
similar demonstrations.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
BITTNER

HOUSE

Sonlb First.

319

ROOMS

Phono

221--

A Good Physic.
When you want a physic

that is
mild and gentle in effect, easy to

take and certain to act, take Cham,
berlain's Tablets. They are excel'
lent.

Filberts,

Almonds,

nuts

Brazils

.

37c
72c
19c

box
box

Cranberries, per quart

,

Tarns, Genuine Bradley's, per lb
Skookum Preserves.
tins, per tin
Wilsco Preserves,
glass
Wilsco Preserves,
glass

33c
48o

The Wilsco Preserves are pure fruit and sugar, and are an
exceptional value.

We Deliver Your Orders for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

years high quality and low prices.

WILLY-NILL- Y
J. A. Skinner

205 South First

Sell

THE

IN

CITY.

"Too Wise Wives

IIS West Gold Avenue.

WeSellSfflNHERlS

99

A Special Production for Husband and All Others
ADDED ATTRACTION

TRAVELOGUE"

HOLMES

"BURTON

EVENTS"

"CURRENT

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

REGULAR PRICES

SYNC0PAT0RS

ATTENTION ELKS
You are requested to meet at
the Masonic Temple at 2:30
P. M. Thursday to attend the
funeral services of our late
brother, Harvey J. Moore.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
modern
Just finished
press brlok end new
modorn exoept heat. Both in
modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, just
completing. Call at
Phono 1II49-821 W. Silver.
six-roo- m

158

Taxi & Baggage

five-roo-

158

REDUCED PRICE
LIST
Better Kodak
Finishing

GROVER DIVINE,
Exalted Ruler.

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

Select Poultry
Large hens and frys, alive.. 38c
38c
Pullets, alive
White Leghorn hens $1.45 each
Brown Leghorns pullets, $1.43
each.
Expect young fat ducks 60c lb.
Home dressed 4 to 6c.

,

KLECTKIO SHOE SHOP
667-213 South Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

Lyric
CONTDfrOCS

club. When you bring In

Join the
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
117 S. First St.
Phone 917--

15c
3o to 5c

,

married,
Everybody
single, or uncertain
should see this brilliant
picture of married life
as it really is.

J.

ENCAMPMENT

TO 11 P. M.

1

LAST TIME TODAY

Brasfield, the Watch Man

...10c

219 West Central.

Mrs. M. A. Skees,

1

m

CITJ

rhone

The Barnum Studio

DANCE

BENEFIT

915 N. Second

Headquarters Troop, Cavalry

ARMOR

Wanted

Business

Small

Must be bona fide money
making proposition that can
stand investigation. Address
"Business.'" 124 North Mulberry.
Phono 1478-J- .

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
Admission $1.00

Gallup

Brilliant

Swastika

Sugarite

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

NEXT

ARE

Ladies Free

War Tax 10c

GUARANTEED COAL
A

And then they started on tho Great Highway
Much travelled, but ever new, the Rocky Road to
Wedded Bliss. This brilliant picture, a scintillating story
of modern married life, is easily the finest comedy-dram- a
ever produced.
GOLDWYN presents RUPERT HUGHES'
comedy drama of American married life

Phone 35

Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

FOR
At a Bargain

Scene from RUPERT HUGHES' phoiopay on

eary .married Ve, "Danc&eroua; Curve !Abead$ M

HEW STATE COAL CO.

SALE

"Dangerous Curve Ahead"

If Sold At Once

6 ROOMS OF PRACTICALLY

NEW
of a

ADDED ATTRACTION

DRESSING"

"TURKEY

FURNITURE

piece William and Mary design dining room
mahogany bedroom suite; one
set; one
parlor
set, and other household goods. .This furniture is worth $ 1,000.
It sold at once, $000.00.
Consisting1

A Gayety Comedy
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES

5

. ,
Children......

.25c

Matinee Adults
Night (6 to 11) Adults

35c.

Including Tax

Apply, 805 West Sliver, between 10 a. m. and S p. m.
Phono 1466W for special appointment

Children

10c
15c

STAGE

Patrons are reqnestcd o place
orders for shelled plnon nuts well
in advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannlo S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mall orders
given careful attention.

Phone

TAXI
SINGER
Office 8lwrer Cigar Store,
210

West

COAL

DAWSON

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

IMPERIAL
;

LAUNDRY

CO.

-

S
SERVICE
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

For furnaces and heaters. Full of heat, little ash and no
clinkers. Holds fire well, giving out constant heat. Heat is
what you want with a minimum amount of ash. This you
,
get in Dawson Coal.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4

Ijct Our

Central

PHONES 5
x
Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home.

Blankets, Curtains an' Rugs a Specialty.

FOGG, The Jeweler
Post-offic-

EAT AT

Phones 148 and 449.

Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelry
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
Phono

903--

J.

122

.

Encampment Dance

BRACY'S

ARMORY
Friday, 14th.

CAFETERIA

e.

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. ni.
Corner Fount? ami

.

J.

Saratoga Chips

Made in Albuquerque. Always
fresh If they are the
AZTEC BRAND.

ASK TOUR GROCER

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

4th St.

v

NOTICE
auto
We have opened a
repair shop at 414 W. Copper
Ave., and invite our friends and
former customers to call on us
when in need of auto repairing.
We will serve you now as we
have done In the past well.

RAMS-Arizo-

G

CVe

The Highest Grade Macaroni

Sell

ether Macaroni Products

Noodles, Spaghetti and

Rambouillefs
g
yearling and
Large, smooth,
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.

two-year-o- ld

heavy-shearin-

Oil SPECIAL SALE

Tillman & Hoshor,
Phono

m

na

.

WALTER M.

COHHELL
I

Albuquerque, New Mexico.,

911--

See Them in Front of Our Store.

WANT
for Storage.

Automobiles
$5.00

Per Month.

401 North First.

CREAM COFFEE
Egg

AND DELIV-

CASH

STORE

FRANK TROTTER

STEP LIVELY

Let Us Send a Man

,

CHOCOLATE

ERY

Cash prizes for
best costumes

Street

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We

323 South First Street

PRESENTS

.,.$1.05

16-o- z.

x

Navy Store

October 13th

1

ois Weber

--

ARMORY

1815-.-

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

M-lb- s.

Grand Mask Bali

Phone

PTHEATKE

Rc

24-o- z.

Twenty-si-

;

The Army and

WKlViril

Small size (base burner, good
condition and reasonable.
Phono 1257--

lb.

Leg-gin- s,

CURIOS

Peaches, Apples, Cooking Figs, Layer Figs.
Prunes, Apricots,
1
--

500 pairs of Leather
values up to $8.00
for $4.00 and $5.00
Army Khaki Socks,
per pair 15c

Five-roo-

WANTED

Codfish,
New Codfish,

Store

WE SELL FOR CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
CRANBERRIES ARE FINE
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.'S
BULK CARES. Just received
fresh nnd nice, per pound.. 35c
Blackberries, Pitted Cherries
and Strawberries,
by tho
gallon.
Premlnm Soda Crackers...... 15c
20c
Bulb Peanut Butter, lb
30c
tomb Honey
$1.75
Honey
OOe
Vfdal. Honey
10 bars Borax Nanlitho Soan. fOc
50o
Beans
Lima
Blaekeyed Peas - . , . 50c
1 gal. Cider
50c
Vinegar
1 lb. Royal Cocoa
50c
8"r
Sack nf Meal
1 111.
25c
Pis Bacon
25r
Pig Ham
80c
.
Tobacco.
and
Star
norseshoe
45c
Eggs, dozen
JUST IN 1921 Holland Milkers

Herrings.
THE ONLY

YOU

,s

PHONE 624 TODAY

Special this Week
at the Army and
EJavy

Somebody is in the market for
a used car. An Albuquerque man
who bought a 1918 Paige for J7o
yesterday is without an automo
bile today because the car has
(liii to work in Kodak Studio.
been confiscated by the federal
Easy work. Good pay. Apply at
agents and the man who sold it
once to
has been arrested for bringing a
THE RED ARROW,
mortgaged car into the state from
116 South Third.
Colorado.
John M. Astrout of Denver, who
gave his name here as D. M. Wal- den, paid a hundred dollars down
on the automobile in Colorado
Springs and gave a mortgage for
the remaining $450 of the agreed For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.50.
price, lie bought the ear on September 3 and drove It to Albu Expert workmanship
guaranteed.
querque where he sold It yesterday
Wiseman's Watch Shop
for $75.
215 South Second
it
The purchaser considered
was
quite a buy. He thought it
suspiciously cheap, however, end
got A. R. Gere, special officer foi
FOR SALE.
the U. S. department of Justice to
brick, sun parlor,
investigate the previous purchase.
screened back porch, garage
Before the check was given over
lot. 1301 East Ceu'rul
corner
the man was arrested on the avenue. Furnished or
charge of bringing a mortgaged
car into the state, a violation of
state laws. Astrout Is in the city
Jail awaiting the officer from Denver who will take him back for
trial there. The purchaser of the NAVAJO RUGS
car will be protected.
MnnviRins. Baskets.
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.
COUPE OF IJOCAL MAN
Trading Post,
MrDfr,l4T,,Q Indian
Building
DENVER
ST0Li!LIN
Opposite Postoffice.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Craddock returned to the city yesterday, and
will remain here a short time before going to New York on business.
To replace that broken window
A few weeks ago Mr. Craddock
class, alhuqucrque Lumher Co..
423 North First
motored to Denver with his family
Phone 421.
in an auto which he had
purwas
While
he
chased In this city.
In a theater there, the car was
stolen and has not yet been recovered.
Mr. Craddock is the southwestern representative for the Paramount motion pictures. His headquarters are in this city.
Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45 am
GENTRY'S EGGS.
In Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Arrives
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose.
Leaves Santa Fe
4:J0pm
Sliinncr's, Ideal and Fappc's. Price
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:10 pm
75 cents.
600

NEW DRIED FRUIT, ALL VARIETIES
Mew

Clear Your Complexion

WANTED

maculate Conception school by the
cit'W. H. Trentman, state club leader, was in the city yesterday from
the state college.
Special communication of TemM.,
ple lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. 2:30
will be held this afternoon at
the
for
purat the Masonic temple
the funeral
pose of conducting
The
service for Harvey Moore.
servlco will be held from the tem- nlr
J. C. Klrcher of the district forest service, returned yesterday
from Raton, where he had charge
of the forest service exhibits at the
North State fain

We now have all kinds of new
Walnuts,

cision was reached by the city
last night upon
commissioners
hearing the report of the water
condition, given by' Dr. J. F.
Dochorty, county health official.
City Manager James Gladding
was authorized to order the plant
and have It Installed as soon as
possible. If necessary, the apparatus will be shipped by express.
Estimates of the cost ranged from
$2,.r.OO to $3,000.
Albuquerque heretofore has had
pure water and the
absolutely
present contamination is more de-or
less of a mystery to the health
partment. It Is supposed that the
impurity Is caused from a seepage
from lowlands or an irrigation
ditch Into one or more of the city
wells. As all of the wells are connected, it Is Impossible to determine which of the wells are receiving the impurity. While itbe-is
possible that the water will
come pure even before the plant
can be installed, city commissioners believe every possible precaution should be taken to prevent a
possible epidemic in the city.
Feeling that the repetition of the
present condition of the water
should be prevented, the commission authorized the city manager
to start compiling data for changes
In the present system which would
insure a supply of pure water for
the city. The chlorination plant,
once installed, can bo used to purify the water whenever it should
develop impurities.
Until the plant is in working order, It Is urged that all drinking
Dr.
water be boiled.
Docherty
stated last night that the water
was probably not impure enough
to cause typhoid, but that he could
not guarantee that it would not
and that other lesser epidemics
might be started through the use
of the water without first being
purified.

You Wish.

If

Interest Charged.

117 b. First St.

KUILLuL

TREATING WATER

No.

WARD'S STORE
HOMER Hi WARD

I

Do you frown w hen your mirror io
fflarinsly reflects some facial skin blemish, and wish for a quick and asy way
of clearing your ekln?
11
There's a skin beautlfier a delightfully fragrant, tinted cold cream, known
as Black and WMte Beauty Bleach.
When used In connection with Black
and White Soap and Cleansing Cream,
the results art' surprising.
Black and White Beauty Bleach clears
th
complexion of pimples, blackheada,
freckles, liver spots, sallowness makes
the ttkln soft and smooth. Black and
City Commissioners Order lhUo tin.,,, t an nlfl in Urn lit v Ulan rh
keeps the skin in perfect condition.
Chlorination Plant to Re- Black
and wmte cleansing uream removes nil dirt and impurities from the
lieve Temporary Impure pores makes the skin soft and velvety,
itinnir onri U'hfiA Vtnnntv Tilparh. 60c:
Condition of the Water.
Soap, 25c, and Cleansing Cream 5o and
oy au
&0c, are sold and guaranteed
A chlorination plant will be In- good drug and department stores.
11
JMnmrh
Tlonr
iVrlta
Mpmnhll.
stalled at the city reservoir at once
for a copy of your Birthday Book
to purify the water, which Is tem- Tenn.,
ana iranei wnicn, xeiis mi ""ut
This de- and White Toilet Preparations.
porarily contaminated.

ON

Today nnd tomorrow if our large stock lusts that Ions. UuaWy.
Weight
livery, liam guaranteed.
absolutely nono bettor.
.10 to 12 pounds each

t-

October 13, 1921.
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THINK

Your Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
.
Phone 542.

Other Goods.

Suit or O'Coat

$16.50 i& $23.50
We Are oh the Job

All Sizes, All Kinds, Delivered With

Tailored to Tour Measure.
Latest Styles, fit, quality and
guaranteed.
workmanship
THE UPSTAIRS CIXJTHES
SHOP.
Over Woolworth's Store.
I
a Might. Kuvo $10 to (20

LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE

Cerrillos Lump

,

Gas

H'se

Colte.

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Use

CERRHXOS EGG
FACTORS WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.
,

J.

EWER S CO.
220 North Second

SIAIIN

COAL

COMPANY

-

rilONE 81.

v
..:.,iua.

GALLUP

'

